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Gentlemen,

The substance of the following Reports was delivered as the concluding lectures of the two last courses of clinical medicine in the University of Edinburgh, upon the cases of patients treated in the Royal Infirmary. I was induced to publish them, in consequence of the late Parliamentary inquiry into the state of fever, and a regret often expressed to me, that, while, from the hospitals of Dublin, Cork, Glasgow, and London, excellent descriptions of the present epidemic had been communicated to the public, no account of it, as observed in the beneficent institution under your charge, had yet been published.
In the concluding lecture of each clinical course, I am in the habit of giving a systematical abstract of the occurrences which have taken place in the wards during the time they have been under my charge; and I thought that, by revising those delivered upon the two last occasions, and condensing them into one Report, I might, however imperfectly, supply the information wanted.

I was also desirous of laying before you an example of the manner of keeping an abstract of the multiplied experience of great hospitals, without which their utility, as a source of information to the profession, is greatly abridged. Such reports have been often published by hospital physicians in various capitals and schools on the continent of Europe; and those which we now receive regularly from Dublin are amongst the most valuable medical documents we possess.

I am fully aware of the numerous imperfections of the following pages. They were originally written, literally *currente ca-
lamo, during the pressure of that multiplicity of objects which always demand attention towards the conclusion of a clinical course. For their composition, no other books were consulted than the journals containing the histories of the cases, as originally written by the gentlemen who so ably assisted me as clerks, and the daily reports dictated by myself to the pupils at the bed-sides of the patients. I have, therefore, quoted no authorities, and have entered into no controversy, but have merely attempted to give an abstract of what I saw and did. The remarks subjoined to the tabular view of the cases which were treated, are only those which resulted immediately from the consideration of the facts recorded in it. I have made no laboured attempt to generalize the phenomena of disease observed; but, in order to give a true picture of the most interesting diseases, and especially of our epidemic fever, I have added, in an appendix, a selection of the cases, extracted from the journals of the Hospital.
I trust that what I have done will meet with your approbation. I regret that I have not been able to do more; and I return you my sincere thanks for having been permitted, through your indulgence, to do so much.

I remain, Gentlemen,

Your much obliged

And very obedient Servant,

Andrew Duncan, Jun.

Argyle Square,  
1st September 1818.
In prefixing to these Reports some observations on the advantages to be derived from hospital practice, I have no intention to enter fully or minutely into the subject, but shall content myself with pointing out a few particulars which have been suggested to me by some recent inquiries into the state of fever in various parts of the empire.

The primary object of hospitals is undoubtedly the restoration to health of the patients admitted, and, as necessarily connected with this, the practitioner acquires great personal experience, and the pupils, (if there be any,) much valuable instruction. With these beneficial results many hospital practitioners rest satisfied, and altogether neglect another view of the subject, which, in my opinion, is scarcely less important, and is more calculated to indemnify the public for their liberality in supporting these charitable institutions, by tending to improve their economical management, and by collecting
and accumulating a store of professional information on the history of disease, which cannot be acquired in the most extensive private practice.

There are two modes commonly employed for preserving a record of the occurrences in hospital practice; the one consists in keeping a detailed journal of the cases, and the other in entering certain leading particulars into a tabular scheme. The former, which has always been regularly done, both by the ordinary and clinical physicians of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, is indispensable, or at least ought never to be dispensed with; and to this practice we owe the valuable clinical observations of Dr. F. Home, and of Dr. Hamilton. The latter is less constantly practised; but I consider it as scarcely less important. It is true, that if the detailed daily reports be kept regularly and fully, it is possible, by great attention, to extract from them such a tabular view of the principal circumstances as I am recommending; but by experience I know that an infinite deal of labour would be saved to the practitioner, if he were to make the entries when the circumstances occurred, and while the patients were still in the wards, and accessible for the purpose of further examination, which is often suggested by reviewing the facts resulting from these tabular records. Those practitioners only who are in the habit of doing this, are fully capable of appreciating its value, in enabling them to draw general conclusions from their own practice; for, when they revise
their tables, they are often astonished how very different the result turns out, from what they expected from the vague recollection of what they themselves had done and seen.

Nor is the trouble of keeping such tabular records so great as might be supposed. It requires only system and regularity; and when we see how easily it is done in the military hospitals, we cannot help regretting that it is not also introduced generally into civil hospitals. If the practitioner himself has not time to fill up the columns of the prescribed table, it would be very little additional trouble to his clerk, or, if the time of this assistant would not easily permit him, the duty would be very gladly undertaken by another of the hospital pupils.

It is however in a different point of view that I am now chiefly considering hospital reports,—I mean as calculated to give information to the profession and to the public, derived from multiplied experience, in a very condensed and intelligible form. The schemes of the report may be various, according to the object in view. To the profession they may be calculated to illustrate particular points in the history of the causes or phenomena of diseases, or the effects of particular modes of practice; while the public at large expect to obtain from them information on some circumstances highly interesting to the community, which can be derived from no other source.

The first point of information to be expected from hospitals is in regard to the state of health
in the places where they are situated. Some of these institutions, however, it appears, publish no report, and some, it is said, even keep no records. Others content themselves with publishing periodically the numbers of the patients admitted, of the deaths, cures, &c. Such a statement will furnish the means of ascertaining the rate of mortality, which may be used for instituting a comparison either with other years or periods in the same hospital, and with the rate of mortality in other hospitals. Without farther information, however, these data will be apt to lead to very erroneous conclusions, and many circumstances must be taken into account before we can establish from the smaller or greater rate of mortality in hospitals, that they are better or worse conducted, or that their medical attendants are more or less skilful. Nay some, as Burserius and Joseph Frank, have maintained the opposite doctrine; and although it may at first appear paradoxical that the rate of mortality should rise with the improvement of management and increase of skill, yet experience in some hospitals and places warrants the conclusion in a certain respect. The mortality in the Hotel Dieu of Paris rose uniformly as ameliorations in its management proceeded, after the anarchy of the revolution had ceased, and philanthropic minds again attended to the miseries of the poor; and in London, it is said, the mortality is highest in the best conducted hospitals. The solution of the paradox is easy. As hos-
pitals are everywhere limited in their extent and funds, it is obvious that they are best managed when they do the greatest good their means can effect; and this important object is attained by a proper selection of cases to be admitted, and by dismissing them as soon as they ought to give place to other sufferers. The general rule for the admission of cases is to prefer the most severe of those which admit of cure or relief by medical treatment; and this is exactly the description of cases in which the mortality is highest. Incurable cases are fitter for a poor-house than a medical hospital; and hence it is a rule in many of the latter, not to admit phthisical patients. When admitted, they increase the rate of mortality, but rather tend to diminish the absolute number of deaths, as they often linger for a great length of time, and thus lessen the number of patients received. Slight cases, unattended with danger, are generally unfit for hospital treatment, as they occupy beds which might be better employed. For these reasons, a high mortality may depend upon a proper selection of severe and dangerous cases, as well as upon improper management and unskilful treatment.

The records of public hospitals are also expected to give information concerning the frequency or rarity, increase or decrease, of the several diseases usually admitted; and the reports of different hospitals and dispensaries present us with lists of these diseases, and the number of patients affected with each. To perform
this part of the physician's duty judiciously is attended with great difficulty, not only on account of the imperfection of our nosological systems, but on account of the complication and indeterminate nature of deviations from health, so that every practitioner who has attempted it, knows well the difficulty, or rather the impossibility, of referring some cases, even although severe, to any recognized species of disease. Still, however, a register of diseases is of the greatest utility in giving information concerning the prevalence of the most important affections, especially those of an epidemic nature. It would be a great advantage, if some general classification could be adopted for all hospitals, and adhered to in all time to come, even although it were not the best possible. Were this the case, it should also be used as the basis of bills of mortality, and then we would be possessed of materials for determining the rise, height, and decline of each disease, and the effect of general causes upon their production and modification. Such a view is also necessary to enable us to know the share which each disease has in the mortality of the human race, at different times, and in different countries. The disease of each patient should be registered at the period of dismissal, as in our Hospital, and not at admission, for its nature can often be only determined by its progress. If a patient should labour under two distinct diseases not depending upon each other, both should be noted, more especially if, after being cur-
ed of his original complaint, or while in hospital, he should be attacked by a new disease,—a contagious fever, for example, or hospital gangrene.

In the general register the sex and age of each patient should be marked, as well as the profession and the alleged cause of the affection. Each of these particulars throws much light upon the predisposing and exciting causes of diseases, and may enable us to take measures to counteract them.

Another circumstance, seldom attended to, but occasionally of great importance, especially during epidemic diseases, is to mark down the exact place, and even house, where the patient resided when he was first affected with the disease, or before he came into the hospital. By this means we shall be sometimes able to trace the introduction of contagious diseases, their progress from one part of a town or country to another, and the limitation of others to particular districts.

It is, lastly, of great importance, in an economical, as well as a medical point of view, to register the number of days each patient remains in the hospital. Connected with the average rate of mortality, it furnishes a criterion for estimating the general success of the treatment; and it is almost indispensable to enable the managers and public to judge of the zeal and activity of the medical officers in not permitting the hospital to be abused by the lazy and worthless, and to compare the amount of benefit derived by society in proportion to the expenditure.
For the Clinical School of the University of Edinburgh two small wards are allotted upon the first floor of the wings of the Hospital, one for each sex. They have cross lights, and are paved with tiles. Each consists of a body having four windows and eight beds, and three corner closets, with a window and two beds in each, making 14 beds in each ward. A fourth closet is for the day nurse, who has a night nurse as an assistant.

* There is one fire-place in the body of the women's ward, and a fire in the nurse's closet. In the men's ward there are fires in two of the closets, which, besides, are over the hot baths, and one in the nurse's closet. The doors open into staircases, and are always open. The bedsteads are of iron; the bedding good; the ventilation is free, sometimes excessive; and, upon the whole, the wards are as comfortable as their original construction will allow.

The professor in charge of the clinical wards has the choice of the patients admitted each day by the ordinary physicians of the hospital, and it is his object to have as great a variety of diseases under his care as possible, and to select of each the most severe and interesting examples. In this ward, therefore, there are both chronic and acute cases, and one-half of the body of each ward is appropriated to fevers, and divided from the rest by a

* Including the closets, they are 50 feet long, 26 wide, and about 11 high, for 15 beds, which amounts to a little more than 86.5 square feet of surface to each person, or 953.3 cubic feet.
wooden partition reaching more than half way to the ceiling, by which arrangement it was hoped to combine the advantage of a fever ward with sufficient ventilation. The beds are seldom allowed to remain empty above a day or two, and chronic cases are generally dismissed as soon as the nature of the affection has been sufficiently considered, and there is no particular advantage likely to arise to the patient from residence in an hospital.

In consequence of the indisposition of my father and of Dr Rutherford, I had the charge of the Clinical Wards during the latter period of the winter and summer courses of last season; but in the following abstract, I include a report of the whole cases admitted during both quarters, that is, of the winter quarter commencing November 8th and ending January 31st, and of the summer quarter commencing May 6th and ending July 31st.

The whole number of cases admitted was,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Men.</th>
<th>Women.</th>
<th>Total.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winter quarter</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer quarter</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the limited size of our wards, this statement does not allow us to draw any conclusion with regard to the liability of the different sexes to disease, as there were always more patients of each presented than we could admit, and we kept our wards nearly full.

If an hospital were sufficiently large to admit
all proper objects, then the numbers of each sex received might afford some result as to the influence of sex upon the frequency of disease. But even then we must not forget the influence of the customs, prejudices, and moral habits of each. A man who is not worn out seldom comes into an hospital for a slight complaint, while a married woman with a family will not come even for a very severe disease. On the contrary, unmarried women and old men, especially if they have been formerly in an hospital, and have acquired the habits of laziness and inactivity, make the slightest ailment a pretence for admission.

We next state the time of remaining in the hospital of each sex during each period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winter Quarter</th>
<th>Summer Quarter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Average Days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of each sex according to the weeks they remained in the house:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winter Quarter</th>
<th>Summer Quarter</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 7 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above 50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to this view, the average time our patients remained was 23 or 24 days, and women remain a day or two longer than men. Com-
paring the two periods, it is evident that our pa-
tients during the summer quarter remained about
six days less in the hospital than during the win-
ter, which is of great importance in an economi-
cal point of view, as it shows that 26 patients
were relieved during the summer at the same ex-
pense as 20, during the winter. The difference
of residence may arise either from a difference in
the severity, or rather obstinacy, of the diseases
during the respective periods, or from greater
skill and attention on the part of the practitioners.
Although our averages may serve for comparison
with other institutions of a similar nature and un-
der similar circumstances, they are not to be
compared with the average of permanent hospi-
tals in full operation, because not only is the pe-
riod during which the clinical wards are open
much too short, but we receive them empty, and
we endeavour to leave them empty. A compari-
son against the whole house or other establish-
ments can only be made fairly by consider-
ing the length of residence in the hospital of those
patients regularly dismissed during a given pe-
riod, without regard to their date of admission.
Thus, although a patient should be dismissed
soon after the period has commenced, he is to be
considered as belonging to that period, and the
days he has remained in hospital are to be reck-
oned to it; while, on the other hand, although a
patient has been in during the greater part of a
period, he is not to be considered as belonging to it, nor his days of residence added to it, unless he have been actually dismissed before it be concluded. In this respect we shall consider the patients actually dismissed by us.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Winter Quarter</th>
<th>Summer Quarter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Days.</td>
<td>Days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>28(\frac{2}{3})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This presents a still greater difference between our summer and winter quarters, and we shall find that it was owing to the nature of the cases we were obliged to leave undismissed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Winter Quarter</th>
<th>Summer Quarter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Days.</td>
<td>Days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In these cases, the time of remaining in hospital is reversed, and is to be accounted for by the circumstance, that a fever hospital was established in Edinburgh after the winter period terminated, and before the summer commenced; and hence in summer a greater number of chronic cases was received than in winter, and those that were interesting were retained longer.

The general average of deaths is next to be considered.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Winter Quarter</th>
<th>Summer Quarter</th>
<th>Total.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. Died. One in</td>
<td>No. Died. One in</td>
<td>No. Died. One in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men, 46</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9(\frac{1}{3})</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women, 38</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9(\frac{1}{2})</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
84 & 9 & 9\(\frac{1}{3}\) \\
94 & 5 & 18\(\frac{2}{3}\) \\
178 & 14 & 12
\end{array}
\]
Strictly we should have considered only the patients whose cases terminated during the times our wards were open, but as none of the patients we left died in the hospital, and as we did not receive any convalescents in our wards when the periods began, we are entitled to compare our deaths with the total number of patients admitted. At any rate, the difference of mortality between the winter and summer quarters is very striking, being very nearly as two to one. But this may be merely accidental, for, unless the number of patients be very large, the results are very often singular and unexpected. Thus weeks shall elapse without a death, and then several happen together, after which a fortunate period shall follow.

We shall next consider the patients according to the diseases with which they were afflicted, and here we shall follow Dr Cullen's nosology, except in regard to the cutaneous affections, when we take Dr Willan for our guide.

Intermittent fevers are rarely seen in this place, being scarcely ever generated, and not very frequently imported. During the winter we had one, and in summer three, all very slight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Adm.</th>
<th>Dism.</th>
<th>Event.</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A. M'L. Labourer</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>27 Jan.</td>
<td>1 Feb.</td>
<td>cured</td>
<td>6 days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>R. K. Weaver</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15 May, 27 May</td>
<td>cured</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>D. D. Labourer</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>22 May, 15 June</td>
<td>cured</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>D. M'B. Invalid</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>25 June, 1 July</td>
<td>cured</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The whole patients were men, who had been out of Scotland, and, except among reapers who
go to England, we never see a female affected with intermittent.

No. 1. had had a severe quotidian, ten years ago, of nine months duration, and five weeks ago it returned with the same type, and he had a daily fit of two hours, commencing at 11 A. M. except for the two days before admission. In the case-book I find no mention of the cause of his first illness.

No. 2. was a native of a fenny part of Lancashire, but was first affected in Glasgow, 18 weeks after leaving home for want of employment. No. 3. had been affected with intermittent at Chatham, 4 years before, and No. 4. had had it severely at Walcheren in 1809.

No. 1. was cured, without the aid of medicine, by the mere comforts of the Hospital, and had no paroxysm after admission. No. 2. got only laxatives and antimonial diaphoretics. No. 3. was a more severe case, and was successfully treated by laxatives, a blister to the nape of the neck on May 23d, and Pulv. rhei et Mist. cinchon. June 6. No. 4. yielded at once to Fowler's solution.

The following tables shew the circumstances of the cases of continued fever which occurred in our wards.
Cases of Fever in Men in November and December 1817, and January 1818.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T. S.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>Nov. 6</td>
<td>Nov. 8</td>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>D. 13 13</td>
<td>30 Cured</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. G.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Labouger</td>
<td>Wet</td>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Nov. 8</td>
<td>Nov. 16</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. A.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Nov. 8</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. G.</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Labouger</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Nov. 8</td>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>D. 20 41</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. K.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Porter</td>
<td>Cold &amp; intemp.</td>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Nov. 10</td>
<td>Dec. 16</td>
<td>D. 8 29</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. S.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>Nov. 7</td>
<td>Nov. 12</td>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>D. 13 32</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. S.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Nov. 12</td>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>D. 13 32</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R.</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Fatigue &amp; cold</td>
<td>14 days b.</td>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Nov. 10</td>
<td>D. 22 41</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. S.</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Labouger</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Nov. 2</td>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>N. 24 12</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. B.</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>14 days b.</td>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
<td>Nov. 27</td>
<td>N. 23 3</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. W.</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>Cold</td>
<td>14 days b.</td>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
<td>J. 10 37</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. M. A.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Saddler</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Dec. 6</td>
<td>Dec. 11</td>
<td>Dec. 20</td>
<td>J. 12 33</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes to Fever Cases according to their Numbers.
1. Brother to No 7 and 8. Mother died three weeks before of fever. Case simple, but marked. Pectoral after the 15th November. Treatment, purgatives and afterwards wine.
4. Convalescent on admission.
8. Convalescent from fever on adm., but a large abscess formed on the right side of the praecocis; opened 20th Nov.—Treat. venesecut. purgatives, antiphlog.
10. Convalescent on admission.
11. Convalescent on admission.
12. Fever low; cough and dysentery.
13. Father of No. 14. On admission stated that he knew no cause for his disease; but on enquiry, fever had been in the family for eleven weeks. Fever severe, cephalic; vomiting and putrid singuluris. P. frequent, full; temp. high; thirst intense V. S. 5x. Dec. 12. 5viii. Dec. 15.—5x Jan. 6.—Calomel, antimon. saline purg.
15. From Shoemakers' Close, Canongate, where fever has been very common. Severe pain in the neck and head, and afterwards of right side, with cough. Hirud. vi. temp. h Dec.—Vesicat. nuchae, 20th Dec.—Spray. coll. 21st Dec.—V. S. 5x. 24th Dec.—Ve- sat. rect. Jan. 1st.
16. From Blackfriars' Wynd, where he knows of no fever existing. Cephalic, pectoral; urin first low and muttering; then high, succeeded by sopor. V. S. 5viii. 16th Dec. vrat. frigid. Vesicat. Purgatives.
Cases of Fever in Women in November and December 1817, and in January 1818.


27. Brother to No. 18. Another brother and mother also infected; mother died. Pulmonic; cephalic, gastric. Without very great pain of chest, the breathing was irregularly performed, as if, from indolence, the muscles were about to suspend their action. Sopor, V. S. 5xii. Blood flowed very black and viscid, and coagulated as it touched the cup. Jan. 21. — V. S. 5xii. Blood more fluid, slightly bulky. Vesicat. pect. Emet. Jan. 22. — Vesicat. sterno. Jan. 24.—Relapsed, Feb. 18.—Decided crisis, Feb. 21.—Cured.


30. Pulmonic, seemed convalescent until Nov. 14, when she eat meat at dinner greedily and on the 16th accession of fever, with severe rheumatic pains of her joints. Treated with pulv. ipecac. et opii. Pil. calomel. et opii. Pulv. cinchon.


33 A. M'G26 Contagion Nov. 5 Nov. 10 Nov. 14 —
Relapse Nov. 20 Nov. 26 D. 1 —
Relapse Dec. 3 Dec. 6 Dec. 9 D. 18 39 Cured
Relapse Nov. 2 Nov. 10 Nov. 16 D. 8 29 do.
Relapse Nov. 10 Nov. 12 Nov. 17 —
Relapse Dec. 25 Dec. 1 —
Relapse Dec. 29 Dec. 12 Nov. 21 J. 7 57 do.
Relapse Nov. 22 Dec. 1 13 22 do.
Relapse Nov. 26 D. 1 4 do.
Relapse Dec. 1 Dec. 16 J. 1 16 Died
Relapse Dec. 10 Dec. 18 Dec. 24 J. 17 31 Cured

36 M. M. 24 Servant Contagion Crit. Dec. 7 Nov. 12 Nov. 21 J. 7 57 do.
37 M. H. 21 Cold and wet Nov. 9 Nov. 22 Dec. 1 13 22 do.
40 J. D. 22 Contagion Dec. 1 Dec. 4 Dec. 16 J. 27 23 do.
43 R. F. 69 Contagion Dec. 1 Dec. 16 J. 1 16 Died
44 J. S. 25 Cold and wet Dec. 10 Dec. 18 Dec. 24 J. 17 31 Cured
45 B. M. 24 Cold and wet Dec. 9 Dec. 18 Dec. 23 —

33. Pulmonic. Before admission seven cupsful of blood taken from the arm on Nov. 9th, which relieved the headache for a short time. Catam. flowed on admission, and continued to Nov. 15. Mist. muc. anod.


34. A relapse. Had been dismissed convalescent from fever 14 days before, but was immediately exposed to cold and wet, and relapsed. Was not confined to bed till Nov. 21. Pulmonic, Gastric. Diarrhoea for several days after Nov. 21. Mist. muc. anod. Haust. anod. Mist. catechu.


1st Relapse, fever, rheumatic pains, vomiting. Pil. theb. Mist. mucil. acid.


38. Very slight, convalescent.

39. Very slight.


42. Gastric moderate. Sol. salin. ant. Enem. domest.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47 J. S. 34</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cold and wet</td>
<td>8 wks b.</td>
<td>Dec. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 27</td>
<td>F. 1 43 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 A. H. 20</td>
<td></td>
<td>Relapse</td>
<td>8 days b.</td>
<td>Dec. 31</td>
<td>Jan. 4</td>
<td>Left do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 H. W. 16</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>9 days b.</td>
<td>Jan. 3</td>
<td>Jan. 13</td>
<td>11 Died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 C. M’G. 22</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cold</td>
<td>14 days b.</td>
<td>Jan. 8</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. 30 32 Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 N. B. 28</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cold and wet</td>
<td>14 days b.</td>
<td>Jan. 9</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. 18 8 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 J. B. 18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>Jan. 10</td>
<td>Jan. 23</td>
<td></td>
<td>Left do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 H. M. 21</td>
<td></td>
<td>Relapse</td>
<td>Jan. 20</td>
<td>Jan. 29</td>
<td></td>
<td>Left do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 B. S. 33</td>
<td></td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>Jan. 21</td>
<td>Feb. 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Left do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 A. S. 21</td>
<td></td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>Jan. 21</td>
<td>Jan. 29</td>
<td></td>
<td>Left do.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cases of Fever in Men in May, June, and July 1818.**


48. Dismissed from the hospital convalescent from fever about a fortnight before, and ascribes her relapse to having got her feet wet the day after she went out. Cephalic, pulmonic; knees and ankles painful and very weak. Progress of disease irregular, and convalescence slow. V. r. 5xii. Jan. 1. Blood very Buffy. Dismissed cured, Feb. 9.

49. Violent and fatal case, more resembling those which occur in private practice among the higher classes of society. Menstruation profuse, Jan. 6. Case, No. X. III. Appendix.


52. Patient attacked while in the house for typanites. See case, No. II. Appendix.


58. Icteric. See case, No. XV. Appendix.


61. Severe on admission, immediately remitting, but about the 29th he suffered a fresh accession of high fever, relieved by a critical perspiration during the night of June 3d.


64 J. M. 15 Heat & fat. 7 days b. June 13 June 20 25 Cured
65 J. A. 30 Wright Wet & exhaus.10 days b. June 14 June 18 July 8 5 Died
67 J. J. 14 Upholsterer Heat & fat. 8 days b. June 21 J. 25 6 Cured
68 W. C. 29 Corkcutter Fatigue June 23 June 23 Jy. 10 18 do.
69 C. J. 17 Baker Unknown 3 days b. June 30 July 21 Jy. 29 31 do.
70 D. C. 21 Labourer Unknown 5 days b. July 2 July 8 7 do.
71 J. R. 22 Labourer Unknown 7 days b. July 4 July 14 Jy. 27 24 do.
72 J. C. 23 Ostler Unknown 5 days b. July 9 July 12 Jy. 16 8 do.
74 A. J. 18 Weaver Contagion 5 days b. July 13 July 25 Left
75 J. W. 24 Seaman Distress 9 days b. July 13 July 17 Jy. 29 17 do.

Cases of Fever in Women in May, June, and July 1818.
76 J. A. 56 Unknown 10 days b. May 7 Jn.1. 27 Cured
77 A. H. 27 Shoebinder Contagion 8 days b. May 9 May 12 M. 26 17 do.

65. See case, No. XI. Appendix.
66. See case, No. XII. Appendix.
69. Cephalic. Case of considerable severity, and in some respects anomalous. Without great quickness of pulse; the temperature of his skin remained long very high, and his muscular strength was so little affected, that during the second week of the fever he voluntarily went to walk in the airimg ground every second day, and although remarkably listless, and with a hot surface, he was much disposed to be out of bed and dressed. His appetite was also excessive during the existence of the disease.

The following is the state of his pulse and heat on each day of the disease.

Days. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Pulse. 100 82 92 22 78 82 80 90 74 80 80 104 71 113 91 100 100 92 90 92 88
Heat. 103 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104

He got an emetic on admission. Cucurb. cruenta. nuchae. 5xii. July 1. Intolerance of light relieved by Hirud. viii. temp. July 13. On the evening of the 20th day of his fever there was a considerable accession. Pulse rose to 100, and heat to 104, but the headache was relieved by hirud. xii. temp.

70. Cephalic, pulmonic. Bled before admission. Relieved by cupping, July 3d.
71. This man was brought to the hospital from the police prison, where he had been confined for three weeks on bread and water, and where at that time there was no fever. It was a marked case of what might be called low nervous fever, with great depression, hot, pale skin and squalid appearance. He got speedily well with cold washing and free air, almost without medicines.

73. Was admitted on the 11th day when the fever was already declining, but the temperature of his skin was still 104, and continued as high till a day or two before he left the hospital. The whole treatment consisted in shaving the head, an enema, and tepid pediluvium.
74. Is detailed in the Appendix, No. I. I. as an example of our summer fever.
76. Pulmonic. Ten months before, this woman had been long in Infirmary for fever Laxantia. Emollientia.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78 H. B. 38 Servant</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>14 days b.</td>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>J. 18</td>
<td>37 Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 J. D. 24 Out-servt.</td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>10 days b.</td>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>J. 8</td>
<td>26 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 M. M-L36</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>6 days b.</td>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>J. 25</td>
<td>43 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 C. R. 14 Servant</td>
<td>Contagion</td>
<td>5 days b.</td>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>J. 4</td>
<td>16 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 G. J. 45 Married</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>11 days b.</td>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>J. 13</td>
<td>27 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84 J. W. 26 Servant</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>3 days b.</td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>June 2</td>
<td>J. 4</td>
<td>8 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 J. H. 23 Servant</td>
<td>Relapse</td>
<td>6 days b.</td>
<td>June 10</td>
<td>June 19</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 E. C. 22 Servant</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>5 days b.</td>
<td>June 20</td>
<td>Jy. 11</td>
<td>21 do.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88 M. T. 23 Servant</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2 days b.</td>
<td>June 27</td>
<td>July 2</td>
<td>J. 8</td>
<td>11 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 M. S. 31 Married</td>
<td>Intemp.</td>
<td>3 days b.</td>
<td>July 2</td>
<td>July 8</td>
<td>66 Died</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


79. Cephalic, had formerly a nephritic affection, and her catam. which had been suspended or three months, returned three days before her fever was observed. Pulv. ipecac. Vesicat. nuchae, May 15th. On the decline of her fever, her nephritic complaints returned.

80. Cephalic, pulmonic. Slept nine weeks before admission with a girl with fever, since which she has never been thoroughly well. Vesicat. nuchae, May 18.


84. Case moderate.


86. This woman had only been dismissed a week after having been many weeks in hospital with protracted fever, her present attack was also severe, and general. Her head, lungs, and stomach being all greatly affected, and after the fever had subsided she remained confined to bed with obstinate headache, pain of side, vomiting, and an almost paralytic rheumatism of her legs.


89. Fatal and altogether anomalous. Case, Appendix, No. V.
In drawing conclusions from these tables it must be remembered, that during the winter months there was no fever hospital, the number of fever cases which presented themselves was therefore very great, and of them we had our choice; while during the summer months, most of the pure fevers were sent at once to Queensberry House, and we had comparatively few cases, and those rather anomalous, in our choice. We admitted a larger proportion of fever cases in winter than in summer; and it has been generally stated, that the continued fever of this country declines or becomes less frequent during summer, but our experience during this epidemic does not confirm this. For although the number of fevers has frequently fluctuated, yet no regular declension or increase of the epidemic has been observed, and the fever has prevailed as much during a summer of almost tropical heat, as during a raw and cold winter, and in both seasons its character as referable to typhus or synochus was nearly alike.

It affects both sexes in nearly equal numbers, and if we were to judge from our patients, in nearly an equal degree, as to danger; but this is not general, for very few women comparatively die of our fever.

Our epidemic fever affected few individuals of a better class of society; but when it did, it was, as also observed in other places, more severe and dangerous. The conclusion from this fact is, that the higher classes were either less exposed to the exciting causes, or were more able to resist their
operation, but that when it took effect, its action was more violent. The danger was evidently increased by the occurrence of the fever, in a system capable of great reaction, while in the debilitated and depressed bodies of the poor, it run its period with comparatively little tumult.

In the column allotted for the names of the patients, I have thought it sufficient to insert the initials for the sake of reference, and to spare room.

The next column expresses the ages of our patients, and we had them from 5 to 69, but they are particularly stated in the following abstract.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Winter.</th>
<th></th>
<th>Summer.</th>
<th></th>
<th>Total.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 10 years</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 and upwards</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|                | 32      | 27\frac{1}{2} | 29\frac{3}{4} | 26\frac{1}{2} | 29\frac{11}{12} | 27\frac{5}{12} | 30\frac{5}{2} | 28\frac{1}{12} | 29 |}

This in itself furnishes no result as to the age most subject to fever, as it is perhaps merely the average age of hospital patients. To ascertain this, we may compare it with the average age of the patients affected with other diseases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Winter.</th>
<th></th>
<th>Summer.</th>
<th></th>
<th>Total.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women,</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24\frac{2}{3}</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>19\frac{2}{3}</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>20\frac{1}{2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men,</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>40\frac{1}{2}</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30\frac{1}{4}</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>30\frac{1}{6}</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From this we may conclude, that the average
ages of fever patients of both sexes, does not differ materially from that of other patients, but that of other diseases the male patients were considerably farther advanced in life than the female.

The third column contains the profession or occupation of the patient. I should not have had to regret that this is so incomplete, if, instead of adding this circumstance from the case books, in which it was often omitted, from its not seeming at the time to be of importance sufficient to be recorded, we had made our entries into blank schemes, while the patients were still in our wards. In regard to the women, in particular, our books furnish little information; but it would be desirable to know of them whether they were married or single, whether their occupation was sedentary or active, in confined apartments or in the open air, and whether the servants were in place or out of place.

A fourth column should be allotted for the residence of the patient, especially during the prevalence of epidemic and contagious diseases, and in a fever hospital it should never be omitted. It should form a record by which we might trace with certainty the commencement and introduction of such diseases, their progress, and their decline; their favourite haunts, if we may use the expression, and should furnish the magistracy and police with information by which they may be enabled to take measures to prevent the introduction, or at least to counteract the diffusion of contagious diseases, such as small-pox.
The next column contains the cause to which each patient ascribed his disease. This of course cannot be always correct, but it shows the opinions of the people in regard to the production of fever, rather than the true cause, and in many cases we find them ascribing their fever to cold and fatigue, when they had been fully exposed to the operation of contagion, while in other cases contagion is given as the cause, while it may have arisen from other hurtful agents. This is not a place to enter into any disquisition concerning the contagious nature of our epidemic fever, which I consider as being fully established by universal experience. We had instances of several members of a family, sometimes the whole, coming in in succession, Nos. 1, 7, and 8; of a father and a son, although residing in different places and leading a very different life, as in Nos. 13 and 14, where the former is an Edinburgh saddler, and the latter a footman in a family of rank in the country; of one of our night-nurses becoming a patient with fever, No. 41, and of two of our patients for other diseases, being attacked with fever while in our wards, Nos. 28 and 52. At the same time, it does not follow that any person seized with fever, who has been exposed to contagion, derives his disease from that source. In some instances, fever, apparently arising from other causes, communicated itself to other individuals in the same family, Nos. 18 and 27. On the subject of the origin and propagation of fevers, and of the means
of preventing them, chiefly as a subject of medical police, I may take another opportunity of enlarging.

The date of the commencement of the disease in each patient, so far as we could learn it, is recorded in the next column, and in the succeeding one the date of admission. In a general or fever hospital, these dates, when regularly continued, furnish the record of the rise, height, and decline of the epidemic. The date of the commencement of the disease, compared with the date of admission, shows the period of the disease at which the patients apply for admission, and in regard to our epidemic fever the average seems to be on the eighth day. During the first seven days, although obliged to give up work, they still hope that their headach and uncomfortable feelings will be removed, by rest and quiet and domestic treatment; but an exacerbation on the evening of the seventh day puts an end to their hopes, and convinces them that the disease is no longer to be trifled with, and next morning they come to the hospital. It must however be admitted, that it is often difficult to ascertain the date of the commencement of a disease. Thus, in No. 46, the patient ascribed the cause of the fever to some gas fumes which she accidentally encountered; but there is no doubt of her fever having already begun, which rendered her susceptible of the impression of a cause which would not have been noticed at another time.

A column is allotted to the date of the crisis;
but it must be understood that this was often very uncertain, for although in some cases it was sufficiently marked, and even attended by a critical discharge, most frequently by perspiration, still it was often almost imperceptible, the symptoms remitting one after another; but I have endeavoured to mark that as the critical day, on which the force of the fever seemed to be broken, and the remaining symptoms were those of debility only. This column should also be filled up at the bedside of the patient, as the critical change of fever is often more characterized by a certain indescribable alteration of physiognomy than by any change in the state of the functions capable of being expressed in language.

In the original table, columns were allotted to an epithet descriptive of the character of the disease, and to the sequelae, when any occurred, but I was obliged to omit them for want of room on the printed page, and have preferred subjoining a note to each case, very briefly pointing its nature, the principal changes which took place in its progress, the chief remedies employed, and in some instances I have added dates.

I have not used Cullen's distinction of Synochus and Typhus, because I do not believe that the distinction exists in nature. I have never seen an instance of typhus fever according to his definition. All our severe fevers begin with excitement and terminate in debility, or are instances of synochus; although, in truth, they are the identical disease from which Cullen drew his description
of typhus, and are genuine examples of the only typhus fever which exists; but this is not a place for nosological disquisitions.

I have preferred distinguishing the cases by the epithets cephalic, pulmonic, gastric, enteric, hepatic, &c. from the principal organs affected; for, although frequently the functions of all were somewhat disturbed, the force of the disease seemed generally to bear upon one or two, and sometimes upon different organs in succession.

In almost every instance the head was greatly affected. The fever commonly commenced with intense headach and intolerance of light and noise, succeeded by torpor, low delirium, or maniacal excitement. The rest of the nervous system was affected at the same time. In the first period severe pain was felt along the whole course of the spine, especially at the nape of the neck and at the sacrum; the limbs were sore, as if bruised, and often a rheumatic or paralytic state of them remained for some time after the fever had terminated.

The lungs were very commonly affected, though not always. At the beginning of the fever, next to the headach, and often as aggravating it, the cough was commonly the most troublesome symptom, but sometimes the cough and pulmonic symptoms did not supervene until the cephalic symptoms remitted. In some cases, however, the lungs were remarkably affected, and so as to give a peculiar character to the disease, rendering the title of pulmonic fever appropriate. I am convinced
that the disease described by some authors as pneumonia typhodes, and stated to have been at times epidemic, was in fact continued fever, with great affection of the lungs. I fell into this mistake in regard to the first example of it which occurred to me, and the patient was cured of continued fever under the idea that he was affected with pneumonia, (Appendix, No. VII.) But the diagnosis is commonly easy. In pneumonia the fever is symptomatic, depends upon the existence of the local affection, and declines when it is removed, while in typhus it is idiopathic, is rather the cause of the local affection, and continues its regular course after it is removed. The same principles of diagnosis serve to distinguish general fever with other local affections from similar local diseases attended by fever.

In every case the stomach was more or less affected from the first, as indicated by anorexia, nausea, or vomiting, and pain at the epigastrum, which was generally tender or painful to the touch, perhaps arising from increased sensibility of the peritoneum. At the same time there was little derangement of the functions of the intestines, so that few of our cases came under the description of enteritic fever, which seems to be that peculiar form of it which is occasionally so fatal in camps and garrisons when fever and dysentery prevail. In these cases the mucous coat of the intestines is chiefly affected, and we saw this in the body of an old woman who died of dysentery, as a consequence of the disease,
No. 43. In another fatal case, No. 66, there was great distention of the abdomen, or meteorismus. The catamenia were not interrupted by the accession of our fever, but, on the contrary, they returned in several cases where they had previously been suppressed for some months; had their periods shortened in some cases; in all were rather increased in quantity, and in one fatal case, No. 49, were enormously profuse.

The liver was less frequently affected than from the descriptions of some epidemics might have been expected; but a case, which ultimately terminated fatally, might have almost been called jaundice, No. 58; and one or two others, Nos. 72 and 87, had a sufficient tinge of the skin to entitle them, in common language, to the denomination of yellow-fever, which, however, must not be confounded with the yellow fever of the Antilles, a disease of a totally different nature. The cases in which the skin was coloured, all occurred in the summer; and in the same season the stomach and bowels seemed to suffer most.

In several cases, but particularly in one, the fauces were chiefly affected, so that for some time it remained doubtful whether it was a case of fever or of putrid sore throat. In many cases the principal complaint of the patient was of pains in various parts of the body, and loss of power especially of the lower limbs; and these remained after the fever declined, giving rise to rheumatic and almost paralytic sequelæ, in Nos. 53
and 86. But they also occurred from the very first, and one girl, No. 54, could not be moved, or even have her hand raised, without screaming from pain. In many cases there were petechiae, or an exanthematous efflorescence on the skin, but we did not find either of these symptoms connected with any remarkable severity of the disease.

The action of the heart and arteries was very variously modified. In the greater number of cases, both the frequency and strength of the pulse was increased during the existence of the fever; in some it was frequent and weak; in others full, but natural as to frequency, in some it was almost natural, or only weak; and in many these circumstances varied during the course of the disease; and, contrary to the common idea of synochus, the pulse sometimes became fuller and stronger in the progress of the disease. In the case of one patient, who was attacked while in hospital, the principal symptoms of his previous disease, viz. excessive action of the heart and arteries, so as to shake his whole body, and even his bed, at each stroke of the pulse, were suspended during the disease, and his pulse became natural in point of strength, and increased in frequency; but after the cessation of his fever, his former disease returned. In the same manner, a very obstinate tympanites disappeared in another patient affected with fever while in the ward, and she even continued free from it for some time after she re-
covered, but she has again returned to the hospital affected, though in a less degree. The skin was parched in almost every case, but after the crisis, in a few, obstinate perspiration retarded the convalescence. The heat was in most cases increased. In summer it was generally higher than in winter, often reaching to 104 and 105 in the axilla. In one fatal case, No. 66, it remained at 103 for some hours after death.

Of the sequelæ the rheumatic and paralytic affections were most distressing. In some cases the appetite returned very slowly, and in a few great irritability of the stomach remained. In a few cases there supervened parotids or troublesome boils, especially around blistered parts, and at one time, in the beginning of January, many patients were affected with lichen simplex during their convalescence, exciting the suspicion of contagious scabies having got into the wards; but the eruption appeared in both wards, and affected only the convalescents from fever. Relapses frequently occurred, and could often be traced to an error in regimen. They took place at various periods after the decline of the original fever.

The date of dismissal is inserted to show the duration of the disease, and the period of convalescence, and furnishes useful information for the economical management of hospitals.

The number of days our fever patients were in hospital, is expressed in the next column. The following table shows the general results in those dismissed by us:
Winter. | Summer. | Total.
---|---|---
Men, 27 | 25 | 17 | 18 | 44 | 22 1/2
Women, 21 | 27 1/3 | 13 | 21 2/3 | 34 | 25 1/3
---|---|---|---|---|---
Total, 48 | 26 | 30 | 19 2/3 | 78 | 23 1/3

From this it appears, that men were sooner dismissed than women, and that, in summer, both sexes remained a shorter time than in winter; and, by comparing the table with that of the total cases dismissed, it appears that in this respect there is no great difference between the fever cases, and the others of all descriptions.

The comparative mortality of the fever cases is next to be considered.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winter.</th>
<th>Summer.</th>
<th>Total.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. Died.</td>
<td>One in No. Died.</td>
<td>One in No. Died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men, 28</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women, 28</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| 56 | 3 | 18 2/3 | 33 | 4 | 8 1/3 | 89 | 7 | 12 2/3 |

This mortality is certainly sufficiently great, to show the severity and danger of the disease; but the numbers are much too few, and the circumstances of the clinical wards too peculiar to afford a fair average of the rate of mortality. Thus, comparing the deaths from fever with those from other diseases in our wards, it was much less in winter, and much greater in summer, and yet, generally, the fever was milder in summer than in winter.

Of the fatal cases of fever, No. 20 was admitted almost moribund, and never was able to speak to
me after he was put to bed. No. 88 was altogether anomalous, and died in six days after admission. No. 49, 63, and 64, died in the height of the fever, and No. 43 and 58 died of the sequelae in sixteen and forty-one days after admission. The appearances upon dissection in some of these cases are subjoined to this report.

I might have added a column to indicate the chief means of cure employed in each case, but I could not conveniently condense it into a tabular form. The treatment of the patients under my care was purely antiphlogistic, and it was probably owing to this circumstance that we saw so little of that debility which was so common in these fevers when treated with stimulating and tonic remedies. So far as my observation goes, the debility which occurs in the course of typhous fevers, is always the consequence of, and proportioned to, the previous excitement, and, by reducing the violence of that excitement in the early stages of the disease, by depletion, and the removing of every irritation, we prevent the debility from coming on, at least in the same degree. Some of our patients were able to get out of bed almost as soon as the fever had run its course; and, in none of those who recovered was there any sloughing of the nates arising from long pressure, in consequence of utter inability to change their posture, which used frequently to carry off patients, treated with stimulants, long after the fever had terminated. Opium I gave only as an
anodyne, or diaphoretic, and very sparingly; wine but occasionally, and in small quantities, during the convalescence, and porter sometimes during the same period. Indeed, the patients, although desirous of generous diet to strengthen them, as they supposed, when indulged in it, often confessed that it was too much for them, and were convinced that they recruited faster with slops and ordinary diet. Blisters were the only stimulants I frequently employed, and these often did essential service, especially when the lungs or head were much affected, nor did they ever produce any unpleasant consequence, or assume an alarming appearance.

The treatment, as I have already said, was purely antiphlogistic, and often simple in the extreme. In some cases, the saline mixture, with cold or tepid washing, laxatives, or enemas, when necessary, and an anodyne antimonial occasionally at night, answered perfectly. In others, a much more active plan was pursued, blood was freely abstracted, both locally and generally, and drastic purgatives liberally exhibited, with the most decided advantage. I cannot look back upon the treatment of typhus, in the days of my apprenticeship, without wonder. In those days we, the students, would have shuddered if our teacher had prescribed blood-letting to a fever patient, as if he had ordered him to be put to death; and I have seen the exhibition of a simple saline purgative excite our severe censure. Nor did the
amelioration of the patient after its operation gain any credit to our teacher. In our opinion, every evacuation must be injurious in a disease of indirect debility, for, although the Brunonian doctrines were never recognized as orthodox in our schools, they influenced the opinions and practice of our scholars. It is not my intention to trace the history of the decline of this preposterous doctrine, or of the steps by which we have arrived at a more rational treatment. I shall content myself with saying a very few words of the remedies chiefly employed in the cases under my care.

When active treatment seemed to be indicated by intense headach, pain of neck and loins, suffused eyes, intolerance of light, pain at the pit of the stomach or belly, difficulty of breathing, and a full throbbing pulse, the abstraction of blood was the most effectual remedy. When there was great excitement of the whole arterial system, or several organs were much affected at one time, venesection was preferred, and it was sometimes repeated at a short interval. At first I contented myself with bleedings of \( \text{iii.} \), but afterwards I became more bold, and frequently ordered \( \text{xx.} \) to be taken at one time; and I never saw any occasion to regret taking too much, but I have regretted taking too little. I never ventured, however, upon the \( \text{xix.} \) bleedings, which were practised by others. When the head was principally affected, arteriotomy was
sometimes ordered; but, where local bleeding was indicated, I preferred leeches or cupping. The relief obtained by abstraction of blood was often instantaneous and striking. The headach was removed as if by a charm, and in some instances permanently; but although I am satisfied from the experience of others, that duly employed venesection is capable of cutting short the fever, I am not certain that I was so successful in any of our cases. Indeed, the violence of the fever was sometimes subdued, and it run its course gently and quietly, the patient scarcely seeming more than languid and drowsy. More commonly, however, the relief was only temporary, and in a day or two the headach returned, though with less severity, and now it generally yielded to leeches applied to the forehead. Although bloodletting was most beneficial in the early stages of our fever, there was no period of its course, nor, indeed, of the convalescence, in which it was not occasionally employed, when circumstances seemed to indicate its propriety.

The direct application of cold to the skin by means of affusion or sponging with cold water and vinegar, was almost universally ordered, and its good effects in reducing morbid temperature, and in alleviating the burning sensation of the patient, were unequivocal; but I have no confidence in its being able to cut short a fever actually begun. Whenever it has effected this desirable object, it must have been during the precursory stage, dur-
ing that week of listlessness and chilliness, which frequently precedes the distinct rigors from which we date the accession of the true fever. In cases where the patient suffered from rigors or coldness of the extremities, the pediluvium was of the greatest benefit.

Laxatives and evacuant enemas of every kind were also powerful auxiliaries to the preceding remedies; but, although I did not scruple to use purgatives when indicated, I commonly contented myself with emptying the bowels, and keeping them free, and seldom attempted to counteract the febrile excitement by drastic purging. I found, or thought I found, the lancet and leeches more certain, and more under my control; and I had some fears that the function or structure of the intestines might be deranged by acting upon them too powerfully during a disease which is apt to direct its attack upon any weakened organ.

Emetics I did not find often necessary, as I preferred exciting the stomach to evacuate its contents in the natural direction. With this view, I combined with other purgatives which act upon the intestines, small doses of emetics, such as ipecacuan with rhubarb, or tartar emetic with saline solutions, under the idea that they act especially upon the stomach and upper part of the intestinal canal, and, if they also produced vomiting, it was perhaps beneficial.

Mercury I sometimes ordered as a purgative, in the form of calomel, or the blue pill, but
scarcely gave a trial to what is called the mercurial practice. I was satisfied with the effects of those means I was accustomed to employ, and in moderate cases salivation seemed to me a severe remedy, while in severe cases I preferred agents, whose operation was more certain and speedy.

Cases of other Diseases in both Sexes, and during both periods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Disease.</th>
<th>Adm.</th>
<th>Dism.</th>
<th>Days.</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>C. F</td>
<td>15 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Ophthalm. Membran.</td>
<td>June 2</td>
<td>July 6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>R. W</td>
<td>20 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Cynanche tonsill.</td>
<td>Dec. 29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>W. S</td>
<td>16 M.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Cynanch. pharyng.</td>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>June 16</td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>J. M</td>
<td>29 M.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Pneumonia pleuritis</td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>June 16</td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>J. R</td>
<td>19 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>June 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>P. C</td>
<td>19 M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>June 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>H. M</td>
<td>30 M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Pneum. peripneum.</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>June 1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>A. B</td>
<td>20 M.</td>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Peritonitis</td>
<td>July 9</td>
<td>left</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>M. J</td>
<td>13 F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>July 10</td>
<td>July 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>G. J</td>
<td>13 F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>July 10</td>
<td>July 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>A. S</td>
<td>49 F.</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>July 11</td>
<td>left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>G. R</td>
<td>20 F.</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>July 16</td>
<td>left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>E. M</td>
<td>27 F.</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Hepatitis acuta</td>
<td>July 11</td>
<td>left</td>
<td></td>
<td>21 ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>R. W</td>
<td>41 M.</td>
<td>Flax-dresser</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Nov. 23</td>
<td>left</td>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>E. G</td>
<td>21 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>June 26</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>W. J</td>
<td>12 M.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>June 20</td>
<td>left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>32 Better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>E. F</td>
<td>30 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Dec. 4</td>
<td>Dec. 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>J. M'D</td>
<td>29 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Dec. 10</td>
<td>Feb. 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>53</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>M. S</td>
<td>59 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>June 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>M. M'P</td>
<td>19 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>June 9</td>
<td>June 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>F. C</td>
<td>20 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>June 9</td>
<td>July 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>A. M'L</td>
<td>22 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>May 23</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>J. S</td>
<td>44 M.</td>
<td>Gardener</td>
<td>Ischias</td>
<td>June 26</td>
<td>July 13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16 Relieved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>M. G</td>
<td>27 F.</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Rheumat. acutus</td>
<td>Dec. 4</td>
<td>Dec. 30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>29 ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>E. F</td>
<td>23 F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Rheumat. chronicus</td>
<td>July 2</td>
<td>July 30</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>W. B</td>
<td>19 M.</td>
<td>Sucking</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Variole discera</td>
<td>Nov. 16</td>
<td>Dec. 11</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>A. R</td>
<td>1 F.</td>
<td>Sucking</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
<td>Dec. 17</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>E. B</td>
<td>3 F.</td>
<td>Sucking</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Variole contuens</td>
<td>June 22</td>
<td>June 30</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 Died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>S. B</td>
<td>19 M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rubeola vulgaris</td>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>July 10</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>49 Cured</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>S. W. J</td>
<td>12 F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scarlatina anginosa</td>
<td>June 25</td>
<td>July 4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10 ditto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>C. L</td>
<td>19 F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>July 7</td>
<td>July 13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12 ditto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>M. R</td>
<td>28 F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Haemoptysis</td>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Dec. 23</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>41 Relieved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>J. M'G</td>
<td>20 M.</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>Phthisis pulmonalis</td>
<td>Nov. 14</td>
<td>Jan. 13</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>61 ditto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>R. C</td>
<td>46 M.</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Phthisis pulmonalis</td>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>Dec. 27</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>A. W</td>
<td>19 M.</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>Nov. 25</td>
<td>Dec. 15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21 ditto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>J. T</td>
<td>46 M.</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>June 21</td>
<td>July 17</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38 Relieved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>A. M'P</td>
<td>25 F.</td>
<td>servant</td>
<td>Menorrhagia</td>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>June 10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13 Cured</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>E. R</td>
<td>45 F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ditto</td>
<td>June 6</td>
<td>June 30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25 ditto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>J. N</td>
<td>58 F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Haematuria</td>
<td>July 15</td>
<td>July 30</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11 Relieved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>J. D</td>
<td>22 F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apoplexy</td>
<td>Dec. 3</td>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Died</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Profession</td>
<td>Disease</td>
<td>Adm.</td>
<td>Diam.</td>
<td>Days</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>J. T.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Sailor</td>
<td>Apoplexy</td>
<td>Dec. 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>J. M.</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Ploughman</td>
<td>Paralysis hemipleg.</td>
<td>June 19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>W. J.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Ploughman</td>
<td>Paralysis parapleg.</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No Better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>J. H.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>Dyspepsia</td>
<td>Dec. 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>H. F.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>M'G-C</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td></td>
<td>June 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>W. H.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Gardener</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No Better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>M. D.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>A. G.</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Ploughman</td>
<td></td>
<td>June 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>M. G.</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>July 13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>E. H.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Servant</td>
<td></td>
<td>June 18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>J. D.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Sempstress</td>
<td>Epilepsia</td>
<td>June 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>J. W.</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td>Palpiatio</td>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>R. L.</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Brewer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>H. S.</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Currier</td>
<td>Dyspnea catarrh.</td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>J. D.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Sempstress</td>
<td></td>
<td>June 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>C. J.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Whitehead</td>
<td>Colica plexorum</td>
<td>Dec. 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>P. D.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td>Cholera spontanea</td>
<td>June 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>A. W.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Diarrhoea biliosae</td>
<td>June 19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>A. F.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>Diarrhoea mucosa</td>
<td>Nov. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>J. L.</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Sailor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>M. S.</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>M. L.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>June 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>E. C.</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>J. B.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>M. J.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hysteria</td>
<td>July 17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>J. B.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Typhoites intest.</td>
<td>Dec. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>J. T.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Hydrops.</td>
<td>May 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>J. W.</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>Anasarca</td>
<td>May 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>W. H.</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Seaman</td>
<td>Hydrothorax</td>
<td>June 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>T. M'C.</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Glassblower</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>R. B.</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Nailier</td>
<td></td>
<td>July 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>G. W.</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>Syphilisidis sequela</td>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>J. H.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Hatter</td>
<td>Gonorrhoea</td>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>M. H.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Icterus</td>
<td>Jan. 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>T. F.</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>Amaurosis</td>
<td>May 29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>J. B.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Shipwright</td>
<td></td>
<td>June 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>C. A.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Ulcus palati</td>
<td>Jan. 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>D. M'D.</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>Lichen simp. et agr.</td>
<td>July 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>M. T.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>Lepra vulgaris</td>
<td>June 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>B. C.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Psoriasis diffusa</td>
<td>July 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>D. M'D.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>Psoriasis invet.</td>
<td>July 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>T. C.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Porridge favosum</td>
<td>July 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>H. G.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Labourer</td>
<td>Echthyma luid.</td>
<td>July 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>A. D.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td>Scabies cachectica</td>
<td>July 17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>W. D.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Tinsmith</td>
<td>Scabies purulentia</td>
<td>July 17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relieved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The number of cases of each disease in the preceding table is much too few to afford any general results, and it is only given as contributing a certain number of facts, which, connected with others accumulated at other times and in other hospi-
tals, may, at last, establish various points in the history of these diseases. In the table I have followed Cullen's Nosology. It is not, however, well adapted for this purpose, chiefly on account of the artificial principles of its arrangement requiring diseases, which scarcely differ from, or rather run into each other, to be placed not only under different genera, but even under different orders and classes. This is remarkably the case in regard to pulmonic affections, the place of which it is often difficult to determine, when they combine in various degrees the symptoms of pneumo-nia, catarrhus, phthisis, dyspnœa, and asthma. In a tabular view of diseases, these should be placed contiguous or nearly so, and there should be a head of pulmonary affections to include those which are doubtful, and cannot be referred with certainty to any of Cullen's genera.

None of twenty-six examples of Cullen's order of phlegmasia terminated fatally; and it may be remarked, that, of these, only four cases, one cynanche tonsillaris, No. 4, one hepatitis, No. 16, and two rheumatic, No. 19 and 20, occurred during the winter quarter, for, although abdominal inflammations are more frequent in summer, yet pulmonary inflammations are considered as a winter disease. Inflammatory diseases occurred in both sexes, 17 in females, and 9 in men. This majority of the females, we shall afterwards find, depends upon the number of them affected with rheumatism. The patients who had inflamma-
tory complaints were all young or in the prime of life, from 12 to 50, viz. 8 under 20, 11 under 30, 2 of 30, and 5 from 40 to 50 inclusive. The time they remained in hospital was very various, from one week to ten, but, on an average, about three weeks and a half.

The two cases of inflammation of the eye were instructive; the one, No. 3, was a decided case of inflammation of the iris, in all probability arising from the use of mercury in a constitution un tainted by syphilis, and its treatment furnished a very striking illustration of the principle, that the same agent is sometimes the most effectual cure of the disease excited by itself; for, in this alarming case, mercury, pushed rapidly to full salivation, operated like a charm. I hence thought the case worthy of being detailed in the Appendix. The other case of ophthalmia, No. 2, was doubtful; some thought it merely a case of ophthalmia membranarum, while others considered it as another instance of iritis; and I incline to the latter opinion. If so, it was an instance of this severe disease being cured by the application of vinum opii, without the use of mercury.

Of decided inflammation of the lungs there were only four examples, Nos. 6, 7, 8, and 9; but some others, Nos. 34 and 37, perhaps, should have been classed here, although the copious expectoration of pus led me to rank them as instances of pulmonary consumption; and even the cases referred
to dyspnœa catarrhalis, Nos. 57 and 58, were probably connected with an inflammatory state of the mucous membrane of the lungs. The case No. 30, of cough with hectic fever after measles, also properly belonged to the pulmonary inflammations. In cases Nos 30, 35, and 37, but especially No. 34, the fumes of tar, according to the recommendation of Dr Crichton, were tried with some advantage to the difficulty of breathing, but none certainly as to the ultimate termination of the disease. Indeed, no one who has ever witnessed the examination of the lungs of a person who has died of phthisis, can believe that this disease admits of cure when fully formed. The reputed cures all originate in an error in the diagnosis, or in extending the term phthisis to catarrhal affections of the lungs, without alteration of structure; and, when the secretion from the mucous membrane is merely increased, although inclining to purulency, the tar vapour, as applied directly to the seat of the disease, may prove serviceable. I have subjoined a few notes of this case in the Appendix, to show the immediate effects of these fumes. Two cases of phthisis died in the ward, and the appearances discovered on dissection, inserted in the Appendix, justify my unfavourable prognosis of this disease.

Abdominal inflammation was comparatively frequent during the summer quarter. Its seat seemed to be in the peritoneal membrane, and hence I have given the name of Peritonitis to these
cases, although by others some of them might have been denominated, from the organ whose peritoneal coat was the chief seat of the disease, Gastritis or Enteritis. But inflammation is seldom confined to one spot of the peritoneal coat, and, as it is apt to spread along a continuous membrane like the peritoneum, from organ to organ, and even by contact from one part of it to another, as we may see in inflammation of the eyelids affecting the contiguous membrane of the eyeball, I have preferred the general term Peritonitis where I was not certain of the organ affected. This doubt did not occur in Nos. 15, 16, 17, and 18, which I have considered as examples of hepatitis, and, indeed, it was not certain that in these the disease was confined to the peritoneal coat. No. 10 was a very severe case of peritonitis, and began, probably, in the uterus, and spread to the bladder and intestines. This girl was seized, during convalescence, with inflammation and swelling of the parotid of both sides.

All our cases of rheumatism, seven in number, occurred in females from 19 to 50 years of age. One of these, No. 26, was accompanied by nodosity of several joints, especially the right knee, which was much relieved by issue blisters; and another, No. 25, was an instance of ischias nervosa.

The prevalence of small-pox in this city during the whole of this year, suggests many observations which would not be misplaced here, as to the peculiar causes which have prevented this island es-
pecially from deriving all those advantages from the Jennerian practice which it is calculated to afford; but the subject has been so ably discussed by Dr Monro* and Mr Hennen,† that I shall content myself with expressing a wish, that the Hospital had the means of admitting every case of small-pox which occurs among the lower classes, and the magistracy the power of sending them in. This is one of those diseases, in regard to which it is most essential to keep, in the Hospital journals, a record of the place from which the patient comes, as well as of the probable source of the disease, both for assisting us in the diagnosis of doubtful cases, and of tracing the origin and progress of an epidemic.

From our table it appears that measles and scarlatina were also in this city during summer. The lad who was affected with the former, No. 30, had a very bad recovery, and left the house with symptoms which may terminate in consumption. The scarlatina cases were smart, but not violent, and with them the cold bathing had

* Observations on the different kinds of Small-pox, and especially on that which follows Vaccination, illustrated with a number of Cases. By Alexander Monro, M. D. F. R. S. E. &c. 8vo. Edinb. 1818.

the very best effect. The younger patient, No. 31, although averse to the bath at first, found so much relief from it, that, whenever she was oppressed by the increased temperature of her skin, she got out of bed, and cooled herself in the tub of cold water left at her bedside.

Both cases of apoplexy, Nos. 41 and 42, proved fatal; one was remarkable as occurring in a young woman of 22. The appearances after death were carefully examined by the late Dr Gordon, and are detailed in the Appendix.

The cases of dyspepsia, No. 45—52, were numerous and various, and I cannot boast of the success of the means of treatment we employed, although great attention was also paid to the diet of the patients. This disease occurred in both sexes, and in individuals from the age of 13 to 65. One of our patients was a ploughman, and another a gardener; and some of the worst cases I have met with belonged to the latter profession, although, as well as the former, it implies exercise in the open air, the circumstances which have most effect in removing this complaint, when it occurs in persons of a sedentary and inactive mode of life. Animal diet, which I have found successful on other occasions, was at this time of little use.

The epileptic fits in the only patient, No. 53, affected with that obstinate disease, were suspended, as long as she remained in the ward, by the copper pill; but, as unfortunately is most fre-
quenty the case, its effects were not permanent, and the woman is, I understand, re-admitted nearly as bad as before. This woman is entered a second time in the table, No. 58, as having dyspœnaœa, which occurred every morning. It seemed to be relieved by the application of galvanism, as proposed by Dr Wilson Philip.

We had three severe cases of palpitation, No. 54, 55, and 56, probably all connected with organic diseases of the heart. In hospitals we frequently observe, that several instances of a disease rather rare are in the wards at the same time. It seems to be owing to the reports of the friends, if the first case admitted seems to be benefited by the treatment, as in the present instance; for case No. 54 received the most decided relief from confinement to the horizontal posture, low diet, digitalis, and small bleedings. In the other cases, the treatment was less beneficial, but No. 55 was seized with continued fever while in the house, No. 28 of the fever cases, and during the continuance of his fever the symptoms of his original disease were suspended.

The cases of bowel complaint, by which I here mean those affecting the state of the alvine evacuations, all occurred in persons more or less advanced in life. One, No. 62, proved fatal, and the appearances on dissection sufficiently account for its unfortunate termination. Another, No. 61, was hopeless, although he left the house impatient at not finding relief. No. 63 was one of
those cases of simple but obstinate diarrhoea which occur so frequently among old seamen. No. 64 and 65 were cases of that form of disease which is removed by copious alvine discharges and sedatives. No. 64, after being long under treatment and due evacuations, was cured chiefly by anodyne starch clysters, which had a very decided effect in allaying the irritation of the rectum. The case of cholera, No. 60, was severe, and I saw others about the same time in private practice.

We had two cases of diabetes, one of which, No. 66, is given in the Appendix, on account of the dissection. During life there was a tumor upon the abdomen of this poor woman, which puzzled us extremely, on account of its size, form, and especially the thinness of its coats, so that it seemed to be lying just under the integuments. It evidently contained fluid, and as it had been preceded by general swelling of the abdomen, I conceived it to be a species of encysted dropsy, but must confess that I did not conjecture the true cause. This, indeed, would have been discovered, and the patient would have been saved much agony, if she had submitted to the directions given for drawing off her urine by the catheter, but, from false delicacy, she obstinately refused to allow it to be introduced. After death, even before dissection, the sudden subsiding of the tumor upon the escape of a great deal of urine, showed that it proceeded from distention of the urinary bladder, and
the state of tenuity, or rather the total decay of the abdominal muscles covering it, explains the reason why it was never emptied by her voluntary efforts while in the ward. I have little doubt that it was originally produced by the same delicacy, which increased her suffering before death; and which accustomed her to suppress her urine, after the commencement of the diabetes rendered the calls of nature more frequent. The enlargement of the sympathetic nerve in this case is worthy of notice, but I am unable to determine how far it was connected with her disease. The other case of diabetes, No. 67, occurred in a young man, who was at the same time suffering from the most decided tubercular phthisis. As the journal of the case is very long, I shall give a very short selection of the reports in the Appendix, and I shall take the liberty of subjoining an unpublished dissection of a case of diabetes, complicated with phthisis, which had been formerly in the hospital, and was communicated to me as resembling in many particulars that of our present patient, by Mr Gardner, who attended him in his own lodging after he left the house.

The case of hydrothorax, No. 73, has already been quoted by Dr Abercrombie,* as an instance of the beneficial effects of venesection in some

cases of dropsy. He remained well for several months, but his complaint has returned. In No. 74, the debility was so great, that I feared for some time to have recourse to bleeding, which was otherwise indicated by the great difficulty of breathing, vertigo, and oppression of his head, and the very albuminous nature of his urine; when ventured upon, its effects, so far as it was tried, were favourable. The case of general dropsy, No. 70, which terminated fatally, was the most severe I ever witnessed. This woman I was also inclined to bleed, but from the enormous swelling of every part of her body, the operation was absolutely impracticable. On dissection, the cellular substance in every part, even in the heart itself, was distended with serum. The abdomen was full of water, and the lungs were literally swimming in the immense quantity of fluid contained in the chest. But in this cavity, besides the serum, there was a great deal of albuminous coagulum.

The case of tympanites, No. 69, was singularly obstinate and curious. It occurred in a girl otherwise not unhealthy, who performed all her natural functions regularly, unless when the distention of the abdomen by pressure rendered necessary the use of the catheter to draw off her water; but she was attacked with the epidemic fever, No. 52 of the fever cases, while in the house, and from that moment her abdomen began to subside, and continued flaccid during its whole course, nor did
it return while she remained in the house, which it since has done, though not in the same degree. Her case is also remarkable, from her being bled repeatedly shortly before the accession of fever, and by having been cupped to the extent of 12 ounces at its very commencement.

The case No. 75, which was an instance of the dreadful effect of syphilis or rather of mercury, injudiciously administered for its cure, recovered under the use of the decoctions of sarsaparilla and mezereon. In No. 76 we did not find the cubebs so successful as from other trials we expected. Phymosis supervened, requiring surgical assistance. The man with jaundice, No. 77, was dismissed cured, March 27.

The case of ulcer of the palate, No. 80, was ascribed to a singular cause, the effect of nitre as a poison. I have inserted in the Appendix its history, which in many respects resembles that published by Mr. Butter in the Edinburgh Medical Journal, Vol. XIV. p. 34.

The variety of cutaneous affections, No. 81-88, which occurred, was highly instructive to those pupils who witnessed them, and enabled us by direct comparison at the bedside of the patient to confirm the truth of the descriptions and delineations of this difficult class of diseases by Drs Willan and Bateman.

Besides the diseases for which the patients come to an hospital, they sometimes present other appearances worthy of notice. Of our fever patients,
No. 50 was an Albineness from the Western Islands, and one of our anasarcous patients, No. 71, presented an example of the skin of a native of Bengal having become almost entirely white without the agency of obvious disease.

No. 17 and 44 is the same person, entered twice for different diseases, and No. 53 and 58 is in the same circumstances. Nos. 69 and 55 are also inserted in the fever list, as Nos. 28 and 52, in consequence of being attacked with fever in the ward.

The dissections contained in the Appendix I consider very valuable. To me they are particularly interesting, as being the last fruits of my professional intercourse with the late Dr John Gordon, whose zeal and science as a pathological anatomist qualified him so eminently for the situation he filled in the Hospital, and whose private virtues made him most beloved by those who knew him best.
APPENDIX.

In making a selection of the fever cases which occurred in the clinical wards, I have had two objects in view; to give a picture of the disease in its ordinary form, and in all its stages, and to detail the progress of its most important varieties. The infection of two patients while in the wards for other complaints, enabled us to describe, at the bed-side, the fever from its very commencement, and the daily state of the symptoms in its first stage, which we have rarely an opportunity of doing even in fever hospitals. To these cases, No. I. and II. of the succeeding series, a history of the disease, under which they previously laboured, is prefixed, to show more satisfactorily the state of the individual, at the time of the accession of the fever, the modification it may have received from the preceding treatment, and regimen of the patient. No. III. is an example of the progress of the disease, when it was continued to the 17th day, and IV. and V. are instances, where, though commencing with severity, it terminated in a shorter period. No. VI. is inserted to show, that, even in an advanced stage of typhus, blood-letting, if indicated, may be employed with safety and advantage. No. VII. and VIII. are cases of pulmonic typhus, or of the pneumo-nia typhodes of authors, successfully treated by free abstraction of blood. No. IX. is an example of the maniacal form of fever. I have lastly inserted the reports of every fatal case, whether arising from the severity of the disease itself, or errors in the manner of treating it, as they always convey some useful information respecting the immediate causes of death, and the means of obviating them.
Case exemplifying the early Symptoms of Epidemic Fever observed from the commencement, in a Man while a Patient in the Clinical Ward, affected with inordinate action of the Heart and Arteries.

J. C. Brewer's Servant, æt. 36. No. 28 of Fever Cases.

5th January.—Complains of violent pain at the scrobiculus cordis, at times extending through the left shoulder, and down to the elbow of the same side, increased by any exertion, and chiefly by going up stairs, or ascending ground; more severe in the night, and then causing considerable dyspnœa, with short dry cough and palpitation, which he says is to be felt at the bottom of the sternum, while the pain continues very violent. It is at present very distinct, as far down as the seventh or eighth rib, synchronous with that at the wrists; his feet and ankles are oedematous; says his sleep is disturbed by startings, but reports his general health and functions to be quite natural; pulse, in both arms, 96, rather full.

His complaints commenced about eighteen months ago, at first so very slightly as to appear of no moment, and having intervals of perfect ease for several weeks at a time. In the middle of September he began to be most severely affected, and was obliged to suspend his work for three weeks, during which he was bled to $\frac{3}{4}$xv. and $\frac{3}{4}$xvi., with some relief, and took some doses of salts. He returned to his work in the end of September, and continued employed for three weeks, during which he continued to suffer great uneasiness from his complaints. On Monday 13th October, on returning home, he was much distressed, for the first time, by difficulty of breathing, and very great increase of pain, but declined taking advice. On the night of the 19th he was so much affected by severe aggravation of the pain, as not to be able to lie in the recumbent position in bed for five minutes at a time, and if he chanced to slumber in that position for a few minutes, he suddenly awoke as if from a terrifying dream, and was obliged to sit erect, which was followed by a mitigation of suffering, but by no means
complete relief: He was seen next morning by Dr Hunter, to whom I am indebted for these particulars of the commencement of his affection, and he at this time noted the following symptoms:

Pain very severe, accompanied with the same palpitations, and confined to the left side of the breast. Breathing very slightly affected, with occasionally a little dry cough. He complained also of pain, extending from the left side of the breast to the left shoulder, and down as far as the elbow, and was particularly sensible of this pain, when he suffered most from the pain in his chest. He also felt a pain in his left temple, and on two occasions in the right, when he coughed a little, or when the pain of the chest was severe; pulse 88, very full, firm, and throbbing, but quite regular, and no intermission or difference of heat perceptible. The natural functions performed regularly. On examining him stripped in bed, a violent shaking, synchronous with the pulsation of the carotid, femoral, and radial arteries, was observed to shake the chest, and extend on the abdominal parietes as far nearly as the umbilicus, and middle of the right hypochondriac region. He laid his hand on the last bone of the sternum, as the seat of the pain, and said that it did not extend over a larger surface than a half-crown piece.

Dr Hunter bled him to 3^xxiv., and gave him powder of calomel and gamboge, with draughts of tinct. digit. and sulph. acid, and restricted him to a dry diet, consisting chiefly of vegetables. Next morning he had passed a better night; his powders had vomited and purged him smartly; he had no pain of arms, and was quite free from pain of heart; breathing natural, but more cough; pulse 82, full, but softer; dreamt little, and had only one or two fits of palpitation, of short duration. He was again bled to 3^xxiv., which induced syncope for a short time. On the 24th he was again bled to 3^xxiv., and on none of these occasions did the blood exhibit any Buffy coat. By this treatment his complaints were much relieved at the time. The violent shock of each pulsation had disappeared, and given place to a gentle tumultuous motion; and his paroxysms of terror, palpitation, and pain, during sleep, were reduced in force and duration.

After coming into the hospital he got large doses of tinct. digit. and was bled to 5xii. on January 6th; again to 5xii. on January
11th; and a third time to 3xii. on January 14th, with considerable relief. From the 24th, the reports, as connected with the commencement of contagious fever, became more interesting.

January 24th.—The large arteries throughout the whole body beat with unusual force; considerable headach came on in the night, and continues; tongue still white, with some bad taste; bowels regular; pulse 86, rather strong.

Mitt. sung. statim ad 3xij. Cont. dieta. lactea.

25th.—Headach considerably relieved by the bleeding, but he still has it slightly; pulse 98, as before; bowels costive.

Capt. bolum jalap. comp. Cont. dieta.

26th.—Bolus operated freely, but he has been very sick; has had no affection of pain, palpitation, and terror, during the night; pulse 100.

Int. bolus. Cont. dieta.

27th.—Had one or two rigors during the night, not followed by heat; pulse 90, fuller, and a little hard; slept tolerably; some headach and thirst, but not so great as the night before; no pain of back or limbs; some cough; no cyanane; bowels regular; urine free; heat not increased.


28th.—Only 5xij. of blood were taken last night, as he fainted; but the remainder of the quantity ordered was taken this morning; during the night had no pain or palpitation; slept well, but was affected at one time with giddiness, which obliged him to sit up; slight pain of frontal region; tongue a little dry; some bad taste of mouth; no appetite; slight cough; pulse 98, not so full as usual; heat increased; bowels rather costive.


Ordinary diet, with one lb. of beef-tea, instead of broth.

29th.—No complaint of chest, but slept ill; has some headach; thirst, and bad taste of mouth; tongue dry, but not foul; considerable cough; no sickness, or pain of epigastrium; no general pain; urine and bowels natural; pulse 100, full, but less strong; arteries generally beat less strongly; heat of skin increased, and somewhat pungent; little febrile anxiety.
Int. elect. sennæ. Cont. pot. acid. et diæta. Capt. mist. mucilag. opiat. 3i. sœpœs in dies, et applicend. hi-rud. viij. temporibus.

30th.—Had a good night, and his symptoms are all very mild; cough less severe; little headach; some thirst; tongue rather foul, but moist; bowels regular; urine free; pulse 104; no pain in the region of the heart, and much less pulsation than before this attack.

Cont. pot. et mist.

31st.—Symptoms all mild; slept tolerably; pulse 118; heat slightly increased; bowels and urine natural; tongue brown, but not very parched; thirst rather increased.

Cont.

February 1st.—Little complaint, but laments occasionally when spoken to; tongue parched in the middle; pulse 98, less full than when natural; some subsultus; bowels and urine natural; pulsation of heart diminished; heat pungent; cough less; no headach.

Cont. mist. et pot. acid.

The case after this proceeded very mildly. On the 5th of February he was reported convalescent. He is still alive, but suffers greatly from the affection of his heart.

No. II.

Case of Fever observed from its commencement to its conclusion, in a young Woman while a Patient in the Clinical Ward affected with Tympanites.

J. B. æt. 18. No. 52 of Fever Cases.

10th December 1817.—The whole abdomen is much swelled and tense, but nowhere painful when pressed, except on the left side of the umbilicus; with a sense of tightness at the scrobiculus cordis. The contents of the abdomen give the feeling of great weight, especially when she stoops, which seems to hang, for the most part, from the left hypochondrium. Occasional headach and vertigo; pain in the small of back, sometimes extending down the thighs; urine very scanty, voided in very small quantity, turbid, and of a white and yellowish colour, depositing a very copious sediment; occasional cold sweatings, which happen, for the most part, at night, when she
gets into bed; her feet are in a constant state of perspiration, but still feel very cold; pulse 84; tongue clean and moist; bowels very costive; had no stool since Monday last; catamenia have not appeared for seven weeks; appetite good; no thirst.

Complaints began about fifteen months ago, after an attack of enteritis. She was first affected with frequent and slight epistaxis. After this had ceased, the swelling of the abdomen commenced, which was about twelve months ago, and it has gradually continued to increase. About eight weeks ago she had severe pain on the left side of the umbilicus, which sometimes continued incessantly for eight or ten days at a time.

She has used ung. hydrarg. for nine weeks past, with which she rubbed the whole of the abdomen, but without any apparent lessening of the swelling. She has likewise used a number of other medicines, the nature of which she does not know.

After admission, notwithstanding a great variety of remedies, these symptoms became rather more severe. On the 20th her menses re-appeared for a short time, but without giving any relief. She was twice bled on December 13 and 23, on account of giddiness, which it relieved. She suffered greatly from retention of urine, which most commonly required to be drawn off by the catheter; and the state of the abdomen was reported, on the 31st December, as being very large, uniform, and elastic, and on percussion emitting a pretty distinct hollow sound. She got ten grains of the aloetic pill at bed-time, and was ordered the cold bath. After this the following daily reports were given.

Jan. 1st.—Did not take the bath, as on a former occasion, it had a very bad effect. 'Pills operated, and the tension and pain of abdomen are considerably lessened. Water spontaneously made; giddiness, and fell out of bed on attempting to rise.

Repr. pilul. et fiat V. S. ad 5viij.

2d.—Giddiness much relieved by the bleeding; no buffy coat, but the coagulum is firm, and much serum separated; swelling as yesterday, and her symptoms in general have not been severe; micturition spontaneous; pulse 100.

Cont. pilul.

3d.—Tension of abdomen again excessive, which she ascribes to potatoe soup at dinner yesterday. Catheter used; bowels regular; pulse 96; no giddiness.
Rep. pilul. aloes.

Let her have beef-tea one lb. and a bit of steak for dinner daily.

4th.—Belly less tense; decreased about one inch. The dinner of the house has always disagreed with her; complains of rheumatic pains of loins; catheter used; bowels regular; pulse 90; no pain of abdomen.

Rep. pilul. aloes et diæta.

5th.—Dinner soured on her stomach, and was vomited; catheter used; bowels loose; pulse 100, good strength; abdomen as yesterday.

Int. med. et diæta. Capt. tinct. valerian. ammon. zi. bis indies. Let her have milk diet.

6th.—Vomited her medicine, as indeed she does everything except pills; one lb. of water drawn off by the catheter; bowels regular; no giddiness; p. 108, of good strength; abdomen as yesterday.

Int. tinct. valerian. Capt. pilul. aloes et assafoetid. gr. x. bis indies. Cont. diæta.

7th.—Was sick, but did not vomit her pills; abdomen moderately tense; catheter used; much pain of back and sides; pulse 108, natural; bowels natural.

Cont.

8th.—Is better with the milk diet; tension of the abdomen little changed; catheter used; bowels regular; pulse 98, natural; no giddiness.

Cont. omnia.

9th.—Complains of pain in the left iliac region, which seems to affect the muscles of the part; abdomen scarcely so much distended; bowels regular; catheter used; pulse 104, moderate.

Appli. cucurbit. cruent. parti dolent. Cont. alia.

10th.—About 12 ounces of blood were taken by cupping, which relieved the pain; the abdomen is less tumid than it has been observed. Last night got an anodyne draught for pain of stomach, which was relieved, and has not returned. Complains of sickness and headach; slept ill; bowels regular; pulse 108, moderate; perspires freely; tongue whitish. Catam. cessavere.

Int. pilul. aloes et assafoetid. Capt. pilul. aloes gr. x. ad alvum laxand.

11th.—Is affected at present with retching, but vomits only phlegm; swelling of abdomen less tense, and two
inches less than when last measured; pulse 100; made 1b. iss. of urine without the catheter.


12th.—Vomits her draught, and for two days has had severe headach, general nausea, and disinclination to food; abdomen very much decreased in size, and flaccid; pulse 116, moderate; tongue whitish; great thirst; bowels regular; catheter not used.

Int. haust. efferves. Capt. pilul. colocynth. gr. x. omni bihorio ad plenum catharsin.

13th.—On account of the increase of headach, and the pulse becoming full and hard, and rising to about 130, with considerable febrile anxiety, and pain of epigastrium, she was bled to about $\frac{3}{2}$xx.; coagulum firm, a little buff on one cup; serum abundant, of a yellow colour; headach relieved by the bleeding, but is inclined to be quiet; slept ill, from general pains; bowels regular; catheter not necessary; abdomen much fallen, and flaccid; tongue white, with considerable thirst.

Capt. mist. salin, $\frac{3}{2}$ij. ter indies. Let her have butter milk for drink. Cont. diæta.

14th.—Has considerable febrile anxiety, and laments much from general pains, without any organ particularly affected; abdomen is nearly of natural size and tension, and is slightly painful on pressure; menses adhuc flunct; butter milk causes disanhæa; slept ill; no sopor; vision weak; pulse 130, moderately full, and compressible; respiration a little laborious; breath warm; tongue white, moist; considerable thirst; no appetite.

Capt. stat. haust. anod.

15th.—Has had a pretty quiet night, and has had two stools since last visit, but takes no food, and has great febrile depression.


16th.—Has great febrile anxiety and languor; face not flushed, but on the contrary lips white; headach not severe, but complains of general pains; two or three almost natural stools; urine nearly natural; slight cough; abdomen natural, and there is no hardness or tumour to be felt in it; no pain on pressing any particular part; no sickness or vomiting; little sopor; slept ill, and laments much; pulse
128, rather full; skin warm, not pungent; respiration accelerated.


17th.—Still complains a great deal, but refers the pain to her knees and limbs, and not to any internal organ; sleeps ill; pulse 134, not full, extremely languid; bowels freely opened by an injection; tongue moist, and white; considerable thirst; no sopor or delirium.


18.—Got an accidental blow on the head yesterday by the fall of a hammer, which was very painful, and raised the pulse very much. Has some delirium when half awake; slept ill, but her bowel-complaint has been less troublesome since she got her draught; complains less, and lies quiet; takes her wine freely; thirst considerable; tongue moist, and not very white; no appetite; bowels still free; micturition natural; pulse 108 in the morning, at present 140, full; heat increased.

Int. pot. acid. Cont. vin. ad viij. Rep. haust. h. s.

To have half a pint of good tea mixed with a pint of water for drink.

19th.—Has a good deal of sopor and deafness; moaned during the night, but is quiet at present; takes her wine greedily, and is not heated by it; extremely languid and depressed, and unwilling to speak or make any muscular motion; bowels and micturition natural; thirst considerable; some return of appetite; face and lips pale; pulse 128, good strength; heat of skin little increased; no affection of sacrum from lying; no eruption.

Augeat. vin. ad x. Cont. alia.

20th.—Takes her wine readily, but there is some suspicion that she does not get it all; for two nights past her stools have been passed in bed, fluid and copious, but she does not appear insensible; great thirst, but her tongue is moist, and not foul; appetite returns, and she has much less febrile anxiety, but is very deaf; no particular complaint; abdomen perfectly natural, and rather sunk; catheter not necessary; pulse 120, rather weak; heat little increased; no eruption.

Let the night nurse be particularly attentive.
Rep. vin. et haust. anod. Capt. mist. mucilag. acid. 3i. urgent. tussi. Cont. pot. theae. To have half a pint of table broth to dinner.

21.—Had a restless night, and fell out of bed, but without injury; takes her wine and relished her broth; no delirium, but is considerably deaf, and very languid; bowels loose; micturition natural; pulse 120, moderate; heat little increased; tongue moist, and brownish; no sickness; some headach; some cough; moans less; has not taken the draught for two nights.

Rep. haust. Cont. vin. et mist. Table broth and two oranges daily.

22d.—Had a good night, and is almost free from febrile anxiety; appetite returning; thirst considerable; tongue dry, but not parched; cough, with some pain of breast; abdomen flaccid; urine free; bowels natural; pulse 124, good strength, but not full; some perspiration; redness returned to the countenance and lips.

Cont. omnia. To have a little currant jelly.

23d.—Is almost free from febrile anxiety; takes her broth with appetite, and they agree; slept well; little headach; some deafness; tongue clean, and moist; little thirst; bowels regular; urine free; abdomen flaccid; pulse 108, natural fulness and strength; heat natural.

Cont. mist. haust. et vin. Continue the oranges, jelly, and tea. To have a bit of steak instead of the broth at dinner.

14th.—Slept well, and has no complaint but weakness; tongue moist; countenance natural; pulse 100, rather small, but of good strength; functions natural.

Cont.

25th.—Symptoms all decreasing; slept tolerably; pulse 104, small, not hard; appetite returning.

Cont.

26th.—Had some pain of stomach last night, which was relieved by warm water, but her bowels are regular; urine free; and very little febrile anxiety; had a good night, and makes no complaint; pulse 104, good strength; tongue moist; wine does not affect her head.

Cont. med. sed. habt. vin. 3vi.

27th.—Had a good night; no febrile anxiety; symptoms generally remitting; pulse 112, small; skin moist;
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tongue clean; countenance and lips natural; little appetite;
bowels regular; urine free; abdomen flaccid.

Cont.
28th.—Had a good night, and is without febrile anxiety
or any complaint, except occasional cough; pulse 118,
natural; bowels and urine natural.

Int. mist. mucilag. acid. et capt. linct. opiat. 5ss. ur-
gente tussi. Cont. dieta.

29th.—Had a good night; cough much better; does
not vomit her medicines; bowels natural; pulse 90, natural;
tongue moist; heat not pungent; bowels regular; urine
free, and whitish; bad taste of mouth; slight deafness; no
tinnitus.

Cont. omnia.

30th.—Has not taken her draught for several nights, as
she thought it caused stupor; a good night, and in every
respect convalescent; pulse 124, but she had been up; ab-
domen regularly bandaged, and shews no tendency to en-
large; cough much better.

Int. haust. et vix. Cont. alia.

31st.—Was attacked with pain of left hypochondrium last
night, which still continues; thirst gone; sat up a little,
but is very weak; pulse 112, natural; skin moist; febrile
anxiety gone; functions regular.

Applicent. cucurb. cruent. later. Cont. alia.

Feb. 1st.—About 5vi. of blood only were taken by
cupping, but her side was relieved; had a good night;
functions natural; skin warm, and moist.

Left under the care of the ordinary physician, by whom she was
afterwards dismissed in tolerable health, although the belly was again
somewhat swelled.

No. III.

Case of severe Fever terminating on the 17th day,
as an example of one of its frequent forms, and
the usual mode of Treatment.

A. J. Weaver, æt. 18. No. 74 of the Table.

July 13th 1818.—Complains of a constant, severe, and lan-
cinating pain of the whole head, attended with a sense of heat,
giddiness, and occasional deafness, aggravated by motion, coughing, and the erect posture, and becoming worse in the afternoon. He has slight cough and sore throat, and breathes short at times, which he says is done purposely, with a view to relieve the headach. Pulse 100, contracted but not weak in the recumbent; very indistinct, and about 140 in the erect posture; resp. 24; heat 106, pungent. He feels very hot, without rigors or sweating, but his feet are rather chilly. He has no petechiae; countenance deeply flushed, and rather heavy; eyes not suffused; pupils alternately contract and dilate on exposure to light; tongue moist, with a clear white coat, and clean edges; breath fetid; bad taste; much thirst; no appetite; bowels regular; urine natural. He sleeps ill, with much dreaming, starting, and tendency to delirium. On standing up, he complains of great weakness, increased headach, universal tremor, and pains in his knees. The complaint commenced five days ago, this being the sixth inclusive, with giddiness, debility, and defluxion from the nose, like a common cold. On the 4th and 5th days the symptoms were greatly aggravated, and the headach became severe. The patient can assign no cause for his illness. He lives in the Grassmarket, and is not aware of having been exposed to contagion, unless it could arise from being in company with two convalescents from fever, and has used no remedies.


14th, 7th day.—About eight ounces of blood drawn by cupping; slept pretty well; three thin motions from the cathartic; no pain anywhere; complains only of giddiness and weakness; pulse 96, strong and full; heat 105, not distressing to himself, though pungent to others; no sweating, shivering, or trembling; eyes more clear; tongue loaded, except at the edges; breath fetid; less bad taste; great thirst; no appetite, deafness, or tremor.

Capt. pil. Eblanenses ii. omni hora donec plene de-jecerit alvus. Mittr. sanguis ad unc. xvi. e brachio. Lavetur corpus aqua frigida cum aceto.

Hora 8va, P. M.—Venesection not yet performed. Has had five or six thin offensive motions; complains of great weakness and oppression, but no pain; countenance
much flushed; pulse 106, less strong and full; resp. 21; heat 107, ardent and pungent, yet he does not feel distressed; tongue moist, and of a clear white; little thirst.

Statim fuit venesection, et adhib. affusio aqüæ frigidæ.

July 15th, 8th day.—Blood did not flow freely, 12 ounces drawn without relief; a great many thin motions from two pills; slept ill; complains greatly of weakness, especially about the legs; is dejected and unwilling to be disturbed; no petechiae; countenance less flushed; eyes slightly suffused; tongue white and moist; no bad taste; much thirst, and some appetite; pulse 104, of good strength; heat 105, less ardent; some sweating this morning; no deafness, giddiness, or tremor; did not like the cold affusion.

Capt. mist. salin. unc. ii. omni bihorio. Lav. corpus aq. frigid. cum aceto.

Hora 8va.—Two or three thin fetid motions, containing light coloured flocculi; very weak; makes little complaint, but is peevish; pulse 112, strong and full; resp. 31, variable; heat 105, ardent, but does not feel himself uncomfortably warm; dislikes the cold washing; face flushed; tongue pure white, but moist; little thirst; some appetite.

July 16th, 9th day.—Slept indifferently, with much dreaming; no motion; pulse 110, strong; resp. 34; heat 105; some cough, which distresses him; other symptoms as last night.


Hora, 8va, P. M.—Three thin greenish offensive motions; continues dosing, oppressed, and peevish; pulse 100, of moderate strength; resp. 37, regular; heat 105.

July 17th, 10th day.—Three thin motions, otherwise natural; was quiet through the night, but says he slept ill; complains of pain of blister, but it has not risen well; tongue moist, but less loaded; still has stupor; much thirst; no appetite; pulse 100, easily compressible, still febrile; resp. 34; heat 102; feels less hot; no deafness, giddiness, or tremor; slight cough, and shortness of breath, but no pain of chest.

Intermittr. medic. Let him have bottled table beer, two bottles daily.

Hora 8va.—Bowels free; discharge offensive; is less op-
pressed; pulse 94, quick; resp. 33; heat 104; countenance less flushed.

July 18th, 11th day.—Blister discharges little; slept pretty well, with some dreaming; three thin yellow and offensive motions; seems very uneasy; complains of much weakness, but no pain; pulse 104, of moderate strength; resp. 30; heat 104, not pungent; countenance slightly flushed; tongue white and less moist; much thirst; little appetite; no deafness or tremor; little cough.

Repet. cerevisia tenuis. Capt tart pot. et sodas unc. Hora 8va. — Generally better, and less oppressed; cough a little increased; and feet rather chilly; asks for tea.

Statim utatur pediluv. tepid. Let him have tea for breakfast.

July 19th, 12th day.—Slept well; four thin bilious and offensive motions; blister healing; feels better; complains only of weakness, and a little deafness; bowels somewhat uneasy, little cough; pulse 98, full, and slightly dicrotous. Resp. 32; heat 104; feels comfortable; count. natural; tongue moist, and nearly clean; much thirst, and some appetite.

Injici. vesperæ enema domest. Let him have tea twice a day.

July 20th, 13th day.—Slept pretty well; four offensive motions; enema returned after a considerable time in the bed; feels better, and makes no complaint but of giddiness and noise in his head, with some deafness; pulse 90, nearly natural; heat 104; feels comfortable; countenance a little flushed, but more expressive; tongue still parched in the middle; much thirst; little appetite; some tremor; less peevishness.

Hora 8va. — Pulse 92; resp. 34; heat 105; skin hot; face flushed; tongue clean and moist; much thirst; unwilling to be disturbed.

Adhib. lavatio tepida.

July 21st, 14th day.—Slept pretty well; two motions, nearly natural; makes no complaint, but is still rather peevish, and inclined to dose; pulse 92, strong and full; resp. 30; heat 1021; feels comfortable; tongue clean, and pretty moist; less thirst; good appetite; face flushed; much deafness, and little tremor.
July 22d, 15th day.—Slept well; one offensive motion; very deaf, and still weak; but his countenance is natural, with slight desquamation of the skin, tongue moist, and slightly white; much thirst; good appetite; pulse 90, strong and full; heat 104.

July 23d, 16th day.—Slept indifferently; two nearly natural motions; had some delirium this morning, of which he has now no recollection; makes no complaint, but is very weak and deaf; pulse 94, strong and full; heat 102; feels comfortable; face natural, and slightly flushed; tongue rather dry and whitish; some thirst, and some return of appetite.

Cent. cerevis. tenuis, et capt. mist. sal. ʒjj. ter indies.

Hora 8va.—Had occasional delirium through the day, and doses much; pulse strong and full skin hot; face flushed; much deafness; good appetite; slight epistaxis.

Applic statim hirud. 12 temp. Adhib. lavatio frigida vel tepida prout aegro gratius erit.

July 24th, 17th day.—Leeches acted well; slept well, but continues delirious at times; deafness diminished; face less flushed, and says he is quite easy; four very thin offensive motions; pulse 92, still strong, but less full; heat 102; tongue moist, but white; much thirst; good appetite; and a little tremor.

Capt. pulv. antimon. gr. 3. omni hora, d. nec plene dejecerit alvus. Contin. lavatio frigida vel tepida.

July 25th, 18th day.—Slept well, and had no delirium since yesterday’s visit; two thin offensive motions; feels better; no complaint but weakness; face paler and more natural; pulse 68, less strong; heat 99; resp. 22; tongue white and moist; less appetite, and deafness; little tremor.

Repet. pulv. antimon. Interim. lavatio.

July 26th, 19th day.—Slept well; functions natural, and symptoms declining; complains more of debility, and has lost much flesh; wishes for meat.

Contin. dieta.

July 27th, 20th day.—Slept well; one natural motion; complains only of weakness; pulse 56, natural temp. comfortable; tongue moist, and very slightly white; no thirst; good appetite; wishes for meat; deafness going off; no tremor. Contin. dieta.
July 28th.—Slept well; wishes to be permitted to rise; pulse 56, natural; other functions regular.
Capt. elect. laxant. dr. 1. omni hora ad. alv. solvend.
Let him have a little meat for dinner.

July 29th.—Slept indifferently; bowels confined; pulse 52; deafness going off; countenance nearly natural.
He may be allowed to rise.
Capt. elect. laxant. dr. 1. omni hora ad alv. leniter solvend.

July 30th.—Four motions more natural than formerly, from four spoonfuls of electuary; slept well; no complaint but weakness, which is considerable, but his muscles are getting firmer; was up a little yesterday; pulse 56, strong and full; tongue quite clean and moist; no thirst; good appetite; little deafness; no tremor.
Interm. elect. laxans. Contin. diaeta.

July 31st.—Slept well; pulse 52; functions natural; was not up yesterday, but will rise to day.
Continue.
Let him be remitted to the ordinary physician.

No. IV.

Case of severe Fever, with Petechiae and yellowness of Skin, successfully treated with Leeches and Venesection, and terminating about the 8th day.

J. C. Ostler, at 23. No. 72 of the Table.

July 9th, 1818.—Complains of general uneasiness, and sense of constriction, chiefly in the lower extremities, and of a constant lancinating pain, and sense of heat, around the front of the head, relieved by the recumbent posture, and when severe, attended with a degree of deafness. Pulse of good strength and size, but slightly dicrotous, 92 in the recumbent, 110 and weaker in the erect posture. On standing for a short time he is affected with fainting and vertigo. Resp. 18; heat 101. He has occasional shivering and sweating, but feels at present comfortable, and his feet are rather chilly. A few petechiae are scattered over the trunk of the body. Countenance perfectly natural; eyes
somewhat suffused; tongue parched, and yellowish in the middle, clean and moist at the edges; no bad taste; little desire for drink, except to moisten his mouth, which is dry and hot; no appetite; bowels open from purgative medicine; urine natural. He sleeps ill, and feels very weak, but has little tremor.

The complaint commenced five days ago, this being the 6th inclusive, with headach, drowsiness, and vomiting of a watery fluid. He took to his bed that evening, and the next day became much worse, with general uneasiness, heat, thirst, and sore throat; since which he has had regular medical assistance.

On the second day he took an emetic, which operated slightly, and produced no apparent advantage. The sore throat subsequently subsided, but he had vomiting the next two days, excited by drinking. His bowels have been kept open by purgative medicine.

The patient lives in the Grassmarket. He can assign no cause for the disease. Is not aware of having been exposed to contagion, and previously enjoyed good health.

Applic. statim hirud. xii. temporibus.

10th, 7th day.—Only seven leeches fastened, which relieved his headach, and to day it is much less. Slept ill; bowels confined. Complains chiefly of general weakness and uneasiness, with pain in the calves of his legs. Pulse 78, strong, full, and slightly dicrotous; resp. 19; heat 100; feels comfortably warm, but had a little shivering through the night; some petechiae on the trunk and limbs of a purple colour; countenance flushed; eyes suffused; tongue dry and yellowish in the middle; much thirst; no appetite; some deafness and confusion; little tremor; no pain of side; little cough.

Fiat venesect. ad. unc. xii.

Capt. pil. purg. Eblan. omni hora donec dejecterit alvus.

Hora 8va.—General relief from the bleeding; headach and deafness nearly removed. Took eight pills; two vomited; no motion; pulse 92; heat 101.

Capt. statim bol. jalap. comp.

11th, 8th day.—First cup of the blood drawn yesterday has little serum and no buffalo coat; second cup little serum, and a yellow buffalo coat, almost one-eighth of an inch thick; slept pretty well; many fluid motions; urine copious and
high-coloured; much better, and complains only of weariness, and pain in small of back; pulse 82, strong, full, and rather dicrotous; resp. 17, full; heat 101; some yellowness of skin on the trunk; countenance flushed; eyes suffused; tongue foul; some thirst; no appetite; no deafness or tremor.

Capt. mist. salin. unci. ij. omni rihorio.

12th, 9th day.—Slept well; three thin motions; complains only of weakness; deafness gone; yellowness of abdomen continues; some petechiae on the arms; countenance flushed; eyes less suffused; pulse 72, full and strong; heat 99; tongue slightly dry and whitish; little thirst; some appetite. Continue. mist. salin.

13th, 10th day.—Slept well; one motion; no complaint but weakness, and is getting stronger; yellowness of abdomen, and petechiae disappearing; pulse 66, full and strong; heat 100; feels comfortable; countenance nearly natural, but a little flushed; tongue moist and whitish; no thirst; some appetite. Continue. mist. salin.

14th, 11th day.—Slept well; petechiae gone; yellowness still visible; pulse 64; heat natural; no complaint but a little weakness. Continue.

15th, 12th day.—Has no complaint, and even little debility; pulse 70, sitting. Continue.

16th, 13th day.—Convalescent. Let him be dismissed.

No. V.

Case of severe Fever, with yellowness of Skin, successfully treated by Venesection and Leeches, and terminating on the 7th day.

M. T. Maid servant, æt. 25. No. 88 of the Table.

June 27, 1818.—Complains of pain in forehead and loins; some vertigo on rising; some cough; no pain of chest; tongue whitish, but moist; some thirst; pulse 116, full; heat 103; skin hot, but not very dry; perspires occasionally; bowels regular.

Headach came on two days ago, accompanied with nausea, but no vomiting, and rigors succeeded by sweating; has
had some cough for several years; yesterday took three opening pills, which operated once; has not been exposed to the contagion of fever.

Statum. fiat venesect. ad 5 xvj. Cap. pil. aloet. iij.
Habt. pot. acidi. veg. pro. pot. com.

28th, 3d day.—Eighteen ounces of blood drawn, not syzy, and with little separation of serum. It relieved the lowns, but not the head; pills operated once; headach worse; vertigo on rising; pulse 120, full; heat 102½; skin covered with a copious perspiration; tongue white, at present moist; face flushed; headach prevented sleep; much thirst; pot. acid. said to be too sweet.

Tart. antimon. gr. 2 Aquæ unc. 8. Solve. Captat.
partitus vicibus.

29th, 4th day.——Twelve leeches applied, with great relief of head; slept ill from nausea and thirst; took one dose of the saline mixture, which produced five motions, and vomiting of a green bitter liquid; pulse 114, natural strength; heat 102; skin moist, but perspiration less copious; very little headach.

Intermit. medicamenta. Habt. pro potu aquam fomentanam acido muriatico acidulat. ad libitum.

30th, 5th day.—Catamenia adsunt. Bad night from severe return of headach; pulse 108, of good strength; heat 102, not pungent; less perspiration; tongue whitish, and dry; much thirst, and a very bitter taste; several loose motions.

Intermitt. medicamenta. Applic. hirud. 12 temporibus.

July 1, 1818.—Twelve leeches applied, with immediate relief; fore-part of the night good, but slept indifferently towards morning from thirst; slight headach; tongue white and dryish; much thirst; pulse 114, strong; heat 103; less perspiration; numerous motions, without tormina; skin and albuginea slightly yellow.

Abrad. capillitium. R Calomel gr. 3. Oppi gr. 1/2.
Misce. Capt. bis indies forma piulae.

2d, 7th day.—Catamenia disparuere. Took two pills, and had two motions without tormina; head shaved; no headach; good night, with much perspiration; tongue foul, but not so dry; less thirst; pulse 84, of good strength; heat 96; yellowness very slight, and confined to the expos-
ed parts of her body; says her skin was yellow for three or four years after having had jaundice, but has not been yellow for five or six years past.

Repet. pil. calomel. et opii.

3d, 8th day.—Slept well; tongue whitish, but not dry; bad taste; little thirst; pulse 78; heat natural; two motions offensive.

Interm. pil. calomel et opii. Capt. pil. purg. Eblan. 2.

4th.—A good night; feels much better; yellowness of skin gone; pulse 90, of good strength; tongue clean and moist; no thirst; bowels regular.

Intermit. pil. Capt. mist. sal. amm. ʒij. omni tri-horio.

5th.—Makes no complaint, and continues better; functions regular; slight appearance of desquamation on the face.

Continr. mist. salin. ammon.

6th.—No complaint but weakness; pulse 110, sitting; functions regular.


8th.—No complaint. Let her be dismissed.

No. VI.

Case of Fever in which repeated Venesection was employed, with decided benefit, in a very advanced stage of the Disease.


Jan. 16, 1818.—Is affected with much general debility; rigors alternating with heat; headach, with throbbing of the temples and vertigo; cough at times, with some expectoration, and pain of breast, of abdomen, and limbs; pulse 126; tongue foul; appetite bad; thirst urgent; bowels open from medicine; urine free, but high-coloured; skin rather pungent; sleeps ill; fifteen days ago began to be affected with the usual symptoms of fever. Brought a patient into the house three weeks ago, labouring under fever. Has only had some gentle laxatives.
Ft. V. S. ad ʒx. Habt. h. s. haust. anod. ant. cras mane capt. solut. tart. sodae et potass. antimon. ʒiv. 2nda quaque hora ad alvum laxandum.

17th.—Only about ʒix of blood obtained, as he became faint; the portion last drawn shews a slight buff; complains only of giddiness; tongue white, but moist; bowels opened; pulse 116, vibratory; skin slightly warm.

Rep. solut. sodae antimon. et haust. anod. ant. h. s.

18th.—His headach increased, and his pulse rose in strength and frequency after the visit, for which he was bled to ʒxij. with immediate relief, and he has continued easier ever since; proportion of serum natural, and no buffy coat; at present makes no complaint; face flushed; pulse 92, good strength; skin warm, slightly pungent; tongue moist, clean at the edges; two stools from some of his saline solution; micturition natural; sleeps well.

Capt. mist. salin. amm. ʒij. omni trihorio.

19th.—Had a good night; bowels opened; complains only of thirst and bad taste; no eruption; pulse 90; full and dicrotous.

Cont. omnia. Pot. acid. veget. ad libit.

20th.—Complains only of bad taste of mouth, and pain of body; no deafness or confusion of thought; no sopor, but sleeps well in the night; bowels rather costive; pulse 82, full; heat increased.

Int. mist. salin. et Capt. infus. sennae ʒij. omni ·hora ad plenam catharsin. Cont. pot. acid. veget.

21st.—Medicine operated freely; bad taste of mouth continues; pulse 90, full, and slightly dicrotous; countenance less flushed; skin soft; heat not increased; no deafness or sopor; sleeps well, and makes no complaint.

Int. inf. sennae. Cont. pot. acid.

22d.—Complains much of general soreness and great thirst, but refuses all drink except water; no deafness or sopor; pulse 90, good strength; heat little increased, but somewhat pungent; face flushed; tongue white and moist; bowels regular; urine free

Int. med. Capt. h. s. haust. anod. ant. Two oranges daily.

23d.—Bowels costive; makes no complaint, but is dull; tongue and lips rather foul, but not parched; pulse 100, good strength; heat rather increased.
Int. haust. anod. Capt. sulph. sodae ʒi. Oranges.
24th.—Tinnitus aurium; pulse 92, rather sharp; tongue still white; still much thirst; sleeps indifferently; bowels opened by the salts.

Int. med. Capt. haust. anod. ant. Cont. diæta.
25th.—Sleeps well, and feels stronger; appetite returning; pulse 96; bowels regular.

Cont. omnia. One lb. of beef-tea to day, and daily.
26th.—Complains only of thirst; tongue moist; no deafness; pulse 100, natural; bowels natural.

Cont. haust. anod. et diæta.
27th.—Slept well; tongue moist, but whitish; pulse 110, full, and soft; skin not pungent.

Cont.
28th.—Convalescent.
Steak to day, and daily.
Feb. 1.—Dismiss to-morrow after breakfast.

No. VII.

Case of Pulmonic Fever mistaken in the Commencement for Pleurisy, and successfully treated as such.


March 27, 1817.—Complains of severe pains extending from one hypochondrium to the other, and darting upwards; also of dyspnoea and cough, with slight expectoration; and on full inspiration the above mentioned pains are greatly aggravated.

Appetite impaired; thirst great; sleeps ill; belly regular; pulse 100, moderately full.

Has been bled, but is ignorant to what extent, and has used no remedies.

Mitt. sanguis e brachio ad ʒxiv. Capt. statim. pulv. jalap. comp. ʒi.

28th.—Fainted during the operation of bleeding, when the pain remitted and has not returned; blood not buffy; belly freely opened by the jalap; slept well; face flushed; tongue white, great thirst; pulse 100, lull; skin very hot, and covered with a copious perspiration.
29th.—Not more than 3/4 of blood could be got; blood not buffy; feels better; face less flushed; pulse 108, full; skin warm; tongue clean; much thirst; bowels loose.

Habit. pot. acid. veget. lb. iv. indies.

30th.—Makes no complaint but of thirst, but has some deafness, which he says came on since admission; tongue white; bowels loose; pulse 98.

Capt. haust. ex. oleo. ricini.

31st.—Convalescent; pulse 94. Continue.

April 1st.—Head has some appearance of being affected. He is considerably deaf, requires some time to recollect himself; has a hesitation in his speech, and is unsteady in his gait; says these circumstances are not natural to him. His florid colour is gone, and his abdomen is large and has a pasty feel; pulse 100; moderate strength.

Abradatur capill. et lavetur caput tinct. cantharid.

Capt. pil. aloes. et gambog. gr. x. omni trihorio ad catharsin.

2d.—Fatuous appearance rather increasing; bowels very loose, but still tumid; pulse 98; considerable difficulty of breathing, especially in the recumbent posture.

Int. pil. Capt. tinct. scillae gr. x. quater indies. Let him have a bit of meat to dinner daily.

3d.—Is very deaf, and slow in answering questions; pulse 106.

Cont. tinct. scill. et applic. vesicat. capiti.

4th.—Blisters rose well, and he is better; functions regular; pulse 100.

Curetur pars exulcerata ungt. sabinae.

5th.—Issue discharges well; belly still tumid.

Cont. med et capt. pil. aloes. et gambog. gr. x.

6th.—Medicine operated but gently; issue has discharged much, but now less. He has still a tottering gait, but his hearing is much improved, and he is much more distinct; pulse 96.


7th.—Seems to improve, but complains of weakness; abdomen still stuffed, but scarcely so large as before; pulse 92; tongue white.
Cont. med. et capt. pulv. cinch. 5ss. ter indies.
8th.—Continues to recover. Pulse 120
Cont. med To have a bottle of porter daily.
9th.—Convalescent; still some deafness and hesitation of speech; pulse 112. Continue.
10th and 11th.—Pulse 110; recovers. Continue.
12th.—Perspires very freely this morning; pulse 106. Continue.
14th.—Recover in every respect; belly not so hard; pulse 100.
Cont.
15th, pulse 100; 16th, pulse 96; 17th, pulse 96; 18th, pulse 94.
20th.—Dismissed cured.

No. VIII.

Case of Pulmonic Fever, with Haematuria, success-fully treated by Depletion.

R. C. Servant, æt. 35. No. 21 of Fever Table.

Jan 2d.—Complains of occasional flying pains through his head, with tinnitus aurium and vertigo on attempting to walk; pain and general oppression about the chest, increased by cough, full inspiration and pressure, and attended with a viscid white expectoration: is also affected with occasional rigor, alternating with heat; great languor, and unwillingness to be disturbed.

Pulse 88, full; tongue furred at its base; moist at its apex, with bad taste of mouth; appetite bad; thirst considerable; bowels open from medicine, but previously bound; urine scanty, of a deep red colour, retained with great difficulty, and, while passing, occasioning considerable pain; skin dry and pungent; respiration rather hurried; sleeps ill.

On Thursday week, December 25, was seized with alternate rigors, and flushings, headach, and the other symptoms, which continued unabated until he came here, but since which he thinks himself easier; has never been in the way of contagion from fever, and says he was much
exposed to cold and wet on Monday week, December 22, while shooting, which he assigns as the cause of his illness; has used no remedies except a few laxative pills two days ago, which operated well, but did not at all relieve his symptoms.

Applic. vesicat. pector. et capt. mist. mucilag. acid. 

3d.—Blister has risen; breathing better; urine bloody, and precipitated by infusion of galls, retained with difficulty, and made with pain; pulse 112, soft.

Capt. sulph sodæ 3i. Cont. mist. mucilag.

4th.—Urine still bloody, and gives a curdy precipitate, with infusion of galls; made without pain; some lightness of head; breathing quick; pulse 110; moderate; tongue furred; salts operated well.


5th.—Blood separated much serum, and shewed an appearance of buff; urine still coagulated by the galls, but made without pain; no headach; breathing natural, and makes no complaint; pulse 104; moderate; tongue furred; made without pain.

Capt. mist. salin. amm. 3ij. omni trihorio. Cont. pot. acid.

6th.—Urine no longer bloody, but deposits a very copious sediment, and coagulates with galls; expectoration has all along been tinged with blood; slept well; makes little complaint, but has much cough; pulse 100, moderate; tongue parched, not foul; bowels regular.

Cont.

7th.—Good deal of sopor; some cough; no headach; bowels regular; urine natural colour; deposits a copious lateritious sediment, and is precipitated by galls; made without pain; pulse 86, febrile, but not strong; skin warm, not parched; tongue slightly parched; sleeps well.

Rep. mist. Capt. h. s. haust. anod.

8th.—Is more refreshed to day; no complaint of breast or urine; urine not bloody, but deposits a copious sediment, and is precipitated by galls; thirst considerable; tongue moist; pulse 102, moderate; skin warm, but not parched; slept well; expectoration apparently purulent, but not tinged with blood.

Cont. medicam.
9th.—Fever apparently gone; very little spitting; no blood; tongue moist; pulse 80, moderate, soft; sleeps well; less thirst; bowels regular.

Cont.

10th—Convalescent and asks for steak.

Cont.

11th.—No cough; urine natural; complains only of weakness; pulse 84, good strength; moderate thirst; little expectoration, not bloody; respiration free.
To have milk instead of beer. Cont. alia.

12th.—No complaint; appetite returns.
To have a bit of steak daily. Interm. med.

13th—Convalescent.

Cont.

14th.—Recovers well.

Cont.

15th.—Dismissed cured.

No. IX.

Case of Cephalic Fever, with Maniacal Delirium, succeeded by obstinate Headach, and an Eruption of Lichen Simplex.


Dec. 16th.—Complains of severe fits of cough, occasioning, while they continue, some degree of vertigo, and attended with expectoration of a thin white matter; complains also of considerable nausea and much general debility.

Pulse 118, not very full; tongue white and parched; appetite bad; belly bound; surface pungently hot; thirst and respiration natural; sleeps well, but at times disturbed with startings; was dismissed from the hospital about a fortnight ago a convalescent from fever; and after being exposed to fresh cold, his former symptoms recurred. His house is dry and airy, and he has never been in any way exposed to contagion of fever.

Has taken four powders, the nature of which he is ignorant of, which made him very sick, but produced little vomiting, and afforded no relief of symptoms.
17th.—Has no headach or pain of back; some cough; no thirst; tongue white but moist; some appetite; bowels regular; urine free; slept tolerably; skin moist, warm.

 Capt. stat. pulv. ex calomel gr. v. et pulv. antimon. gr. iij. Capt. h. s. haust. anod. antimon.

18th.—Pulse 126; heat 99; tongue white; great thirst; some muttering in his sleep; bowels regular.


19th.—Complains only of weakness; tongue whitish; pulse 126, but he had been up.

 Int. med. Let him have tea twice a day.

20th.—Had much delirium for some nights past, and confusion of thought in the day; heat 100; pulse 100, moderate; tongue white; skin moist; two stools.

 H. S. cap. haust. e tinct. lactucarii gtts. L. lavet. caput assidue aq. frigid. et acet.

21st.—Has considerable delirium; pulse 122, small; tongue clean; bowels regular; skin not hot.

 Int. omnia. Habit. vin. rubri Lus. 3 vi. indies. Applicr. vesicat. capiti.

22d.—Was very troublesome in the night, and attempted to pull some of the other patients out of bed; ideas confused even when awake; eye unsettled; is free from fever, although his pulse is variable; functions reported regular.

 Int. med. et R. ol. volat. terebinthin. 3 i. Sacch. albi. 3 i. tere. simul, et inter. terend. adde aq. menth. piperit. lb. i. ft. emuls. cujus capt. 3 i ter indies. Let him be removed to the private room for furious patients.

29th.—For three days after his removal the delirium continued unabated, although the functions remained perfectly natural; since that time he has gradually recovered; used the antimonial powders, and an anodyne linctus for some cough.

 Quite collected now; tongue clean; thirst moderate; bowels rather costive.


30th.—Quite collected; tongue rather white; pulse 92; one stool only; skin rather warm.

 Cont. pulv. calomel et antimon. et mist. mucilag.
31st.—Passed a good night; tongue clean; pulse 100, full, and slightly dicrotous; bowels costive.

Int. pulv. Cont. mist. Capt. sulph. sodae ʒi.

Jan. 1st.—Salts had effect; mind quite collected; breath still warm; pulse 100, full; recovers strength, and slept well.

Cont. mist.

2d.—Natural copious stool this morning; sleeps well; no confusion, but has pain of head when he coughs; pulse 100, full.

Cont.

3d.—Complains of headach in the left parietal region, increased on coughing; pulse 94, rather bounding; appetite good; bowels regular.


4th.—Four of the leeches bled well, but have not relieved his headach; pulse 90, full; slept well; bowels regular; tongue whitish, moist.

Mit. sang. ad ʒxij Cont. mist. mucilag. acid.

5th.—Headach gone since he was bled; blood separated much serum, and no buffy coat; slept well; bowels regular.

Cont. mist. mucilag. acid.

6th.—Has some return of headach, and slept tolerably; pulse 96, still full; bowels regular; tongue clean.


7th.—Headach gone; a good night; blister risen; pulse 106, full; bowels costive.


8th.—Bowels loose; no headach; an itchy papular eruption on the neck and breast; sleeps well; functions natural.

Lavet. eruptio. solut. sulphuret. potass. Cont. alia.

9th.—Sits up; return of appetite; no headach; pulse natural.


10th.—Eruption going off; pulse at present 120; otherwise convalescent.

Cont.

11th.—Makes no complaint, but his pulse is 128, and of
good strength; eruption almost gone; bowels regular; sleeps indifferently.

Capt. h. s. haust. anod.

12th.—Has slight occasional headach of left side; pulse 112 and full, when lying in bed; bowels costive; eruption declining.


13th.—Has only occasional slight headach; pulse in bed 88, not full or throbbing; bowels costive.

Cont. med. Capt. pulv. antim. gr. v. omni hora ad catharsin.

14th.—No complaint except of his medicine; pulse in bed 82, not full.


16th.—Has some return of headach, especially at night; pulse in bed about 80, when up 112.

Applicet. vesicat. pone aurem sinist. Cont alia.

17th.—Blister risen well, which relieved his headach generally, but since he rose complains of pain in a small spot over the eye; eruption quite gone; pulse 100, moderate strength; functions natural.

Int. med. Fiat ulcus perpetuum pone aurem sinist.

Cont. diæta.

18th.—Headach gone; only weak; pulse 106, moderately full and strong.

Cont. ulcus et diæta.

19th.—No headach; pulse 94, natural.

Cont.

20th.—Dismiss. Cured.

No. X.

Case of severe Pulmonic Fever terminating fatally on the 6th day.

J. L. Shoemaker, æt. 33.

Dec. 31st 1817.—Complains of severe pain of head, with tinnitus aurium and vertigo, and intolerance of light, soreness of throat on deglutition, pain of breast and epigastrium,
with a sense of oppression and tightness about the praecordia, which he says is much aggravated by pressure and taking food, and is at times attended with considerable nausea and vomiting. Is also affected with cough, which increases very much the complaints of his head, throat, and breast; great lassitude, and general debility; look anxious; respiration oppressed; pulse 114, rather full; tongue foul; appetite bad; thirst considerable; belly and urine natural, surface somewhat pungent; sleeps ill.

Was seized on Sunday evening, Dec. 28th, with severe gripes and diarrhoea, which ceased yesterday. Was also seized at the same time with headach, and the other symptoms as at present. Does not know that there was fever in his neighbourhood, and attributes his complaints to exposure to cold and wetness. Has used no remedies.

Applicet hirud. viij. temp. Capt. mist. mucilag. acid. urgent. tussi, et bibat. decoct. aven. libram indies; Cia$10$ mane capt. solut. tart. sod. et potass. antimon. $3\text{ij.}$ omni bihorio ad catharsin.

1st, 5th day.—In the waiting-room was very ill, but was relieved by vomiting; walked to the ward with assistance, but his knees frequently bent under him. At eight in the evening he had confusion, as if from intoxication, and gave some account of his symptoms, but assented to every one suggested to him. The leeches were applied about 8 last night, and bled freely, and the solution gave him two stools. At 10 he got a drink of water, and has not since been able to speak. He now lies in a state of total insensibility, with laborious breathing, and occasional moaning; respiration 40 in the minute; inspiration quick, expiration slower; pupils contracted, though not exposed to light; limbs flaccid and motionless; pulse 120, rather full.

Capt. stat. sulph. zinci $\frac{7}{10}$ ex aq. $\frac{5}{3}$ et applic. vesicat. ampl. pectori neconon injic. enema purgans.

2d, 6th day.—The emetic and injection were given, and the blister applied, but all without effect, and he died before 5 o'clock in the evening, without any change of symptoms.

*Dissection.*

The veins accompanying the branches of the middle meningeal artery on the left side were larger than usual, and very turgid with blood. Between the arachnoid membrane
and pia mater, there was a copious effusion of serous fluid, which over the anterior left lobe, and the upper and posterior part of the right hemisphere, were tinged of a blood red colour. The ventricles contained about 3 ss. of a clear and colourless watery fluid. The substance of the brain was every where of a natural structure. Both lungs throughout the greater part of their substance were loaded with a serous fluid, which gave them the consistence of soft spleen. There was no effusion, however, into either cavity of the pleura. The heart was of a natural size, form, and structure; in the pericardium there was 3 ss. of a slightly reddish fluid.

The viscera of the abdomen were all in a healthy state.

J GORDON, M. D.

No. XI.

Case of Anomalous Fever terminating fatally on the 9th day.

MARY SMITH, æq. 31. Married.

July 2d.—Complains of severe pain at scrobiculus cordis, lower part of sternum, and under the left mamma, which prevents full inspiration, and is much increased on coughing; also of much pain of head and loins, with some vertigo; has occasional vomiting, particularly after taking any thing; a troublesome cough and difficult expectoration; tongue nearly clean, but rather dry; some thirst; slight sore throat; pulse 120, rather weak; respiration 35; heat 102, rather pungent; occasional alternations of temperature; bowels not open for three days; some deafness; small petechiae over the whole body except the hands and face.

Was seized three days ago with rigors, succeeded by heat, nausea and vomiting; also with pain of the chest, back, and head; has had a cough for a long time; does not know exactly when the petechiae appeared.

Was exposed to the contagion of fever about six weeks ago; has used no medicines.

Stat. fiat venesect. ad 3 xij. Capt. submur. hyd. gr. iij. pulv. jal. comp. 3 ss. et cras mane infus. sen. ad ple- nam catharsin.
3d, 4th day.—Twelve ounces of blood drawn, which relieved the pain of head and breast; blood coagulated without separation of serum or buffy coat; medicine operated very much; slept well; less pain of chest and headach; pulse 120, very weak; tongue whitish; less thirst; heat 104, not pungent; respiration short, and rather difficult; thorax on percussion sounds well, except at the lower part to the left of the sternum, where it seems to cause pain; some nausea and some vomiting.


4th, 5th day.—Thirteen ounces of blood got by cupping, but she says without relief, although she now complains chiefly of the bowels; slept better; pulse 120, very weak; respiration 32, apparently difficult; heat 102¼, not pungent; one motion last night; tongue white, but moist; much thirst; bad taste; nausea; dry cough.

Intermitt, medicamenta. Capt. statim. haust. ex. ol. ricini. et hor. som. haust. anod. ant.

5th, 6th day.—Medicine operated well, and her complaints are all relieved.

Intermit. med. et capt. tinct. rhoei et aloes 3ss. bis indies.

6th, 7th day.—Two loose dejections yesterday afternoon; had a cold clammy sweat, and about 10 P. M. much singultus, which went off and returned about 11.

B Sp. lav. comp. 3ss. æth. sulph. suc. cit. med. âa 3iij. Capt. 3ss. et rep. omni semi hora urgente singultu.

Two or three doses of mixture removed the hiccup; since this morning she has not spoken; pulse not distinct; skin cold and clammy; tongue not foul; much thirst; points to the scrobiculus cordis as painful; has frequent eructation; is perfectly sensible, and able to move her arms and legs strongly, although she generally lies with her knees drawn up; countenance is not much changed, though her eyes look stronger.

B Sp. æth. nit. 5i. tinct. op. gr. xx. aq. menth. pip. 3i. ft. haust. stat. sumend. B Sp. vin. Gal. 3iij. Capt. 3ss. ex aq. calidae 3i. omni hora. Injic. enema foetid. 7th, 8th day.—Was better for her draught after yesterday's visit; took the brandy and water readily, and had a quiet night. About ten last night began to speak, and she now speaks with a strong voice and perfect articulation;
complains of pain in her head and belly, and the epigastrium is exceedingly sensible to pressure; occasional nausea, with yawning and eructation; pulse scarcely to be felt, about 120; has generally a cold clammy sweat over the whole body, but her feet continue warm; tongue foul; much thirst; no dejection.


8th, 9th day.—Injection given without effect, and the draught and mixture were taken. About nine last night more dejected. Gradually declined, and quietly expired about half after three in the morning.

Dissection.

The cavity of the spinal canal was laid open by sawing the spinal plates forming the posterior wall of the cavity as far down as the 3d or 4th lumbar vertebra. Through the whole of this course, the spinal chord exhibited no appearance which could with confidence be considered morbid. Drops of blood, in considerable numbers, appeared passim on the theca and neurilema; but, as these were the result of the rupture of the connecting vessels, and as these vessels, from the supine position of the body, both during life and after death, might be distended in every case, no positive inference could be drawn from this circumstance. One part, opposite to the 1st, 2d, and 3d dorsal vertebrae, was, in the opinion of one of the gentlemen present, more vascular than usual; this, when removed from the body, was sponged with water, but no decided or unequivocal appearance presented. The cavity of the cranium was laid open by sawing through a great part of its posterior wall, chiefly the occipital bone. The base of the brain presented some effusion of serum, but very slight, and there was almost none on the superior surface of the hemisphere. The ventricles being laid open, appeared healthy, the vessels between the epithelion and cerebral substance, only being more distinct than usual. Nothing morbid occurred in the cavity of the abdomen; the liver and spleen seemed healthy, but three biliary concretions of a tetrahedral form were found in the gall-bladder. The kidneys, ureters, and urinary bladder, presented nothing unusual.

David Craigie.
Case of Fever terminating fatally on the 14th day, with Apoplectic Symptoms.

J. A. Wright, æt. 30. No. 65 of Fever Table.

June 14, 10th day.—Is affected with pain of forehead, tinnitus aurium, and severe pain under the sternum, which is increased by coughing, or taking a full inspiration; also with much pain in the lower part of the abdomen, which is increased by pressure; he has a troublesome cough, with but little expectoration; bowels open, but some torments; tongue white and dry; much thirst; pulse 100, rather weak; heat 103; surface feels hot and dry.

About ten days ago was seized with severe headach, general uneasiness, and nausea. A few days ago had much sweating, which seems to have been excited by artificial means, but without relief. His bowels have been kept open by purgatives from the first; has used an emetic with but little relief. Yesterday he was greatly relieved by bleeding; the blood is reported to have been sisy.

Thinks his complaints may have been caused by being exposed to a shower when under a profuse sweat.


15th, 11th day.—Much relieved by bleeding; blister did not operate well; much relieved by enema and semicupium; one motion from the cathartic; pain of abdomen gone; pain of pit of stomach alleviated; pain of chest much felt on full inspiration; cough, expectoration, headach, affection of tongue the same; p. 116, stronger; heat 103; blood very slightly sisy.

Capt. submur. hyd. gr. i. opii gr. ss. forma, pil. quarter indies. Rep. enem. emol. vespere semicupium, et nisi sia fuisse et dolor pectoris iterum repetat. venesect. ad 3xvi. vespere.

16th, 12th day.—Slept well; no headach; much thirst; no pain of breast felt, except on very full inspiration; no pain of abdomen; p. 116, weak; heat 105; enema not
given. Syncope after the semicupium, but thinks himself better for it. No dej.

Rep. enema, semicup. pil. submur hyd. Utatur mist. mucilaginosa.

17th, 13th day.—Slept much and is drowsy; talks in his sleep; makes no complaint but of weakness and difficulty of expectoration exciting cough; dislikes the semicupium, which produces faintness; some subsultus tendinum; bowels open; tongue nearly clean, but dry, and much thirst; no bad taste; pulse 110, soft; heat under the tongue 100, not pungent.


Hora Sva. P. M.—Pulse 124, small, regular, not weak; dozes a great deal, with some stertorous breathing; has much delirium and subsultus tendinum; gives himself over, and spoke of his funeral. Every thing appears white to him; one loose motion; tongue extremely dry, but clean; great thirst; skin very hot, with some tendency to sweat; got an anodyne antimonial draught, with tinct. opii gutt. 40, and a blister was applied to his head.

18th, 14th day.—After his draught he fell very quiet, and did not speak during the night. Died this morning at 7.

Dissection not permitted.

No. XIII.

Case of continued Fever terminating fatally on the 16th day, with severe Nervous Symptoms.

D. O. Shoemaker, aged 20.

June 16, 1818.—Complains of headach, chiefly at the occiput, and pain of back extending along the whole of the spine, both occasionally severe, and little affected by change of posture. The headach is attended with giddiness on sitting up, and some confusion of mind. He has also a pain at the middle of the sternum, increased by full inspiration, with a slight cough, and a copious offensive expectoration. He complains of much nausea, and is frequently affected with rigors and sweatings, but generally feels hot. A few petechiae of a pale red colour appear about the
breast, wrist, and knees; countenance flushed; pulse 102 in the recumbent, 110 in the semi-erect posture, and rather strong; heat under the tongue 104; tongue clammy, and slightly white; much thirst, but no bad taste; bowels con-

stipateo, having had no motion for these two days; urine natural. He sleeps ill from headach, feels weak, and has some tremor.

The complaint commenced five days ago, with rigors, nausea, pain of the neck, back, and limbs, soon followed by headach, cough, and pain of breast, all of which have been progressively getting worse. He can assign no cause for his illness; previous to which he enjoyed good health, and has used no remedy, except a dose of sulphate of magnesia three days ago.

Injic. vespere enema domest. Capiat cras mane in-

fus. semn. ad alvi plenam solutionem.

17th, 7th day of the disease.—Injection produced one copious stool, and the inf. sennae this morning has produced another offensive; petechiae nearly gone; countenance less flushed; tongue dry, and yellowish; much thirst; pulse 102, dicrotous; heat under tongue 102, pungent to the touch; pain of breast better, but cough excited by full ins-

piration; great headach, giddiness, and pain of back, and has some muttering; hearing acute.

Abrad. capillitium, et lavetur caput aqua frigida cum

aceto. Mittr. sanguis ad ^x. et hora sonni habt.

haust. anod. antimon. Bibat pot. acid. vegetation.

18th, 8th day.—Had nausea after venesection, but the headach and pain of back were relieved by it. Blood not sisy, coagulum soft, with little separation of serum; slept pretty well; pain of breast removed; little cough; green bilious vomiting this morning, with nausea, on taking any thing; pulse 110, good strength; heat 103, great thirst; tongue rather foul, and arid; petechiae disappearing, but a marbling of the skin still visible. Interim. pot. acid. veget.

Contr. lavatio capitis, et haust. anodyne. antimonial.

Hora 8va, P. M.—Nausea relieved, and complains chiefly of pain of back; pulse 108, not weak; heat 104, but skin not pungent; petechiae florid, numerous, and distinct, and tongue dry, but not crusted; great thirst, and bad taste, and is restless, and rather dejected.

19th, 9th day.—Slept pretty well, but is very drowsy and dejected; some muttering, and complaining; no motion; no
deafness; countenance slightly flushed; petechiae darker; tongue very dry, and brown, great thirst, and not foul; pulse 120, soft, but of tolerable strength; heat 102.

Capt. statim haust. anod. antim. et repet. vespere. Intermit. alia. Injic. enema domestic. et applicr. statim vesicator. capiti. Let him have a bottle of porter for drink.

Hora Sva, P. M.—No motion, and little urine; dozes much, but restless with muttering and delirium, though with no complaint but of thirst; pulse 132, small, quick, not weak; heat 104; tongue brown, and arid.

Intermittr. cerevisia fortior, et haust. anod. antim. Applicr. statim hirud. 4 temporibus. 20th, 10th day.—Leeches and blister operated well; slept ill, though with less delirium; one motion from injection, and urine more copious; appears better; is distinct, and complains of weakness, giddiness, and thirst; pulse 112, an hour ago very weak, now of good strength; heat 99, but the skin arid; tongue still dry, but moister than before. Petechiae larger and darker.

Intermittr. medicamenta. To have immediately bottled table-beer for drink.

21st, 11th day.—He took last night half an ounce of Rochelle salts in solution, which he vomited; slept ill. As he had no motion for two days, a domestic enema was given this morning, which produced one motion; pulse 128, pretty strong; heat 100; skin rather pungent; efflorescence declines; eyes rather suffused; countenance better; tongue moister; much thirst; no appetite, deafness, or tremor; less delirium.

Capt. elect. sennae dr. 1. omni trihorio ad alvi solutionem. Let him have a little tea. Continue the table-beer.

Hora Sva, P. M.—Dislikes the elect. and took but one dose, which produced a small offensive motion; urine more copious; blister discharges well; has an evening exacerbation; pulse 136, full and strong; heat 103.

Applicr. statim hirud. 6 temp.; injic. statim enema domest. June 22d, 12th day.—Leeches acted well; one copious stool with scybala from the injection; slept ill, and was sponged occasionally with relief; complains of gene-
ral uneasiness and great weakness; some delirium and muttering; petechiae still visible; tongue dry, chapt, and of a dark colour; lips and teeth with black sordes; much thirst and bad taste; less tremor and no deafness; pulse 128; heat 103; wishes for sleep and relief from thirst.

B Tart. potass. et sod. unc. ½. Tart. antim. gr. 1.
Aq. fontan. unc. 4. Capt. unc. ½ omni hora donec dejecterit alvus. Capt. etiam mist. cauphorat. unc. 2 omni biorio.

Hora 8va, P. M.—Had no motion; sleeps much, with less muttering and delirium; pulse 138, strong and tense; heat 102; feet chilly.

Injic. statim enema purgans et adhib. pediluv.

June 23d, 13th day.—One motion from the enema; slept pretty well; feels rather better. Complains of giddiness, pain of back, and general uneasiness, but no headach or delirium; tongue still dry and chapt, great thirst; countenance more natural; eyes suffused; petechiae still visible, and some pimples appear about his face; pulse 132, more tranquil; heat 102; dislikes change of temperature from currents of air, and being uncovered.

Capt. statim phosphat. sodæ, unc. 1. et hora somni haust. anod. antimon.

Hora 8va, P. M.—Two small thin motions; urine copious; pulse 140, not weak; heat 103, pungent; complains chiefly of thirst, and is impatient of being touched; much tremor and muttering, with some delirium; no deafness; some difficulty of breathing.

Intermitt. mist. cauphor; adhibr. lavatio frigida.

June 24th, 14th day.—Took his anodyne draught, and had a quiet night; no motion, but passes urine well; complains of little but weakness, and sensibility to the touch, and exposure to the air; some delirium and deafness, and tendency to coma, but is distinct when spoken to; petechiae stationary, but some desquamation on his face; eyes slightly suffused; pulse about 160, easily compressible; heat 105; tongue dry, brown, and chapt; much thirst, but reports himself better; took porridge with some appetite.

Injic. statim enema domest. et capt. vini. rubr. Lusitan. unc. 1, et rept. omni hora pro re nata.

Hora 8va, P. M.—Two fluid light-coloured stools from the injection; likes the wine; has had much delirium, moaning,
muttering, and restlessness, with occasional dozing; complains of soreness of head; pain at times in the breast, with some difficulty of breathing and chilliness; pulse 145, easily reckoned, and not weak; heat 104; other symptoms the same as in the morning.

Omittr. vinum et haust. anod.

June 25th, 15th day.—No motion since the evening; passed a restless night, with much delirium; complains of general uneasiness, debility, and tightness about the precordia, with pain of back; petechiae disappearing; some ecchymosis on the left side and hip; countenance flushed; eyes less suffused; features sharp; voice strong, and articulation distinct; tongue dry, brown, and cracked; much thirst; no appetite; pulse 145, compressible, but easily reckoned; heat 103.

Applicr. statim vesicat. pectori, et hirud. 8 temporibus, et postea lavetur caput. aq. frigida cum aceto. Capt. statim Hydr. submuriat, gr. 5. et Pulv. jalap. gr. 10. forma boli; necnon statim Extr. Hyoscyami gr. 5. ex Aquae fontan. unct. 1.—Illinatur ecchym. Tinct. opii camph. Hora 8va, P. M.


June 26th, 16th day.—Salts have produced five fluid light-coloured motions. Besides the leeches of yesterday, twelve more were applied this morning which bled well; the pediluvium and warm fomentations of the abdomen were employed last night; he has had no sleep, and been very restless and delirious; pulse very indistinct, about 145; heat 103; blister has not risen well; tongue very dry, brown, and cracked in the middle, clean at the edges, but not moist; petechiae as before; takes little food or drink; eyes suffused; countenance sharp and wild; nostrils dilated in breathing, which seems to be rather difficult; complains of being chilly in general; speech less distinct, but moves his arms and legs with tolerable power; no sub-sultus; abdomen tense, made urine at 9 this morning; ecchymosis on the left hip rather better.

Let his head be kept constantly cool with cloths and very cold water. B Spirit. æther. nit. dr. 2, aq. menth. pip. unct. 2. Capt. 3 ss. urgete frigore et si superven. rigores, detur statim haust. anod. antimon.
Hora Sva, P.M.—Took the haust. anod. ant. soon after the
visit, since which he has lain quiet, in a dozing state, without
taking any thing or passing any evacuation. The wet cloths
about his head have from the high temperature of the part
required frequent renewal. The blister has produced little
effect. He lies at present on his back, with his knees drawn
up, and appears to have been rubbing his breast; his coun-
tenance is sharp and ghastly; his eyes suffused and half
open; the pupils contracted and insensible to light; the
lips and teeth dry, and obstructed with sordes; pulse scarcely
to be counted, but apparently about 75; heat in the axilla
108; respir. 22; he breathes rather laboriously with
moaning and dilated nostrils; the feet are cold and damp, the
other parts of the body extremely hot and pungent, with
a cold sweat beginning to appear on the face; much me-
teorismus ventriculi, which yields a completely tympanitic
sound.

His feet were directed to be kept warm by means of a
vessel of hot water.

He continued afterwards in the same state, except that
the pupils became dilated, and the heat sunk to 106, and
he died at half past nine the same evening.

Dissection not permitted.

No. XIV.

Case of Fever terminating fatally on the 19th day,
with severe Nervous Symptoms.

H. W. aet. 16.

January 3d, 1818.—Complains of severe headach, re-
ferred to the frontal region, with vertigo, tinnitus aurium
and deafness, slight nausea, but no vomiting. Complains
also of languor, and prostration of strength, rigors, alternating
with heats, pain of the epigastrium, and frequently of
the whole abdomen, which is aggravated by pressure, by
coughing, and a full inspiration; has pain at the inferior
part of the spinal column; slight cough, but no expectora-
tion; bad taste of mouth; gums and teeth are covered with
a dark brown crust; face is flushed; eyes somewhat suffu-
sed, with intolerance of light; pulse 106, hard but small;
belly reported regular; tongue moist, but covered with a
dark brown matter; breath warm and fetid. Catamenia reg.
appetite bad, but little thirst.
Complaints began nine days ago with headach, and the
above mentioned symptoms; but she feels better in every
respect within these two days.
Has used no medicine. Abradatur capillit. et lave-
tur caput aq. frigida cum aceto.
4th, 10th day.—Has a great deal of delirium, and is al-
most deaf; gets out of bed; much thirst; natural stool;
pulse 104, neither full nor hard, but not weak; skin warm,
slightly pungent; warm.
Fiat venesect. ad 5xii. et capt. mist. salin. 5ij. omni
pectoris.
5th, 11th day.—Delirium without intermission, and can
scarcely be kept in bed; was conscious of being bled; blood
separated no serum, but is firmly coagulated. Belly open,
and passed a lumbricus; blister risen well; pulse 118,
rather small; sleeps none; skin not hot; breath scarcely
warm; tongue not foul.
Curetur pars exulc. ung. epispast. ut fiat ulcus perpe-
tuum. Capt. statim haust. anod. Int. alia.
6th, 12th day.—Fell quiet soon after getting the draught,
and only gave occasional cries during the night. Catamenia
appeared in excessive quantity; much more collected this
morning; complains of the pain of the blister, and answers
questions, but is very deaf; headach better; makes little
complaint; tongue rather parched, not very foul; belly
regular; very dark stools; fetid urine; not insensible to the
calls of nature; pulse 106, small, but of good strength;
heat of skin moderate, some moisture.
Capt. elect. semae 5i. ad alvam solvend. Rept. haust.
anod. hora somni. Bibat pot. acid. veg. ad libitum.
7th, 13th day.—Catamenia still flow, but in moderate
quantity; more collected; less deaf; slept well, consider-
able sopor; pulse 124, moderate strength; skin moderately
warm, not harsh; tongue moist; belly natural; urine free; no
headach; occasional tinnitus. Complains of pain of back
and febrile anxiety; stools dark and still fetid, but less so.
Repr. omnia.
8th, 14th day.—Considerable febrile anxiety; makes no
complaint; looks about her, but is still deaf; tongue parch-
ed and cracked; a little fur on the teeth and lips; face much
paler; three loose stools, less fetid; urine free; slept quiet; drinks much; considerable sopor; pulse 124, of moderate strength; no eruption.

Continuum medicam.

9th, 15th day.——Passed her urine once or twice involuntarily; one stool more natural; does not ask for drink, but ceases lamenting when she gets it; some spots about the size of a shilling from pressure, but can lie occasionally on her side; still considerably deaf, but answers when spoken to; though she sleeps a great deal, looks around her; her eye is intelligent; tongue much moister, scarcely dry; still some delirium; pulse 128, vibratory, but of good strength; no subsultus.


10th, 16th day.——Has had a great degree of delirium; slept well after the morning draught, but that of the evening seems to have excited her; had copious stools last night, and this morning, more natural in appearance; spot on the back extending; on both trochanters the skin threatens to break; asks for drink; sometimes sensible to the calls of nature; tongue clean and moist; no fur on the teeth, lips, or gums; pulse 112, small, but sufficiently steady and firm.

Repr. statim haust. anod. Injiciatur enema purgans, et curenter partes cutis inflamm. liniment. alb. ovi.

11th, 17th day.——Delirium much abated, and answers distinctly, but complains much; is still considerably deaf; belly painful on pressure; passed no water since yesterday; enema came away without effect; the skin on the right hip is broken; left hip red, and the sacrum extensively livid; has thirst, and asks for drink; tongue moist, not foul; pulse 110, of moderate strength, rather weak.

Injiciatur statim enema domestic. et capt. vini rubri Lusitan. 3. secund. quaque hora; hora somni haust. anod. Curetur ulcer. liniment. alb. ovi, illin. partes lividae tinct. opii camph. et si opus sit abstrahatur urina ope catheteris.

12th, 18th day.——Became very restless about 3 P. M., and could hardly be kept in bed; but immediately after the visit passed water in bed twice, and the injection brought away little feces. In the evening she was very ill with severe shivering, and her body was generally cold; expressed great pain
on the abdomen being touched; warm water was applied to her feet, and a blister to the abdomen, which has risen during the night. She vomited repeatedly very black, offensive, apparently stercoraceous matter; but since five in the morning has been quieter; takes her wine, which sometimes settles on her stomach; pulse 138, very feeble, sometimes not to be reckoned; tongue not very foul or parched; complains a great deal; delirium almost continual; is very deaf, but sometimes is intelligent; back and left hip not broken; but the right bleeds.

Detur vinum assidue ad 3ij. vel 3ss. omni hora. Int. alia, et B. atheris sulph. cum acerb. 5ij. tinct. opii 3ss. syr. simp. 5i. aq. laur. cinnamon. 3i. aq. font. 5ij. M. capt. statum 5ss. etrepr. omni bi-horio.

13th, 19th day.—Vomiting of a very fetid fluid, of a mixed yellow and dark colour, continued at intervals; and she expired about four in the evening without convulsions; at eight the body was already rigid, livid on the back and arms, and decomposition begun.

Dissection not permitted.

No. XV.

Case of Petechial Fever terminating fatally from Disease of the Mucous Coat of the Intestines.

R. F. æt. 60.

Dec. 16th 1817.—Complains of languor and great debility, with general pain over the whole body, which cannot be referred to one place more than another; nausea, but no vomiting; rigors, alternating with heat; pain at the scrobiculus cordis, with a sense of weight, increased by pressure and a full inspiration; slight cough, but no expectoration. There is an eruption of purple coloured spots over the whole body, but particularly on the shoulders, breast, and fore-arms, which are not elevated above the surface, nor accompanied with pain or itchiness; pulse 71, rather full; tongue parched and foul; no stool since the 15th; appetite bad; skin rather hot; urgent thirst; sleeps ill. Complaints began 16 days ago, with headach,
rigors, and sweating. On the first attack had pain over the whole body; sense of weight at the scrobiculus. Says the eruption of purple spots first appeared on Sunday last, and was first observed upon her shoulders, breast, and arms, but soon spread over the whole body. Attributes her complaints to cold and wetness, but about three weeks ago dressed the body of a woman who had died from fever, and she was soon after seized with languor and lassitude. Used no medicine except two purgative powders.

17th.—R. infus. sennæ 3ij. singulis horis donec unias quinque ceperit.

18th.—Much relieved by the purgative, which operated three times; stools very fetid; slept ill; some giddiness and confusion; great thirst; tongue rather parched; pulse 78, pretty full; surface slightly warm; skin broken on the sacrum.

Capt. infus. sennæ 3ij. omni hora ad catharsin. Mittertatur sang. ad 3iv. et curetur sacrum liniment. albuminis ovi.

19th.—The headache and sickness were relieved by the bleeding; the blood drawn is firmly coagulated and covered with a buffy coat, nearly a third of an inch in thickness, and the serum of that spilt on the tray is gelatinized; many stools, fetid; complains chiefly of weakness and thirst. Petechiae seem declining; pulse 70, full.


20th.—Slept well; tongue clean; thirst gone; no deafness; petechiae disappearing.

Contr. med. Let her have a bit of steak daily.

21st.—Did not sleep so well, eruption disappearing.

Continue.

22d.—Petechiae almost gone; makes no complaint; pulse 84, good strength; tongue clean; sore on the back healing.

Intr. potus acidus. Contr. liniment. alb. ovi et diæta.

Let her have six ounces of wine daily.

23d.—Complains only of weakness; petechiae gone; pulse 84; good strength; tongue natural. Continue.

24th.—Was seized last night with diarrhœa; stools remarkably fetid and dark coloured. No other complaint.

Capt. elect. sennæ 5î. statim, et rept. post tres horas. Hora somni capt. haust. anod. Contr. vinum. Let her have a basin of tea daily.
25th.—Medicine had little effect; stools less fetid; pulse 84; fever and eruption quite gone; still some thirst.

Intr. elect. senæ. Contr. alia.

26th.—Convalescent. Continue.

27th.—Does not relish her steak; in other respects recovering; cough gone.

Contr. vinum. Intr. alia, et habeat jusculi bovini lb. i. indies.

28th.—Night disturbed by an attack of fetid diarrhoea, followed by sickness and some headach; pulse 109, soft tongue, a little foul.

Capt. tart. sodæ et potass. ʒι. ex aq. lb. ss. Contr. vinum et jusculum bovinum.

29th.—Salts produced several very fetid stools, and she is much relieved to-day; pulse 78.


30th.—Considerable pain in her bowels, and she passes her stools involuntarily, of very fetid bloody-like matter; strength not returning; pulse 88 of moderate strength; tongue slightly parched.

Intr. med. et diæta et ℞. calom. ʒι. opii gr. iv. micae panis, q. s ut fiat mass. dividend in pil. octo. Capt. unam omni bihorio. Let her have arrow root to dinner and supper, and tea to breakfast.

31st.—Looseness still severe; appetite decreased; is very weak; pulse 84. Cont. pilul.

Jan. 1st.—No better; slept ill, purging still very severe; stools dark coloured, and very fetid; pulse 80.

Cont. med. et vin.

2d.—Had a bad night; urine and stools passed involuntarily; countenance livid and pale; teeth and gums covered with a dark brown crust; pulse imperceptible at the wrist; arrow root does not agree.

℞. Acid. sulph. dilut. gtt. xii. tinct. opii gtt. v. Fiat haust. secunda quaque hora sumendus. Let her have 10 ounces of wine daily.

3d.—Died yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock.

Dissection.—Jan. 4.

An effusion of little more than two ounces of a slightly yellowish serum was found in the cavity of the abdomen. The jejunum and ileum, when examined externally, seem-
ed of the natural appearance, only at four or five different points, particularly towards the lower extremity of the ileum, there were observed patches of about an inch in extent of very marked congestion in the capillary veins of the serous membrane. To the touch, however, both parts of the small intestines felt thicker in their pariets than usual. Spots and lines of venous congestion were perceptible also in the mucous membrane of the caput coli, and in greater number, and of greater extent, in the sigmoid flexure of this intestine, and extending downwards the whole length of the rectum.

On slitting open the intestines at various points from the commencement of the jejunum to the rectum, small purple patches were observed on the mucous membrane, occurring at intervals of an inch or two inches at first, and then gradually running more and more into each other, until towards the termination of the ileum in the colon, the whole surface of the mucous membrane exhibited a deep purple hue. This appearance, the dried preparations of the intestines since made, shew clearly to depend on great congestion in the veins of the mucous membrane. The mucous membrane of the caput coli had a similar appearance, but the arch was almost entirely free from disease. At the sigmoid flexure, however, it began again, and continued increasing in depth of colour in this part of the tube, extending downwards until, at the commencement of the rectum, and all the way down this tube, in addition to the venous congestion, numerous fungous-looking patches presented themselves, from a quarter to half an inch broad, elevated fully an eighth of an inch above the surface of the intestine. These had a very vascular appearance, but their surface was covered with a thin yellowish crust, not unlike that which is often seen covering the prominent parts of an open fungus haematodes. A quantity of a yellowish bilious matter adhered to the mucous membrane of the jejunum and upper part of the ileum. In the lower part of the ileum and the colon there was nothing but thin light feculent matter.

Jan. 9.

J. Gordon, M. D,
No. XVI.

Case of Fever, with deep Yellowness of the Skin, terminating fatally by Hydrocephalus.

W. B. æt. 60.

May 10, 1818, 8th day of the disease.—Complains of pain of his left side, not increased by a full inspiration; pulse 86, low; no thirst; anorexia; tongue foul and dry; bowels have not been open for two or three days; urine in usual quantity, but high colored, and tinges linen of a yellow colour; the whole surface of a yellow colour, with small petechiae of a purple hue thinly scattered over it; his speech has not been distinct since the first attack; much languor; eyes of a yellow colour, and very dull, and great inclination to sleep.

Was attacked eight days ago with shiverings; his pulse has been, according to report, full, and sometimes intermitting; petechiae and yellowness of skin appeared four days ago, thinly scattered over the breast, inside of the arms and thighs.

Attributes his complaints to sleeping in the same bed with his wife, who had just left the Infirmary, where she had been ill of fever; has been long exposed to great fatigue, and has also been in the habit of taking spirituous liquors.

Has used some purgative medicines.

Injiciatur statim enema purgans.

11th, 9th day.—Has had several motions from the injection; faces seem to be sufficiently tinged, yet the urine is of a deep colour, and communicates it to linen; the skin too is very yellow; hardly any petechiae; he complains of nothing, but seems to be very drowsy; the tongue is crusted.


12th, 10th day.—His physic has had effect; what he passed is of the same colour as before; he makes no complaint; the skin continues quite yellow; the tongue much crusted; the pulse is quick, but the skin very cool.

Rep. pulv. jalap. cum submur. hyd. ut antea.—Let him have ³iv. of wine in the day.
13th, 11th day.—He had but an indifferent night, and is very drowsy to-day; the colour of his skin is less intensely yellow than it was; has had two passages, quite of the natural colour; urine rather paler coloured; the pulse is natural both in velocity and in strength; the tongue is dry, and seems to be crusted.

Capt. elect. laxant. coch. parv. ij. h. s. Omit. mist. jalap.

14th, 12th day.—He seems to be nearly as he was, only the skin is less yellow; he has had passage, and it seems there is some excoriation on his back.

Cont. elect. lax.

15th, 13th day.—He is much better; the yellowness of his skin is greatly abated; bowels open.

Contr. elect. laxans. Let him have a dish of tea in the morning. His back to be dusted with oxid. zinc.

17th, 15th day.—He makes no complaint; the yellowness of the skin is almost quite gone.

Cont. elect. lax.

21st.—He has no complaint; appetite good. Let him have full diet.

25th.—Complains of nothing but weakness; he has, however, some thirst; pulse 120, and rather strong; tongue rather foul, but moist; took two tea-spoonfuls of the elect. lax. last night, and had one motion from it.

Habt. elect. lax. coch. parv. ij. h. s. Cont. pot. acid.

26th.—The electuary did not operate; pulse 120; rather weak; tongue rather foul; much thirst, and tremor.


27th.—The injection and salts operated, each once; the motion from the injection was costive, but that from the salts was loose; pulse 120, weak; tongue foul, and dry, rather dark coloured. No other particular complaint, but last night he complained of pain in his loins and inferior extremities.


28th.—Had no motion from the electuary, but had two stools yesterday after the visit; slept ill; has much thirst; tongue very foul, and dry; pulse 110, intermitting, and rather weak; heat 100; feels no pain but soreness of the legs; no appetite; surface dry.
101

Cont. pot. acid. veg. et hab. statim sulph. sodae 3vi. ex aqua more solito. Capt. tertia quaque hora mist. saliu. amm. 3i.

29th.—Alvine evacuations passed without notice; appears very languid; moaning much; pulse quick and feeble.

R. Vin. rubr. 3viij. aquæ 3iv. Capt. 3i. subinde.

30th.—Yellowness increased; pulse 90, and intermitting; three green and offensive motions.


31st.—Has been since last night in a state of stupor; yellowness of skin and of urine increased; pulse 96, irregular; deglutition difficult; bowels natural.

Rep. vin. et pil. ex. submur. hyd. sine opio.

June 1st.—Same comatose state has continued; faeces and urine passed involuntarily; pulse 94, and regular; yellowness the same; revived after the wine.

Rep. vin. ad lb. i. et submur. hyd.

2d.—Continued in the same comatose state till nine this morning, since which time has revived very much, and is now perfectly sensible; pulse 94, stronger; tongue cleaner; deglutition better; urine and faeces mostly passed involuntarily; excoration of glutei of both sides; yellowness diminished.


3d.—Has in general been much in the same state as yesterday; pulse 96, and full; no stool; urine passed involuntarily, of yellow colour, and depositing a very copious sediment with mur. hyd.; skin less yellow.


4th.—Is lying quiet, but perfectly sensible. An injection last night operated; pulse 100, fuller; excoriations no better. Continue.

5th.—Symptoms the same; skin and urine less yellow; excoriations no better; pulse 90; no dejections. Cont.

6th.—More sensible; no motions, but had one dejection from an enema; excoriations no better; pulse 96; mouth affected.


7th.—No delirium or coma; pulse 86, and of natural strength; has had elect. lax. without effect; excoriations the same; appetite better.
Rep. vinum, et jus. bovin. To have an egg daily.

8th.—An enema given last night, which brought off a large quantity of black fetid matter; some delirium in the night; excoration better; pulse 84; urine very high-coloured; yellowness. Continue.

9th.—Good night; less delirium; appetite improving; pulse 100; urine very high coloured; excoration sloughing; bowels natural, open.

Rep. vin.—jus. bov. et vesperæ capt. pil. aloet. ij.

10th.—Last night much affected with tremors and coma; slept ill; to-day feels much better; pulse 70; urine very high-coloured; no effect from the pills; countenance more natural.

Rep. vin.—jus. bov.—pil. aloet. ij. prulesve si opus sit.

11th.—Three pills taken, which operated; no delirium; countenance much more natural; pulse 90, fuller; urine still high-coloured; ulcerations the same. Cont.

12th.—Slept worse; slight delirium; sores improving; urine very red. Cont.

13th.—Slept well; no delirium; pulse 90, not weak; excoration improving; urine less high-coloured. Cont.

14th.—Slept well; more delirium; one dejection from an enema given last night; urine less high-coloured; pulse 84, and intermittant at times; countenance more natural. Cont.

15th.—Not so well; sores more painful; some delirium at times, and subsultus tendinum; pulse 90, slightly intermittant; urine more red; three dejections, very black.


16th.—Slept much; more delirium; countenance worse; urine more high-coloured; pulse 100; no dejection; sores the same. Cont.

17th.—Slept well; some delirium; bowels costive; excoriations cleaning; tongue black and dry; smell cadaverous; much thirst; urine evidently sanguineous; pulse 80, weak, and intermittant; extremities not warm; wishes for tea in the afternoon.

Habt. infus. theæ ad libitum. Injic. enema emolliens.

18th.—Has had no motion for several days, and the enema came away without effect; state variable, sometimes very low and weak, at other times better; pulse fluctuating, both in frequency and strength; takes little food; some de-
livium; very dry black crust on the tongue; urine as before; excoriations separating well from a healthy surface.

Repet. enema emolliens statim, et omni trihorio si opus sit. Contr. diëta ut hæc, et habt. elect. subbo-
rat. sodæ unc. $\frac{1}{2}$ ad ling. detergend.

19th.—Has had three injections, which returned immediately, and taken electuary without effect; tongue very dark, but moister; some delirium; much tremor and subs-
sultus tendinum; pulse scarcely perceptible.

Contr. medicamenta et habt. vin. domest. unc. 4. capt.
unc. $\frac{1}{2}$ pro re nata.

Hora 8va, P. M. had a copious black offensive motion; dozes much, with gesticulation.

20th.—Has had two thin offensive motions; takes no-
thing but wine; felt warm in the night, with much starting, but lies quiet; pulse scarcely perceptible.

Repet. vinum. Intermitt. cætera.

21st.—Takes little but wine; six thin offensive motions; ex-
coriations worse, and increasing; breathing laborious; urine scanty; catheter was employed, but drew off very little urine.

Habit. vin. rub. Lusitan. unc. 4 vice vin. domest.

Gradually declined, and died at five P. M.

Dissection.

Upon making the usual transverse section of the cere-
bral hemisphere, the left lateral ventricle, which was first laid open, was found distended in every direction; the roof of it was more elevated than usual, and its outer wall was extruded considerably; it contained from one to two ounces of transparent, colourless, watery fluid. When this was removed, the fornix and its connections were in the following state: the foramen Monroianum was very distinct, raised into a circular aperture, of the calibre of a large goose-quill, through which, as a free communication, the fluid came from the right lateral ventricle. Behind and above the foramen Monroianum there was a large elliptical aperture; the longest diameter, about five or six lines, being antero-posterior, equally communicating with the right ven-
tricle. The inferior part or supporting basis of this ap-
ture, was formed at least by part of the fornix, the superior part of it by the corpus callosum. The cornua of the ven-
tricles contained fluid of the same characters. The base of the brain and cerebellum presented nothing unusual, and its
substance, though fully examined by different sections, seemed to differ in no respect from the sound appearance.

On opening the abdomen, the alimentary canal appeared sound, and there were no traces of inflammation or disease. The liver was natural in every respect, and the gall-bladder was filled with healthy bile, and contained no calculi, nor was there any obstruction in any of the ducts. The urinary bladder was very much contracted, and there were many distinct bloody points, not connected by vessels, beneath the epidermis of the mucous coat.

In a case also of fever which I lately examined at Queensberry House for my friend Dr Welsh, there was fluid both beneath the arachnoid coat and in the ventricles; the corpus callosum was elevated from the fornix, and the interposed plate of cerebral matter, the septum lucidum, had its fibres so stretched that they had a reticulated appearance. This, I think, may be safely admitted to be the more early state of the appearance which we saw in the case of B. to which, indeed, if the life of the latter patient had continued so long as to allow the morbid cause to continue its action, it would have ultimately gone; for in this reticulated state, a very slight mechanical force, the mere application of the finger of one of the gentlemen produced the breach of the reticula, and the retraction of the fibres so as to form the elliptical aperture, the more advanced state of the diseased septum which we witnessed in Burns. But as the first cause seems quite adequate to the effect, as it is more easy to see how it can produce the different appearances observed upon examination, as the two others seem more adventitious, and are less supported by the evidence which we are in the habit of suspecting in pathological reasonings, I believe we are borne out in saying, that the appearance alluded to is produced by mere mechanical distention.

David Craigie.

No. XVII.

Case of Acute Hepatitis; or Fever with affection of the Liver.

R. H. W. aged 41, Flax-dresser.

July 11, 1818.—Complains of a constant lancinating pain and sense of heat across the breast, and in the left
side, increased by coughing and full inspiration, and worst in the forenoon. He has a severe cough, chiefly in the morning, with scanty expectoration of a dark and saltish matter, and some dyspnoea, aggravated by the recumbent posture, but not preventing his lying on either side, though he lies best on the right. He complains also of a constant dull pain, and sense of heat in the forehead and ears, with giddiness, confusion of mind, dimness of sight, and occasional murmuring sounds, and a degree of deafness, increased by motion, coughing, and full inspiration, and relieved by the recumbent posture. He is likewise affected with general soreness and uneasiness, as if from contusion, pains in the left knee and right shoulder, which render him very restless, and are worst at night, and some tenderness and inflation of the abdomen.

Pulse 124, strong and full, but somewhat contracted, and nearly alike both in the erect and recumbent posture; respiration 27, short, and attended with moaning; heat 105, pungent. He feels generally hot, but is subject to severe rigors on drinking any thing cold, followed by intense heat, especially of the head and feet, and ultimately by profuse sweating, confined to the superior parts, apparently with some relief. He has no petechiae; countenance flushed, and tinged yellow since his illness; eyes a little suffused; light and sound offensive; tongue whitish, but neither dry nor foul; a disagreeable coppery taste in the mouth, with intense thirst, and no appetite. He has frequent sour eructations, but no nausea, and vomited this morning a small quantity of a salt and acid liquor, of an orange colour. He has a similar discharge by stool, with some tormina, tenesmus, and a sense of soreness and heat at the anus. His urine is also of an orange colour, and passed in small quantities at a time, but without pain or difficulty. He is somewhat dejected and apprehensive; sleeps ill, with starting, and tendency to delirium; has a little tremor, and on attempting to stand upright is affected with increased headach and pain of breast, and great giddiness, faintness, and dimness of sight.

The complaint commenced three days ago, this being the fourth inclusive, with general debility, coldness of the extremities, and rigors, followed by heat, and soon after by
the other symptoms above described, all of which have progressively increased. Bilious diarrhoea, and a discharge of orange-coloured urine supervened yesterday evening, but the former has since abated.

The patient was dismissed from the navy, after thirteen years service, about three years ago, and has since been engaged in a manufactory at Kirkhill, as a flax-dresser, an employment which has subjected him to a constant cough, with copious thick expectoration; but since his present illness the cough has increased, and the expectoration diminished.

He can assign no cause for the complaint, and is not aware of having been exposed to contagion, unless in visiting some convalescents from fever at Kirkhill, the day before his attack. He has lately been travelling about, and was taken ill on his way to Liberton, from whence he was conveyed to the Infirmary this morning.

No remedies have been employed.


12th, 5th day — Dyspnoea and cough relieved by bleeding; little pain except on full inspiration; blood has separated little serum, but one cup is very buffy; slept ill, with much dreaming; mind at present distinct; a great many small bilious motions, with scybala and heat of anus; urine of a wine yellow, cannot be retained long, but is passed without pain or difficulty; acute pain on pressing two circumscribed spots, one a little below the epigastrium, and the other at the margin of the ribs on the left side, with some tension; pulse 104, small, but not weak; heat 104, pungent, but he feels rather chilly, except in the head, which is affected with dull pain and giddiness; heat of head relieved by wet cloths; general rigors, easily brought on by cold drink, and exposure to air; countenance of a dusky yellow; eyes rather suffused; pupils alternately contract and dilate on exposure to light; tongue moist, and coated of a dull white; breath offensive; nauseous coppery taste; much thirst; no appetite; a little tremor and no deafness, but general uneasiness and weakness, particularly in the legs.

Statim fiat venesectio ad unc. 16. Capt. pil. comp.
Eblan. 2 omni bihorio donec respond. alvus.

Hora 8va.—About sixteen ounces of blood drawn at 3 P. M. which produced faintness and a little vomiting; blood buffy in two of the three cups; pain of breast and left side removed; a little remains in the epigastrium just below the cartilag. ensiform. only on pressure or very full inspiration; complains of great weakness and giddiness, but scarcely any headach; has also some pain in the left thigh and knee, and at the top of the right shoulder; pulse 116, of good strength; heat 105; skin ardent, yet he feels chilly, especially about the shoulders, and is impatient of exposure to the air; tongue coated white, with intense thirst; has taken six pills, which have produced a great number of thin bilious motions, containing a large quantity of scybala, the last only a greenish fluid.

Intermitt. pilulae.

13th, 6th day.—Slept pretty well, but dreamt much; a general and very profuse sweat broke out yesterday evening, and continued through the night; several motions of green fluid without scybala; urine less yellow, and passed with some pain; all his pains easier; much giddiness, but little headach; vertigo on attempting to rise; occasional dry cough; pulse 90, natural; heat 98; skin cool, and not impatient of exposure; countenance less yellow; eyes a little turbid; tongue not so white; disagreeable but not coppery taste; less thirst; little appetite; leeches and ungt. hyd. not applied.

Applic. ungt. hyd. ut heri præscript. Intermitt. alia.

Hora 8va.—Pain of epigastrium continues on full inspiration, with dry cough; bowels rather confined.


14th, 7th day.—Nine leeches acted well; a great many scanty thin stools, containing mucus and blood, with tor mina, tenesmus, soreness, and heat of anus; slept ill, with much wandering, but now feels much better; no pain of epigastrium on pressure or the fullest inspiration; pulse 82, nearly natural; heat 100, and feels himself comfortably
warm; tongue moist, and less white; much thirst; some appetite; urine of a light orange.


Hora 8va.—Dysentery continues, and he complains of great giddiness and tendency to wandering; otherwise well and free from pain. Capt. haust. ex. ol. ricini.

15th, 8th day.—Ol. ricini produced ten or eleven scanty bilious motions, with little blood, and no pain, followed by relief; slept well, but with wandering; is free from complaint except giddiness and trembling from debility on rising; yellowness almost gone; eyes sore and turbid; tongue much improved; good appetite; mouth a little affected; pulse 82, natural.

Utatur collyrio ex. vin. opii dr. ½ et aq. fontan. unc. 1. Continir. medicamenta ut heri.

Hora 8va.—Capt. hor. som. haust. ex. ol. ricini.

16th, 9th day.—Slept very well, with little wandering; five thin light-yellow motions, with some straining; no complaint but weakness, especially of the right leg, with slight cramps; pulse 80, natural; tongue clean, and moist; some bad taste, and thirst; more appetite.

Intermittr. ungt. hydrarg. Habt. juscul. bovin. lb. 1½ indies, decoct. hord. ad libitum; collyrium anod. ut antea.

Hora 8va.—Had no motion; some pain of legs resembling cramp. Capt. elect. laxant. dr. 2.

17th.—Six loose greenish stools; slept well, without wandering; had a dull pain of forehead, with giddiness, this morning, but is now better; countenance still yellow; tongue quite clean; much thirst; good appetite; mouth a little affected; pulse 84. Let him have a little meat.

Hora 8va.—Bowels rather confined and uneasy.

Capt. cras mane bol. ex rhei gr. 30.

18th.—Had eleven lumpy and membranous stools through the night, without tormina, but much tenesmus and prolapsus ani; took the bolus very early this morning, which procured ease and sleep, and one natural motion; makes little complaint but of weakness.

Contin. dieta. Intermit. medicam.

19th.—Last night took a bolus, with 30 grains of rhubarb; slept well without wandering; one motion from the
bolus, whitish, and not copious; still complains of weakness and giddiness; more affection of mouth; some pain of right shoulder this morning, now gone; face still yellowish; tongue clean; some thirst; good appetite; pulse 82, natural.

℞ Sulphat. magnes. unc. 1. Infus. sennae unc. 8.
Solve. Capt. unc. 2. omni hora ad catharsin.
20th.—Took six ounces of the medicine, which produced six copious motions, not thin, but dark green, and tinged with blood; much straining, but no prolapsus; slept pretty well; complains of increased weakness, and soreness of bowels and legs; other symptoms as before; pulse 72, weak.

Contin. dieta et capt. vin. rub. Lus. unc. 6 indies.
21st.—Slept extremely well; no motion since yesterday; complains only of cramp-like pain of right leg; some glandular enlargement on the left jaw, with salivation and a little papular eruption under the right ear; pulse 78, natural; face still yellow.

Capt. elect. laxant. dr. 1. omni bihorio, donec deject. alvus. Contin. vin. et dieta.

22d.—Slept well; six motions from the elect., dark-greenish and thin, without scybala or blood; weakness, especially of the right leg, and some giddiness, with occasional pain of right shoulder, and papular eruption from the ear to the right shoulder; less yellowness; pulse 68, weak; tongue clean; mouth less affected; some thirst; good appetite; considerable tremor.

Contin. dieta cum vino. Interm. medicamenta.

23d.—Slept well; one natural motion; complains only of giddiness of head, and numbness of legs; general health good; pulse 70, weak.


24th.—Slept well; some blood passed by stool; less numbness of legs and giddiness. Continue.

25th.—Slept well; transient pains in the top of the right shoulder; giddiness relieved; some aphthae of the mouth; one thin dark-green motion; pulse 60; good appetite.

Let him have an increased allowance of food.

26th.—Motions still dark greenish, but complains only
of weakness and numbness of right leg and foot; pulse 72, natural; yellowness of face disappearing.

31st.—Convalescent.

Let him be remitted to the ordinary physician.

No. XVIII.

Case of Acute Peritonitis; or Fever with affection of the Peritoneum.


July 11.—Complains of pain over the whole abdomen, particularly on the left side, which is much increased on full inspiration, and on pressure; also of much pain in the small of the back, and of slight headache. She lies easiest on the back and right side, but severe pain is brought on when she lies on the left side. Countenance somewhat dejected; tongue parched; much thirst; some nausea, and occasional vomiting; no dejection for two days; pulse 90, of natural strength; heat natural; surface not diy; occasional perspiration; resp. 28, somewhat difficult; gravida fuit per menses quatuor.

Has not been quite well for two or three weeks; two days ago had some flooding, but no abortion; since which time she has had much pain of the abdomen, but no discharge per vaginam.

Statim. ft. venesect, ad 2xij. vel plus si opus sit, et Capt. elect. lax. 3i. omnì horà, ad plenam alv. solut.

12th.—Sixteen ounces of blood drawn with great relief; blood not huffy, but serum abundant; several motions from three drachms of electuary; slight pain of left hypochondrium, a little increased on pressure, and much by lying on left side, and from full inspiration; pulse 102, small; resp. 27, still difficult; tongue much parched; less thirst; slept well.

Applic. hirud. 12. part. dolent. Bibat. decoct. hord. ad libit
13.—Twelve leeches acted well with relief to pain of left side, but at night had much pain of chest and back, which went off this morning, and the pain of left side has returned, and is much increased by inspiration and pressure; cannot lie on left side; tongue rather white; little thirst; two motions; pulse 105; little cough.


14th.—Much better after bleeding; blood buoyant, and cupped; blister rose well; pain of left hypochondrium gone; breathes still rather difficultly, with some pain of scrob. cord.; slight nausea; tongue parched; much thirst; pulse 96, small; skin warm and moist; bowels open.

Capt. pil. hyd. bis indies. Contin. decoct. hord.

15th.—Feels better; back and legs sore; left side well; epigastrium pained by inspiration and pressure; pulse 112, not strong; heat increased; face flushed; bowels costive.


16th.—Senna operated four times; gums rather sore; much better; no pain on the fullest inspiration, but still some pain of small of back and head; pulse 96; heat 100; feels hot; some perspiration; tongue more moist; thirst less.

Abscind. capillitium. Intermitt. medicamenta.

17th.—A good night, but had a transient attack of pain in her stomach and back yesterday evening; slight headache; otherwise convalescent.

18th.—Had a good night; much better; only a little pain at the lower part of the left hypochondrium.

Applic. catapl. part. dolent. Capt. mist. salin. unc. 2 omni trihorio.

19th.—Pain of left side and back continue; pulse 100; tongue dry; some thirst; bowels regular; countenance not flushed.

Applic. vesicator. lateri. Repet. mist. salin.

20th.—Could not take her saline mixture; blister rose well, and pain of side removed, but she has since been affected with much dysuria, and some ardor urinæ; small of back continues painful; bowels open.
Injicr. statim aq. tepid. lib. 1. Bibat. emuls. acaciae ad libitum.

21st.—Dysuria somewhat relieved by the tepid injection, but more so by the emulsion which she drank, to the extent of lb. 4.: urine now copious and easy; slept well; flushing of face quite gone, but still complains of much pain in the small of her back; skin warm and moist; pulse natural; tongue clean; blister rose well, and relieved the pain of the part to which it was applied.

Intermit. med. Capt. h. s. haust. anod. ant.

Hora 8va.—Before taking her draught, whilst sleeping, she was seized with sobbing and dyspnœa, and could scarcely speak, though sensible. She pressed with both hands on the scrob. cord. as if it gave relief, and complained of great pain at the lower part of the sternum; resp. 44; after taking her draught discharged much flatus with great relief.

22.—Slept well, but complains of nausea and some pain at the lower part of the sternum; tongue dry; bad taste; much thirst; pulse 101; no motion.

Rept. haust. anod. antimon. Capt. statim bol. jalap. comp.

23.—Vomited her bolus, and has had no motion; pulse 90; tongue whitish, much thirst; bad taste; some pain of back, but no nisus abortivus.

Capt. infus. sennæ unc. 2 omni bihor. ad alvum leniter solvendam. Repet. haust. anod. simplex.

24th.—Had a bad night, but is now better; complains of pain of back and abdomen on pressure; four motions of natural appearance; face flushed; pulse 96, of moderate strength; tongue white and clammy, with bitter taste.

Interm. medicamenta. Habt. vin. domestic. unc. 6 indies.

25th.—Pain of head and abdomen trifling, but that of back continues. Thinks the wine affects her.

Interm. vinum. contin. diæta.

26th.—Is only weak; bowels rather slow.

Capt. infus. sennæ ad alvum laxandam.

27th.—Bowels open; four dark motions; functions natural.

Interm. medicamenta.
28.—No complaint but of pain of back; functions natural.

Applicr. emplast. picis dorso.

29th.—No complaint but weakness.
Let her have a little meat daily.

30th.—No complaint; bowels regular; getting stronger.
Contin. diæta.

31st.—Still very weak.
Let her be remitted to the ordinary physician.

No. XIX.

Case of Ophthalmia Membranarum, or Iritis, in a Girl, cured by the Application of Vinum Opii.

C. F. aged 15, Servant.

June 2, 1818.—Hora 8 va.—Is affected with considerable redness of the tunica conjunctiva in both eyes, which water much, particularly on exposure to a strong light, but otherwise there is no intolerance of light, pain, or injury of vision.

Pulse 96, small, and weak in the erect posture; 72 in the recumbent; skin cool; tongue clean, but rather clammy; no thirst; appetite pretty good; bowels regular; catamenia deficient.

The complaint commenced ten days ago, with itchiness of the eyes, and a sensation as if grains of sand were lodged in them, which has since gone off. During the last four days the watering has increased. The patient has once taken purgative medicine, and used tepid milk and water locally, with little advantage.

She attributes the complaint to chill, from lying uncovered at night.

She was treated with blisters, purgatives, and collyrium of acetate of zinc. The inflammation of her eyes was diminishing, but again increased on the 15th.

15th.—Inflammation of eyes rather increased; bowels open.

Repert. sol. acet. zinc. et vespere applicr. oculis guttae nonnullae solut. opii. vinose.
16th.—Inflammation of eyes much diminished since the application of the vin. opii; pulse 72, weak. No other complaint.

Repet. applicatio vin. opii vespere, et collyrium.

17th.—The conjunctiva lining the eyelids is considerably inflamed and slightly granular; felt relief from the vin. opii.


18th.—Inflammation of eyes diminishes, and she has less intolerance of light. No other complaint.

Cont. vin. op. pro collyr.

30th—Continues to mend, but red vessels still pass along the conjunctiva to the edge of the cornea, and there is some turbidness of the pupils, which contract readily, and seem to have formed no adhesions.

Cont. vin. opii, et cras mane appl cuique oculo guttae ij. sol. ext. hyoscyam.

July 1st.—Pupils dilate uniformly with hyoscyamus, and inflammation continues to decrease.

Cont. vin. op.

On the 6th she was dismissed cured.

No. XX.

Case of Iritis in a Young Woman, cured by Mercurial Salivation.


July 6, 1818.—Is affected with pain, a sensation of burning, and occasionally of grittiness in both eyes, but particularly in the right; occasionally, also, there is a sensation of pressure, as if the globe were too large for the socket. There is a very diffused vascularity seen through the conjunctiva, and the cornea is perfectly transparent. A few specks apparently of extravasated blood are to be seen on the iris of the right eye, and the fine vessels on it seem to be injected with red blood.

A layer of lymph appears on several parts of the iris of both eyes, but particularly round the pupil, where it is in greatest quantity. The iris, particularly in the right eye, is
more cloudy than in the healthy state. The pupil of the left eye is irregularly oblong; that of the right is nearly circular, but dilates with irregular edges.

She has a severe pain of the forehead, particularly over the right eye, which is aggravated in paroxysms, and more intolerable in the night; she also complains of sore throat, particularly on the left side, and of difficult deglutition. The tonsils are much swollen and uneven, without ulceration; and the uvula, from the swelling on each side, seems shorter than usual. One or two glands on the left side of the neck are a little enlarged; her tongue is rather white, and she has a bad taste, particularly in the morning; appetite good; bowels regular; catamenia defuere per hebdom. x. other functions natural.

Her sore throat commenced about three months ago, preceded by an eating sore of the upper lip; the sore was cured by the application of sulphate of copper, and acid gargles have been used to the throat, with little relief. About six weeks ago she began to use the blue pill, one night and morning, and continued them for two weeks, without any affection of mouth. In a few days after commencing the use of mercury, the left eye was first affected, and recovered in about a fortnight. It began again to be affected about five days ago, and has gradually grown worse since. The right eye was first observed to be inflamed about a fortnight ago, and has since grown worse.

Has used saturnine collyria, which gave pain, and excited a sensation of heat. Had three leeches applied to the right eye without relief, and she thinks the headach was increased by them.


7th.—Leeches bled copiously, with much relief to the pain of forehead. Her eyes bear the light better than their appearance would indicate. The inflammation seems a little diminished.

Fiat arteriotomia ad unc. 16. Capiat bolum jalapæ.

Instill. oculis, bis indies, solut. hyoscyam. gutt. 2.

8th.—The medicines ordered yesterday were countermanded, and she was desired to take pills of 3 grs. of calomel, and 1 gr. of opium, one every second hour.

She took four before nine last night, and resumed their use at six this morning, having taken eight in all.
The mercurial action seems to have commenced in her mouth; some nausea this morning, and vomited once; inflammation of eyes nearly the same; less pain of head and eyes, and bears the light better; throat the same; tongue white; no thirst; bowels regular; pulse natural.

Continr. pil. calomel. et opii.

9th.—Mercurial action has commenced; much nausea; some vomiting; no motion for two days; much inclination to sleep; thinks her throat better, but it appears the same; left eye more painful this morning, but easier at present; rather more inflamed, and pupil more dim; right eye less inflamed, and evidently better; no headache, and less intolerance of light.

Intermitt. medicamenta. Instillr. oculis solut. hyos-ciam. gutt. 2. vel 3. bis indies. Capt. elect. lax-ant. dr. 1. omni hora donec. dejecerit alvus.

10th.—Prescription of yesterday not carried into effect, and the mercurial formerly ordered was repeated during the day and night till ten this morning. Got an injection last night which operated thrice; mouth now much affected; teeth loose; copious salivation; no headache; eyes less painful; right eye much less inflamed, and the iris clearer; but the left nearly as yesterday; vision of right eye much better; that of the left rather better; feels no pain of throat; tonsils clean, and rather less swollen; tongue very white, and loaded; no thirst; pulse 116, full; temp. of skin high.


11th.—Hyoscyamus applied twice, which produced some dilatation of both pupils; both irregular, but the left less than before; inflammation very much diminished; no pain, and sees clearer; salivation, &c. great; pulse 120; throat nearly the same; tongue very foul; bolus operated five times.

Rept. solut. hyoscyami. Interm. alia.

12th.—Pupils considerably dilated by the hyoscyamus; both considerably irregular; the inner margin of the right more distinct than that of the left, and colour of its iris almost natural; still some muddiness in the left eye; inflammation of conjunctiva greatly reduced, and no vessels pass over the lucid cornea; mouth very sore; saliva-
tion less; throat not painful; swelling and inflammation the same; tongue much loaded; one motion; pulse 120.

Capt. bol. jalap. comp. Repetr. solut. hyoscyami.

13th.—Complains only of soreness of mouth; salivation continues; throat the same; bowels regular; pulse 96; eyes much less inflamed; pupils dilate by the use of hyoscyamus; that of the left eye less irregular; that of the right as yesterday; sees quite well, and has no pain.

Contin. solut. hyoscyami.

14th.—Thinks the right eye dimmer, and it appears a little more inflamed; left eye still better; salivation continues: mouth very sore; throat the same.

Repet. instill. hyoscyami.

15th.—Both eyes much more free of inflammation; vision improved; pupils still rather irregular, and dilate from hyoscyamus, particularly the left; mouth continues sore with salivation; throat as before; no thirst; pulse 102; bowels regular.

Continue.

16th.—Salivation much less; mouth still very sore; throat no worse; eyes improving very much; left pupil more regular; some inflammation remaining in the left eye; bowels regular; pulse 90.

Continue.

17th.—Salivation less; mouth still sore; got the borax gargle last night; eyes very much better; throat better; tonsils less inflamed, and swollen; pulse 100, strong.

Contin. garg. boracis. Repet. hyoscyamus.

18th.—Eyes continue better; both pupils still irregular; left much more dilated than the right, upon which only there is any remains of inflammation; throat less painful.

Contin. garg. boracis, et instillat. solut. hyoscyami.

19th.—Eyes continue to improve, and the swelling of the throat is much better, without any loss of substance; tongue still very foul, and loaded.

Capt. cras mane infus. sennæ unc. 2. et repet. si opus sit.

20th.—Continues to recover, though the pupils are both irregular, and the colour and clearness of the right is not yet fully restored. Health good.

Continue.

22d.—Eyes still much better; left pupil almost regular.
Applicr. vesicator. fauces externis.

23d.—Blioter has risen well.

24th.—Eyes almost well, but the right pupil is still small, and both slightly irregular; throat much better; inflammation slight, and swelling much decreased; mouth almost well.

Continue.

28th.—General health good; eyes continue to improve; throat better.

Continue.

29th.—Conjunctiva slightly suffused; left pupil rather irregular; vision natural; throat better.

Continue.

30th.—Eyes very slightly suffused with vestige of a ring round the iris; pupil nearly regular; vision natural; throat well; blister healing; health good; bowels regular.

Let her be dismissed, taking with her half an ounce of vin. opii.

No. XXI.

Case of Phthisis Pulmonalis, and Ascites, with Appearances on Dissection.

ALEXANDER WELLS, Weaver. \( \text{act.} \) 19.

Nov. 25th 1817.—Complains of great debility; pain of breast under the sternum, aggravated by pressure; full inspiration, and some cough, with expectoration of a thick viscid matter. He also complains of pain of the whole abdomen, and particularly of the left hypochondrium, which is likewise increased by pressure and full inspiration. The whole abdomen is much swollen and tense, affording an evident sense of fluctuation. In the evening the swelling extends to the scrotum, and the oedema of the inferior extremities increases considerably. He has also frequent fluid, high coloured and fetid dejections, particularly in the night, accompanied with tenesmus, and at times mixed with blood.

Pulse 124; appetite good; urgent thirst, with occasional bad taste of mouth; urine in natural quantity, but at times passed with considerable pain and difficulty; respiration laborious, and increased by the horizontal posture, either on the back or right side, performed with a wheezing noise;
countenance rather anxious; tongue clean and moist at its apex, slightly furred at its base; surface of a moderate warmth; sleeps well.

Was first seized about twelve months ago with dyspnoea and cough, which, however, did not prevent him following his usual occupations. About seven weeks ago the oedema of its legs was first observed, and has progressively extended itself to the abdomen. Can assign no cause for his complaints.

Has used very frequently purgative medicines, which, during their operation, in general produced a partial abatement of the symptoms. From the effects reported to have been produced on the mouth, the purgatives seem to have been mercurial.

26th.—Swellings as before; has had three stools since admission; urine very scanty; pulse 106.

B. Gambog. gr. v. Pulv. super. tart. 3 ss. syr. simpl. q. s. ut fiat electuar. molle. Sumat cochlear, parvulum omni hora donec superven. catharsis incipiens cras maue. Let him have a bottle of gin punch daily.

27th.—Has had several small stools since he began the electuary this morning; urine still scanty; that of last night has deposited a considerable quantity of lateritious sediment; that of this morning lumpy and amber-coloured; swellings and other symptoms as before; pulse 105; heat moderate.

Repr. elect. cras maue, et illun. crura omni vespere, per horae quadrantis spatium ol. camphorat.

28th.—Had several watery stools from his electuary both yesterday and this morning, although he has to day taken only one dose; urine still very scanty, and that of this morning is viscid and whitish coloured; swellings nearly as before.

Cont. medicament. et B. Extract. corticis cinchon. 3ij.
Sulphat. ferri pur. 3a. Syr. simp. q. s. ft. mass. divid. in pilul. granorum v. sumat duas omni man. et vesp.

29th.—The pills sit easily on his stomach; had four watery stools though he took no electuary; urine still scanty; swelling nearly as before; pulse 100; heat moderate.


30th.—The mixture sits easily on his stomach, but his urine is still very scanty; swellings nearly as before: he has
still frequent loose stools, although he has used no eclectuary; pulse 98; heat moderate.

Cont. medicament. et B. Baccar. junip. 3 ss.—Pulv. super. tart. potass. 3 ss. Aq. Bullient. 16.ij. digere per horas quatuor, dein co-la et colaturae, adde spirit. junip. 3ij. Bibat partitis vicibus in dies. Let the gin punch be omitted.

Dec. 2d.—Takes his mixture regularly, but very little of his infusion; his urine is still very scanty and whey-coloured, but the swellings are somewhat diminished, and his breathing and cough easier; pulse 94; heat moderate; has still frequent loose stools.

Cont. medicament. Let the gin punch be repeated.

10th.—Urine about 3ij. turbid, with a white sediment; considerable cough; pain on pressure of the right hypochondrium; skin on the hip-bones becoming tender; belly very loose.

Int. medicament. et capt. tinct. scill. gtt. x. ex aq. cyatho bis indies. Inungetur abdomen omni vesp. ungt. hyd. dilution. 5 ss.

11th.—Urine lb. i. ss. with a copious sediment; stools less frequent; swelling of the belly increased, not very tense, and distinctly fluctuating; great oedema of the thighs; respiration very difficult; and expectoration, copious, apparently purulent; pulse 96; natural.


12th.—Is very much oppressed with difficult respiration, which he ascribes to the swelling; it is evidently increased, though not very tense; only two stools and his urine is scanty, and turbid; expectoration very copious; pulse 100; is urgent to be tapped.


13th.—Was tapped last night, and between three and four lbs. of a milky fluid were drawn off, which coagulated slightly with heat, and considerably with infusion of galls. He was greatly relieved by the operation, but his cough and expectoration continue, and he is prevented by pain from lying in a comfortable position; pulse 98, natural in strength; skin cool; urine above lb. i. turbid.


14th.—Has passed a very bad night; expectoration se-
vere, and respiration difficult; pulse scarcely to be felt at the wrist; at the elbow 96; one stool; urine $\frac{3}{4}$v. very turbid.
Interm. ungt. hydrag. Cont. alia. To have tea for breakfast.
15th.—Died this morning.

Dissection.
There were about $\frac{3}{4}$vi. of a limpid fluid in the cavity of the abdomen, but its viscera were of their natural appearance. About $\frac{3}{4}$i. ss. of a limpid fluid was found in the pericardium, but both pericardium and heart were of their natural appearance. A few ounces of fluid on each side of the chest; the lungs on the right side adhered at their anterior part by strong membranous adhesions, and by bands about one inch in length behind. On the left side of the chest, the pleura costalis and pulmonalis adhered closely to each other so firmly, that they could not be separated, and the lungs could only be removed by tearing out the pleura costalis from the ribs. When this was done, the lungs appeared reduced to one-fifth of their natural size, the pleura seemed converted into a sort of cartilaginous capsule. The substance of the right lung contained many tubercles, and its texture generally was indurated by effusion of serum into its cells. The substance of the left lung seemed to have entirely lost its cellular texture, was impermeable by air, and converted into a mass nearly of the consistence of liver. It was interspersed with tubercles in a state of suppuration, the other parts were of their natural grey hue.

A painting of the left lung, divided by a section through its whole length, was made by Mr John A. Schetky, Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, whose professional knowledge, combined with his consummate skill as an artist, enable him to represent morbid appearances with a degree of truth and effect that cannot be surpassed.

No. XXII.

Case of Phthisis Pulmonalis, with the appearances on Dissection.

R. C. Weaver, æt. 46.

Nov. 14th.—Complains of slight pain of head, vertigo, tinnitus aurium; rigors, after being long out of doors, not
succeeded by heat; pain of breast and left side of thorax, increased by full inspiration and cough, accompanied with expectoration of a yellowish and somewhat purulent matter, occasionally mixed with blood. He also complains of constant bad taste in his mouth; general languor and prostration of strength; great pain of abdomen, chiefly about the umbilicus, which is painful to the touch; frequent high coloured and Putid dejections, recurring mostly during the night, and attended with severe tormina and tenesmus; sleeps ill; pulse 86; tongue moist, but somewhat foul; appetite tolerable; thirst very urgent; countenance rather anxious.

Complaints began eight months ago, with pain of breast, cough and expectoration, and prostration of strength, and arose from exposure to cold and wet. Has frequently used cathartic medicines and cough mixtures, with only temporary relief.

He got in succession an electuary of supertartrate of potass and sulphur, thebaic pills, powder of myrrh, and supertart, of potass, and infusion of catechu, with tincture of opium, without advantage.

Dec. 2d.—Cough and expectoration as before. Complains of great weakness, and has a desire for solid animal food; pulse 92; belly still loose.
Capt. infus. catechu, thebaic. 3 ss. post singulas dejectiones. Let him have a steak daily.

8th.—Had but two stools since last visit; cough and expectoration as before; has a strong craving for some cordial liquor; pulse 104.
Cont. omnia. To have half a bottle of porter daily.

December 11th.—Has had considerable diarrhoea, ascribed to taking porter; cough severe; incessant expectoration, copious and tinged with blood; pulse 108 and febrile.
Cont. med. Intermit the porter, and let him have rice and milk for supper.

12th.—Complains of sore throat from the severity of his expectoration.
Cont. med. et dieta, et inhalet vapores picis liquid.
Let him have a pint of milk daily.

13th.—Diarrhoea very severe. Complained much of the vapours, which increased the cough, but not the expectoration, which amounts to 3 vi.
Cont. diæta et vapore. sed int. infus catechu, et capt. opii gr. I. bis indies.

14th.—Fumes of the tar caused no increase of cough, expectoration rather diminished, but the looseness is severe and distressing.

Cont. med. et capt. potion. carbonat. calcis Zij. post singul. dejection.

15th.—Diarrhoea much diminished; cough free and breathing less oppressed; pulse 92.

Cont. omnia.

16th.—The fumigation this morning excited very severe coughing, which induced acute pain at the lower part of the right side of the thorax. Three stools since yesterday; pulse 94.

Int. vapore. picis. Cont. opium et mist. cretaceae.
Habit. etiam trochisc. glycirrh. cum opio No. X.

17th.—Less cough and expectoration, but severe diarrhoea has returned; pulse 94, natural.


18th.—Diarrhoea severe and mixed with blood; pain on the right side from coughing, confined to the region of the liver.

Applic. vesicat. parti dolent. Contr. med. et inj. enema amyli cum tinct. opii gr. L.

19th.—Respiration difficult, and he cannot turn from the right side; purging continues; pulse 92.

Int. pilul. opii. Cont. mist. cret. et inj. enema anod. statim, et rep. vesp. si opus sit.

24th.—Is not able to retain feces or urine; cough diminished; pulse 108; very small.

Coque ad bij. et exprime decoct. Vapora ad lb. i. et adde syr. simpl. ZI. stet ut geletur, et utatur gelatina ad libit.

27th.—Died this morning.

Dissection.

On opening the thorax, considerable adhesions were found on both sides of the chest. The lungs externally were generally of a healthy colour, and on passing the hand over them their substance felt natural and spongy, but beset with small bodies of a bony hardness. On attempting to take out the right lung, the knife was necessary to divide the ad-
hesion at the upper and posterior part, and a quantity of pus escaped from a cavity capable of containing six ounces, of a very irregular shape, partially divided by irregular septa of a firm texture, and lined with a membrane, through which protruded the remains of a great many small bronchi, to the length of one-eighth or one-tenth of an inch. This vomica was situated in the upper part of the lung, and on further dissection, another was found also in the upper part nearly similar in shape and size, but still filled with pus. On dividing the substance of the right lung, it was found to contain a great many tubercles of different sizes, from that of a pea to that of a small hazelnut, and in various states of progress, some hard and cartilaginous, others soft, and some converted into thick pus. They seemed to be encysted or separated from the substance of the lung by a very distinct and firm membrane. The larger branches of the bronchi were not particularly examined, but the smaller ones divided in the dissection contained a muco-purulent matter. The intertubercular substance of the lungs was not indurated or apparently diseased, and in general the lower part of all the lobes, especially towards the edges, was, with the exception of the presence of tubercles, sound and fit for the purposes of respiration. The left lung contained no vomica, but its substance was similarly affected. The heart was in every respect sound. The other cavities were not examined.

No. XXIII.

Effects of the Fumes of Tar, in a case of Phthisis.

T. M'C. Shoemaker, æt. 20.

Was admitted on the 14th November, labouring under symptoms of confirmed phthisis pulmonalis of twelve months standing; great debility; laborious respiration; pain of side, increased by full inspiration and pressure; severe cough, with purulent expectoration and hæmoptysis; sore throat; headach and vertigo; occasional diarrhœa; night sweats; great thirst; bad taste of mouth; pulse 120.
He had been treated with venesection, blistering, anodyne demulcents, hemlock, and cinchona, without any amelioration. On December 11th, the report states, that chiefly after taking food, and on being exposed to cold, he has violent fits of coughing, which bring on vomiting. On the 12th he was directed to inhale the tar vapour for an hour, four times a day.

Dec. 13th.—The tar vapour has been breathed twice. He was little affected by it at the time, but thinks his breast freer, and complains of dryness of his throat.

14th.—Finds the fumes of the tar agreeable; cough diminished; respiration much freer, but has pain in the left side.

Cont. vaporess, et applic. vesicat. part. lat. dolent.

15th.—Breathing decidedly freer.

16th.—Continues to feel his breast much freer.

The use of the tar vapours was discontinued.

19th.—Respiration freer since he began the tar vapour, which he wishes to be renewed.

23d.—The fumigation was repeated last night and this morning, but it seemed to be carried to excess, and excited a good deal of coughing, with expectoration. It produces a sense of heat in the nostrils, with a very perceptible taste in the mouth; reports himself relieved by it, and had less perspiration during the night, but complains of rheumatic pains, and trembling of his limbs from weakness.

24th.—Reports himself much better, but the night-sweats have returned. Continue.

25th.—Breathing freer; sweatings continue; cough and expectoration increased. Continue.

Jan. 13th.—Since he came into hospital the pain of chest has been much relieved, and his respiration is much freer, but the night-sweats continue, and he has lost strength.

Recommended to return to his native place.
Case of Apoplexy, with the Appearances on Dissection.

J. T. æt. 45.

December 16th, Hora 8va, P. M.—Was brought into the hospital about eleven o'clock last night, in a state of complete insensibility, and, from the report of the persons who brought him, nothing more could be learned than that he had been lying for several hours in the same state in a wood-yard at Leith, without any attention being paid him until the workmen gave up working, when he was sent here by the policemen. Immediately on admission, he had his head shaved, and a purgative and domestic enema were given, both of which operated freely. This evening he was brought down to this ward, having some degree of stertorous breathing, and the pulse of the right wrist not to be felt; about forty ounces of blood were taken from the arm, which restored the pulse of the right wrist; and he could then attempt to answer questions, and put out his tongue when desired; yawned much as if sleepy, and swallowed liquids when offered him. His pupils, however, did not contract in the smallest degree when a candle was brought near them.


17th.—Was much relieved by the bleeding, and has some return of sensibility, and gave some assistance in putting on a shirt. His right side is quite paralytic, and the pulse is with difficulty felt at the wrist. His tongue, when protruded, is drawn to the left side, and his pupils are insensible to light. Pulse 84; moderately strong. Could not be made to take the whole of his powders; blister has not yet risen.

Capt. pulv. antimon. gr. iij. omni horā ad emesis vel catharsin, et nisi alvus respond. injic. vesp. enema purgans.

18th.—Could not be made to swallow the powders, but the injection operated freely. Has taken neither food nor drink since he came in; and he seems worse; breathing more laborious; and the left arm is paralytic, as well as
the right, but he moves both legs; pupil insensible to light; pulse 92, moderately full in the left arm, and not to be counted in the right.

Int. med. et injic. enema nutriens ex jusculo domest, ter quaterve indies.

19th.—Died last night.

Dissection.
The dura mater presented no unusual appearance on either surface. Betwixt the arachnoid membrane and the pia mater, there was only the slightest effusion of serous fluid. There was considerable congestion in the venous capillaries of the pia mater, and in the meshes of this membrane. On the lower and anterior part of the left anterior lobe of the brain proper, there was a slight ecchymosis, forming a spot about half an inch in diameter. The brown coating of most of the convolutions of the left hemisphere of the brain proper was in an ecchymosed state, particularly in the lower convolutions of the hemisphere. It was scarcely perceptible on those nearest the falx. The appearance was not such as could be produced by mere congestion of blood in the capillary veins of the brown substance, but was obviously of that kind which is occasioned by an escape of part of the blood from the fine vessels. The upper part of the left corpus striatum was wholly broken down, looking like a mixture of coagulated venous blood, and medullary matter; yet there was no effusion of blood into the ventricles. This disorganization extended outwards through the substance of the hemisphere, along the whole outer margin of the corpus striatum, until, at one small point, it came into contact with the bottoms of the convolutions overhanging the fossa Sylvii. The other parts of the brain proper were quite healthy. On cutting open the fourth ventricle from behind, a small coagulum of venous blood, of the size of a pea, was seen adhering to the lower parts of its anterior wall, extending from the median fissure a little to the left; and on dividing the annular protuberance in the median plane, this coagulum was discovered to be part of a small mass of clotted blood which had been effused into the substance of the protuberance, and some streaks of blood extended forwards in a horizontal direction, evidently in the course of the venous vessels, which penetrate from the anterior to the posterior surface of this
body in the median plane and its vicinity. In point of breadth, these bands of effused blood were about an eighth of an inch on the left side, and a sixteenth on the right. The other parts of the cerebellum were quite healthy. *

John Gordon, M. D.

No. XXV.

Case of Apoplexy.

J. D. æt. 22.

Dec. 3d, 1817.—Has total loss of power of the left arm, and left lower extremity, with an occasional feeling of pain and numbness in both. When motion is performed at the wrist, she is affected with severe pain at the shoulder joint. Complains also of occasional and very severe headach; vertigo with tinnitus aurium, and dimness of sight; pulse 96, and weak; belly rather bound. Catamen. have not appeared for six weeks; for the last two days she has been affected with suppression of urine; appetite bad; sleeps ill.

The affection of her arm and leg first commenced about seven weeks ago, and has gradually increased. Attributes her complaint to over fatigue and cold.

Has used some remedies, the nature of which she does not know.


5th.—The stupor continuing to increase, yesterday afternoon, twenty ounces of blood were drawn from the jugular vein. Blister discharged very little. Was unable to swallow the purgative powders which were directed, and purgative injections were not retained. The state of torpor continues the same as before, and the respiration is often very laborious, and with stertor. The pulse, formerly slow and full, is now 118, and very small.

* An excellent painting of this section was executed for Dr Gordon by Mr Schetky.
Applicent. sinapis. pedibus, et iterum applicetur vesicat. capiti.
6th.—Died last night about six o’clock.

Dissection.
7th.—A considerable portion of the brain proper was found disorganized. In place of the natural medullary or nervous matter, there was a substance of the appearance of custard, in which not the slightest vestige of the healthy structure could be recognized. To the eye it looked like broken down medulla, and a little serum alternately mixed, and was of a much looser texture than healthy nervous matter, yet it possessed very considerable toughness, and gave the idea, from its tenacity, of its being in part composed of fine cellular substance; no blood-vessels were apparent in it. This disorganization was similar to what Dr Gordon has repeatedly observed in the brain of persons who had suffered an attack of apoplexy or palsy four or five months before death.

This disorganization extended from before backwards, at its greatest length, from a point corresponding to the exterior extremity of the corpus striatum, to one corresponding to the posterior extremity of the corpus callosum. The base did not extend further downwards than a plane passing horizontally through the hemisphere, on a level with the upper surface of the thalamus opticus internally, or on the side next the ventricle. It followed nearly the course of the border of that part of the corpus striatum which projects into the ventricle, and was separated from that cavity by a layer of white nervous matter, not more than one-eighth of an inch thick. Opposite to the middle of the corpus callosum it extended into that body for about one-eighth of an inch, towards the median plane, about half an inch from before backwards, and had penetrated through so much of its thickness, that a stratum of the natural substance of this body, more than one-twentieth of an inch thick, intervened between the disease and the cavity of the ventricle, and a layer, one-tenth of an inch thick, between it and the upper surface of the corpus callosum. Above the level of this body it had destroyed about one-third of the base of two or three convolutions which project from the inner or median surface of the hemisphere. In the direc-
tion outwards, the disease had extended as far as the very apices of two or three of those convolutions which over-hang the fissura Sylvii, destroying almost all the internal white substance of these convolutions, only a thin layer of one-twentieth of an inch being left of it, on which the brown matter rested. Between the fissura Sylvii, and the inferior inner margin of the hemisphere, the disorganization had made similar encroachments. It had encroached more or less on the basis of all the convolutions, and in some had penetrated to their apices.

From this dissection it appears, that, with the exception of the small part of the corpus callosum which was affected, the destruction was confined to that mass of white nervous matter connected below with the expansion of the crus cerebri, and the outer wall of the capsule, on which the bases of the inner, upper, and outer convolutions of the middle hemisphere rest. There was no apparent disease in any other part of the substance, either of the brain proper or cerebellum. It was everywhere rather firmer than it generally is so many hours after death. There was an enlargement of the posterior cornu of the left ventricle, and where it communicates with the inferior cornu, but not the least appearance of increase in the anterior part of this ventricle, nor in any portion of the other ventricles. In this enlarged cornu there was found about one ounce of a clear and perfectly colourless fluid. The membranes of the brain were perfectly healthy; not the least effusion between the arachnoid membrane and pia mater, either above or at the basis of the brain. Upon lifting up the dura mater from the surface of each hemisphere, the surface of the arachnoid membrane presented the appearance of dryness, which Dr Gordon has often observed to indicate effusion into the ventricles, or disease of the substance of the cerebrum.

John Gordon, M. D.
Case of Dyspnœa and Epilepsy, treated with Galvanism.

J. D. aged 40, of a strong constitution, but irritable habit, Sempstress in a Silk Manufactory.

June 2d 1818, Hora 8va.—Is affected with severe cough, dyspnœa, expectoration, and dull pain in the lower part of the chest, on the left side. In the erect posture, she can take a full inspiration with little uneasiness, but all her complaints are aggravated by the recumbent posture, which immediately induces wheezing. She consequently sleeps ill, and is often obliged to sit up the greater part of the night to procure breath; at which time she has long and violent fits of coughing, which agitate her whole frame, and occasion flying pains of the chest. She spits much, and always with difficulty, but ultimately with relief. The sputa are thin and mucous during the day, but became more viscid after sleep. In the morning her mouth is frequently filled with dark blood.

Pulse 92, small and not weak; heat 101; perspiration naturally free; tongue clean; little thirst or appetite; bowels open; urine natural; catamenia regular. She feels much weakened, and has slight swelling of the feet.

The patient has been subject, for the last thirteen years, to epileptic fits, originally occasioned by grief and distress, and had two within the last week. She ascribes to them a constant tremor in the right leg, and occasionally in the right arm also, with which she has been affected for several years past.

Her pectoral complaints first commenced about two years ago, at which time she was under the care of Dr Spens in the Infirmary, and received great relief.

The present attack began six weeks ago, and has been gradually getting worse.

She attributes it to cold, having been much exposed to wet feet during the winter.

She got purgatives, and first squills, and then digitalis, with relief to her dyspnœa. She had a fit of epilepsy during the night, be-
tween the 6th and 7th of June; on the 12th she had feelings as if a fit were coming on, and it actually took place in the night between the 13th and 14th. On the 20th the report states that she has had a singular sensation, resembling a fluttering at the heart, which always precedes, though it is not always followed, by one of her fits. She was now ordered to take a pill of ammoniac of copper three times a day, and they were continued as long as she remained. During the night of the 20th her fit did not come on, although it had returned twice before, at an interval of exactly seven days, and she had no fit afterwards while in the ward. One imperfect trial of galvanism was made on the 22d with a bad apparatus, and without any effect. On the 30th it was used efficiently, as appears by the following reports:

July 1st.—Galvan. applied twice since last visit, and she thinks her breathing relieved after it; tolerable night, but rather more cough and defluxion this morning, with blood. Pills operated five times, other complaints as before

Intermit. pil aloes. Cont. alia.

2d.—Galvanism induced coughing last night, relieved by some expectoration; had a good night, and the morning, fit of dyspnoea is much diminished; some headach.

Intermit. pil ammon. cupri. Cont. galvanismus.

3d.—Bowels rather costive; headach towards morning; respiration improves.

Cont. galv. et capt. pil. colocynth. 3ss. et si opus sit rep. dosis.

4th.—More sensible to the effects of the galvanism; dyspnoea nearly gone, but still some cough and bloody expectoration as usual. Took four pills, which operated several times; has had headach for several mornings.


5th.—Morning headachs continue, but her functions are regular, and other complaints decreasing.

Cont. infus. val. sylv. et galvan.

6th.—Had a bad night from headach; disagreeable dreams and startings; dyspnoea still better; morning cough as before, but more blood in the sputum.

Intermit. med. et ½ Infus. sen. ½iv. sulph. mag. 3ss. solve. Capt. 3ij. et rep. dos. si opus sit.

7th.—Took half of her purgative mixture, which operated severely, with tormenta. At night she got ½i. of peppermint water, with 20 drops of laudanum, which gave her
much relief; this morning less headach; cough severe, but less blood in the sputum.

Rep. galvanism, et capt. mist. scil. ʒij. omni trihiro-
rio.

8th.—Slight headach, and ascribes much relief to the squill mixture; otherwise better.—Cont.

On the 15th she was dismissed much relieved.

No. XXVII.

Case of fatal Diarrhoea, with Appearances on Dis-
section.

A. F. Labourer, æt. 60.

10th November.—Complains of great prostration of
strength; slight rigors, not succeeded by heat; pain of
breast and abdomen, chiefly about the umbilicus, not ag-
gravated by pressure; frequent yellow, and generally fluid
dejections, more particularly during the night; severe tor-
mina and tenesmus before each evacuation, and these al-
ways recurring on taking either food or drink. Pulse na-
tural; surface cool; tongue moist, but slightly furred; ap-
petite and thirst also natural; but is deterred from taking
either food or drink, from the fear of inducing the diarrhoea.

Was attacked three weeks ago with the diarrhoea, and a
sense of coldness of the inferior extremities, occasioned, he
reports, by exposure to cold and wet. Has used no remedies
but one dose of castor oil.

This patient, after having his bowels emptied by an
ounce of phosphate of soda, was treated with infusion of
catechu and opium, prepared in the neighbourhood of Edin-
burgh, by Mr Young, surgeon, but without any material al-
leviation of his complaints, and he died on the 4th of De-
cember.

Dissection.

The peritoneal covering of the abdomen, particularly be-
low the umbilicus, was thickened, opaque, and mottled with
round red spots. The serous membrane covering the small
intestines, and still more that covering the great intestines,
had undergone similar changes, in particular about the ileum and the descending part of the colon; and flakes of coagulated matter could easily be scraped off these intestines. The serous membrane forming the falciform ligament of the liver was thick and opaque, and thickly spotted with the red spots; but the serous membrane covering the liver itself appeared healthy, as also that of the stomach, spleen, and urinary bladder. Upon cutting into the ileum, no morbid appearances were observed, but upon cutting into the descending arch of the colon and rectum, they were found much thickened; and, at several places, the internal membrane of the intestines was partially, and at others completely removed, marking the intestines as small-pox does the skin; in the cavity of the abdomen, about six lb. of a light-yellow serum, with flakes of a similar colour.

No. XXVIII.

Case of Diabetes, with Appearances on Dissection.

E. C. æt. 42.

November 20, 1817.—Is much emaciated, and complains of great general debility. The whole abdomen is much swollen and tense, and affords a sense of fluctuation. Has a copious flow of urine, reported to be of a sweet taste, and of the colour of whey, which passes off involuntarily when she gets warm in bed, but she easily retains it through the day when she is out of bed. Pulse 87; tongue white; bowels reported regular; urgent thirst, with voracious appetite; also complains of dimness of sight; and, upon inspection, the crystalline lens of both eyes is of an opaque white colour; was first attacked with the above complaints about two years ago, since which time they have gradually increased. Was admitted into the hospital about four weeks since, and is much the same as she was then, except the involuntary passage of her urine through the night, which has commenced since she came in. Has taken an anodyne draught ever since she was admitted, with some purgative powders, which she left off about eight days ago.
She was put upon animal diet, and got purgatives, tinct. cantharidis, and a variety of drinks, with mercurial frictions upon the abdomen, without any benefit. The quantity of her urine continued about lb. xiv., while that of her ingesta was about lb. x. daily, proving a very considerable absorption from the atmosphere, either by the lungs or skin, or both. She first complained of strangury on December 1st, and about the middle of that month she lost her appetite, which had been previously voracious. About the same time she began to complain of excruciating pain in the back, which continued with little intermission to the last. The more interesting changes are noticed in the following reports.

Dec. 1.—Urine fifteen lbs.; drink ten lbs.; swelling as before; complains of considerable uneasiness from a strangurious affection; frequent loose stools; pulse 88; heat natural.

12th.—Ingesta eleven lbs.; urine fifteen lbs., as before, besides a quantity passed in bed; tumour of the abdomen increasing in size, circumscribed, extending from about an inch above the umbilicus, to the left ilium, and as low as the pubes; the upper part of the abdomen natural in appearance; body in general emaciated, and she complains of increasing weakness for two or three days past; her appetite has decreased much, but thirst still excessive; had four stools from a rhubarb bolus.

13th.—Ingesta about ten lbs.; urine fourteen lbs. of a very pale whey colour, and did not coagulate with heat until it was considerably evaporated; with the infus. of galls it formed a slight coagulum, after standing some time; swelling increased an inch since yesterday; pulse 84, full; complains of great heart-sickness.

Contr. ung. hydr. Let her have a pint of porter daily, and for drink ten lbs. of water, very slightly acidulated with sulph. acid.

14th.—The tumour is not at all translucent, although, on the upper part, its parietes are very thin, and fluctuation is distinctly felt through every part of it; is very painful, even when not touched, especially at both extremities; sickness very severe; appetite much reduced; urine fourteen lbs. as before, ingesta eight lbs.; relishes her acid drink; pulse 90, natural.

Contr. med. et cap. hora somni pil. Theb. gr. x.

27th.—Ingesta nine lbs.; urine not measured, but when she desires to make it, the pain is excruciating, until she
gets relief from sitting over the steam of water; medicine operated well.

Int. omnia, et capt. aq. laurocerasi gtt. xv. ex aq. cyatho, ter indies.

23th.—No apparent effect from the drops; ingesta ten lbs.; urine not measured; pain still continues.

Cont. aq. lauroceras. sed capt. gtt. xv. quatuor in dies. Applicet emplast. opiatum parti dolenti; to have four ounces of wine daily.

30th.—No better; pulse 100, of good strength.


31st.—Blood drawn covered with a tough buffy coat, with a little separation of serum in the first cup; no relief from the bleeding; pulse 106, moderate strength; bowels costive; catheter not employed.


Jan. 1.—Medicine operated, but complains of inability to swallow, and the fauces have been ulcerated, for four or five days; tumour less than it has been, and gives a distinct sense of fluctuation; pulse 104.


14th.—Complains greatly of weakness: urine is much reduced in quantity; thirst and appetite gone; tongue clean; no particular pain; skin on the trochanters tender; pulse 100; skin moist.

Contr. med. et currentur partes affectae liniment. album. ovi.

15th.—As yesterday. Cont. med.

16th.—Sunk this morning about seven o’clock. Just before death urine began to drop from her, and, upon putting the hand on the tumour, it flowed more freely, till in all about ten lbs. discharged, and the tumour became quite flaccid. This urine was higher coloured, and more urinous in its smell than any lately passed.

Dissection.

The left kidney was about a fifth larger than usual in a full grown female, but of a natural form; the right was less enlarged, and of its proper figure also. The internal
structure of both was quite natural; the distinction between the light and dark coloured parts being well marked in both, with a slight congestion in the capillary veins in the line between the two. The calyces in each were enlarged, in proportion to the increase in general size; and both the ureters were about one fourth of an inch in diameter. The remarkable tumour perceptible above the pubes during life, was found to depend on an enlargement of the bladder. This viscus was of sufficient size to contain 5 lbs. of urine, and about that quantity was found in it after death. It had its natural form; and its parietes were rather thinner than usual; although the muscular fasciuli were very well marked. Its inner coat presented a perfectly healthy appearance, and the ureters entered below, in the usual manner. The peritoneum was reflected upwards from its anterior part an inch and a half higher up above the pubes than in a healthy person. It was covered before only by a thin expansion of tendinous substance, like the widened-out linea alba, the muscular part of the recti muscles, &c. having disappeared, and their place being occupied by this tendon. Externally to this lay the common integuments, which were also a good deal thinned.

The stomach and intestines were in a healthy state. The adipose substance between the folds of the peritoneum, in the mesentery, &c. behind it in the region of the kidneys, and in the substance of the omentum, had entirely disappeared; there remaining only a small quantity of cellular substance.

The mesenteric glands were more distinct than usual, and the smaller ones enlarged a little; but they were of a natural colour and consistence.

The sympathetic nerve, on both sides, from its entrance through the diaphragm into the cavity of the abdomen to its descent into the pelvis, was enlarged to about three or four times its usual size; and there was an increase in the size of the splanchnic nerve, on both sides, to the same extent, from about two inches within the cavity of the chest, until it perforated the diaphragm.

The other viscera within the cavity of the abdomen, and the contents of the thorax, were natural.

J. Gordon, M. D
No. XXIX.

Case of Diabetes complicated with Phthisis Pulmonalis.


May 8th, 1818.—Complains of great debility and pain extending from the left hypochondrium to the scapula of the same side, which is increased on full inspiration, and has continued for about a week; is much emaciated. Pulse 105, of good strength; heat natural; appetite unusually great; tongue clean; great thirst; skin dry; urine voided in the quantity of from twelve to fourteen pounds in the day. Bowels costive; sleeps badly, and dreams much; lies easiest on his back, and feels a pain when lying on either side, particularly the left.

Has been affected more than three years with weakness, great thirst, and an increased evacuation of urine. About nine months ago was affected with pain of chest, cough, and expectoration; and about six weeks ago had a pain extending from the right hypochondrium to the right scapula, which continued about ten days.

Was lately under the care of Dr Spens, when he took aloetic pills, and was put on full diet, which, however, is not sufficient to satisfy his appetite.

℞. Mas. pil. aloet. gr. vj. gambog. gr. ij. M. fiant pil. duæ h. s. sumend.

He got purgatives and increased diet. On the 11th of May a difference was observed between the urine made first in the morning and that during the day; the former being of a full yellow colour, and having its natural urinous state; the latter very pale and sweetish. The total quantity was pretty uniformly lb. x. His pectoral complaints increased. On the 19th of June he was put upon animal diet. On the 22d 5x. of blood were taken from his arm, which coagulated very firmly, with whey-coloured serum of a saline taste. On the 23d an angry phlegmon was observed on his right under-jaw, which was connected with the bone. He had haemoptysis on the 28th, which continued to return, and his sputum became heavy, membranous, and globular. The quantity of his urine continued about ten or eleven pounds; that made in the morning generally had
a wine-yellow colour, was bitter and salt, of sp. gr. 1012; and that of
the evening was pale, sweet, and sp. gr. 1034. When the ward was
shut he was evidently sinking under the combined effects of diabetes
and phthisis pulmonalis.

No. XXX.

Case of Diabetes and Incipient Phthisis, with the
Appearances on Dissection.

L. M'L. a girl, aged 18.

March 30th.—Is affected with excessive thirst and
hunger; urine pale, pellucid, and sweet, sp. gr. 1031;
greatly increased in quantity; abdomen tumid; excessive
emaciation; great debility; occasional pain of head;
vision somewhat dull. Pulse 98, very weak; tongue
clean; bowels costive. Catamenia per annum defecere.
No perspiration, and skin has a harsh feel.

Disease commenced about a year ago, with anorexia;
pain of stomach, and occasional vomiting of a fluid like
water; and shortly after an increase of urine, great thirst,
and desire of food were observed.

Attributes her complaint to cold, and has used no re-
medies.

She was treated with animal diet, cinchona, uva ursi,
limewater, and afterwards Port wine. Her ingesta were
about ten pounds daily, and her urine eleven pounds.
On the 2d of April a large phlegmon appeared on her
arm, which was opened on the 9th, and discharged much
bloody purulent matter. On the 14th the vision of her
left eye was reported to be lost by a catarrh after admis-
sion.

April 22d.—Left the hospital for her mother’s house,
where as much care and attention were paid as circum-
stances would permit. No journal could be kept, although
visits were paid almost daily.

May.—For a few days the patient became very low,
and appeared much exhausted. Feet oedematus, and
generally cold in addition to the former symptoms, so that
death was hourly looked for. About the 28th, she again
recruited a little. A tumour with some fluctuation was ob-
served about the 29th in the right iliac region, also a small
tumour of the same kind on the side of the anterior part of the neck, just above the clavicle. The patient seemed more irritable than she had lately been, with occasional heats. Pulse quicker, but weak; the tumour of the neck burst, and discharged a good deal of pus. That of the right ilium was punctured, and discharged, until death, much pus and ichor. Lower extremities greatly oedematous, and most generally cold, though occasionally one or both very hot and inflamed. Great dyspnœa, with cough as if from effusion in the thorax. The vision of both eyes almost completely gone. Surface, in general, cold and dry; at times fits of heat, sometimes local, but no perspiration at any time; pulse 90, 110, 115, and 120; urine as before in quantity and appearance, until a day or two before death, when it was somewhat turbid, which was afterwards known, from dissection, to be purulent. It was not accurately measured, nor were the ingesta. Thirst constant; tongue moist and livid; an occasional craving for food, (animal, such as beef-steak, preferred,) and wine, or porter, continued to the last; no nausea nor sickness till within an hour of death; bowels in general pretty regular, occasionally loose, but no purging; in general little sleep; no delirium; much pain and restlessness; great dyspnoea; expectoration of viscid mucus, with a little pus occasionally.

She got from the Dispensary, Super. potass.—acid. sulph. dilut.—tinct. opii ammon.—tinct. opii,—liniment. opii ammon.

Wine and porter were provided.

Died 23d May.

**Dissection.**

24th May 1818.—In the thorax were observed slight adhesions between the pleurae; a very small quantity of serum in each cavity; a small abscess between the pleura and intercostal muscles of the third and fourth ribs of the left side; a number of very small vomicae in the lungs, and about $\frac{3}{4}$ iv. of fluid in the pericardium. In the abdomen, an increased vascularity about the pyloric extremity of the stomach. The mesenteric glands were generally enlarged, and in some of them was seen a gritty chalky-like substance; the kidneys were somewhat more enlarged and harder than usual, and pus was seen exuding from the
papillae when laid open. There was a very large abscess which extended from the spine to the anterior part of the right iliac region, and occupied the entire space between the ilium and lowest rib; it was in contact with the capsule of the right kidney, but had no connection whatever with the internal part of that organ. Pus was observed in the course of the ureter and in the bladder. In the other viscera nothing morbid was observed. The liver was remarkably healthy. In one eye the crystalline lens was absorbed, and a substance resembling a grain or two of sand was seen on the anterior part of the vitreous humour; the cornea was opaque and hard. The other eye was given to Dr Gordon, who reports, that the crystalline lens was found pretty entire, but there appeared some adhesions of the iris. The extent of emaciation was extreme throughout, the fat about the omentum and heart being nearly gone, the omentum having the appearance of a tissue of vessels; the muscles were generally pallid, and the cellular texture was oedematous. It is to be regretted that the suspicion and impatience of the friends would not allow more time and opportunity to examine some of the blood-vessels and nerves.

No. XXXI.

_Uleus Palati after Poisoning by Nitre._

C. A. æt. 23.

Jan. 1, 1818.—Situated in the middle of the palatum molle there is a pretty large irregular hole, and of considerable depth, destroyed by ulceration; the uvula likewise, and a considerable part of the velum palati seem to be eradicated by the same disease. Complains of no pain, but in the morning when she awakes the parts feel dry, and uneasy until they are completely moistened with saliva. She experiences no inconvenience in speaking or eating, but has difficulty in swallowing fluids, which pass up into the nostrils with a disagreeable sensation, and considerable pain, but there is little discharge from the ulcerated parts; pulse
of natural strength; tongue whitish; bowels regular; catamenia regular; appetite good: little thirst.

She states that nine months ago she took about two ounces of nitre, given to her by mistake for Glauber's salt, which, in about ten minutes after they were swallowed, caused a great swelling of the abdomen, with severe burning pain at the epigastrium, vertigo, and pain of head, with pains all over the body; fifteen minutes afterwards, she had severe nausea, and vomiting of a copious bloody fluid, which, in passing through the fauces, caused considerable pain and excoriation. Next day she had severe pain all over the abdomen and thorax, which could not bear the slightest pressure; loss of appetite, languor, and general debility.

The soreness of the throat continued for nearly a month afterwards, and it has ever since been very tender. About three months ago she had a slight itchiness at a small point in the middle of the palatum molle, now occupied by a large irregular hole, which gradually spread backwards, and destroyed the uvula, and the greater part of the velum palati. Has used no other remedies but lime juice and water, with which she gurgles her throat.

This woman soon got well by the use of astringent gargles.

No. XXXII.

Case of Change of Colour from Brown to White, in a Native of Bengal.

J. W. æt. 56.

May 8, 1818.—A native of Bengal, his parents Mahometans, and both dark; left India about the age of ten or eleven, and has since resided in Edinburgh, chiefly as a servant, but since the last nine years as a mason's labourer, and pursuing other casual employment. During this period he has gradually lost his native dark colour, and become white, which he attributes partly to the climate, and partly to the action of lime and mortar, in his occupation as a mason, which occasioned much itching of the skin. The change
commenced in the hands and head, the hair from being black and lank, has become light grey, and somewhat curled. The parts which last retained their colour, were the breast and back of the neck. The only remains of his original complexion at present are some irregular patches of a dull purplish colour covering the upper parts of the cheeks, and prominences of the ears, and a lighter patch at the tip of the nose. During the change of his colour, no sensible alteration was observed in his health,

The complaints for which he was admitted were so slight that it is unnecessary to state them.

* See a similar case in a negro in the Duke De La Rochefoucault Liancourt's Travels through the United States, Vol. III. p. 263.